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THE day of our departure from ILndahar, the 
30th June, and those of the nest few marches, 
were more like the Indian temperature of the 
summer solstice, tha.ll anythiiig we esperien- 
ced above the Bolsn Pass. A high wind and 
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clouds of dust added to the discomfort of our 
position; bnt we were nsed to it, and should 
not have compl;~iiied, had not the effect of 
exposure to sucli a temperature been shown 
in the prevalence of jaundice, w l h h  attacked 
great numbers, and particularly those who had 
hitherto :~ppeared proof against the ordinary 
evils of the vicissitndes of climate. 
The Ghiljy tribe, who occupy the district 
betwixt Kandnhar and Ghizni, boast their de- 
scent from the ancient royal families of the 
country ; a t  what period I never asked, but 
I believe that the sovereigns of the country 
were of their race within the last two ccntu- 
ries. They assert a species of wild independ- 
ence, sncl Dost Mahomed had nevcr been 
strong enough to subdue them into tax-paying 
subjects; the only object for which Asiatic 
rnlers are clisposed to think that subjects oug11t 
to exist. 
On the arrival of Shah Soojah a t  Kandahar, 
they ,appear to have considered the fnture 
game in stronger hands, and made overtnres: 
but, during the halt, they reassured themselvw 
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to better hopes; and sent a I(orau11 to Shah 
Soojah, demanding that he should bind him- 
self by an oath, to be rccordcd on the fly-leaf 
of the sacred book, to respect their independ- 
ence and privileges, and that his future go- 
vernment should not bc under the dictation 
of the infidels ! Great exertion wiks made to 
win these savage children of the wilderness, 
but in vain ; and it was soon found that, inde- 
pendently of their expectation of by prey- 
ing upon us as plunderers excoecling all that 
could be offered them, the want of union among 
themselves, nnd the absence of all ordcr and 
local government, left us no chance of escaping 
their depredations. Every village, from the 
Indus to I<aubool, was nothing more than a 
den of thieves. 
Before our departure from Icandaher they 
were reported to be in the field in considerable 
numbers, and the two brigades 'sent out in 
qhest of Scriva Khan had already indicated 
our apprehension of their force and courap;  
but they had attempted nothing beyond tile 
most paltry cattle-stealing, save that, on tile 
B 2 
" rough 'notes;" and that the dead we sa~v,  ceia- 
4 ,  
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20t11 June n gang of about a hundred of 
them surprised thc camel-men of her Majesty's 
13th regiment whilst the cattle were out gmz- 
ing within five miles of camp, and succeedecl 
in carrying off' the whole of the camels, amount- I 
ing to about a Iiunclred and fifty. Five European I 
I 
soldiers of the regiment were present, but un- 
fortunately unarmcd ; and of these one was 
liillecl, and a11 the others woundecl. *I I 
Captain Outram has stated that it was esti- &I I 
nli~ted on our arrival at Iianclahar, " that a t  
least five hundred Beloochies, I<wkurs, arid 
Atig11ans had been slain by our troops since leav- I 
ing Shiliarpore 2nd Larltlmann ; the loss on our 
side being thirty or forty Idled in open combat, i 
, - 
besides somc hundreds of folIowers murdered." 
I followed with the rear division, ' and  cah 
witness that on every march we found a. few, 
2nd sometimes ten or a dozen bodies, left putre- L 
fying. on the ground; a wretched spectacle in ti I 
the face of Heaven, and deeply to be deplored '1 
that they were so left. But I mould hope 
that the "hundreds" on both sides are a soldier's 
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tainly far short of threc I~unclrecl, were the ' 
large majority of the wliole that fell of the 
enemy or our own people, or that mere nlur- 
dered of the latter. 
On the 2nd of July we found ourselves on 
the bank of tlle Turnuck river, along whose 
course our future march was to be directecl 
for about one llundred and fifty miles. Througll- 
out that whole distance it was a lively, noisy 
cul~ent,  willcling throng11 a valley which varied 
from one to six miles in breadth, betwist hills 
of moderate elevation : the bed of the river 
was most tortuow, across and across the valley, 
and probably nearly doubled the distance, so 
that tlle fall in the course travelled cannot 
possibly have been less than six thousand feet ; 
the rapidity of the brawling torrent distinctly 
indicating. a fidl of more than thirty or forty 
feet per mile. 
On the 3rd of July we encamped near the 
site of an ancient city, Shcr-i-Sofi, an artificial 
~nouncl, on which were relics of fortification ; 
and s great alkndance of bricks were tlliclrly 
lieaped and widely scattered abont its base. 
6 TEER UNDAZ. 
I had a very clisagreeable duty to occupy me 
through the day;  and I may add, once for 
all, that the official routine of my position 
left me little leisure for the examination of 
localities, or ,mere curious inquiries into local 
statistics or antiquities. Enough for each day 
was the evil thereof; and the record of my 
journal for the 3rd of July is briefly thus : 
L L C- is of opinion that no one clay since 
landing in Sind has passed without its own 
individual and peculiar annoyance, nor have 
we a disciple of the contented ancl laughing 
philosophy in our mess prepared to c o m h t  
the position." i I 
On the nest morning's march we passed 
a monumental pillar of brick-work, about sixty 
feet high, and eight or nine feet square at % 
the base, named the Teer Undaz, or "Arrow- $ 
flight ;" the name was explained as indicating I. 
the spot where an arrow, shot from the neigh- 
bowing hill by some prince of antiquity, had 
struck the ground. The royal archer must 
have shot with a long bow ! and the pillar is 1 i' 
more likely to have celebrated a more probable r 
I* 
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and important event, than an inlpossibly long 
shot. 
Not a day passed without alarm of attempts 
by Gliiljies on our camels wlien grazing ; and 
Ma,jor Cunninghain, in comniandiof the Poona 
Irregular I-Iorse, h d  abundant opportunity of 
showing the  mettle of his men, and his own 
unwearied vigilance and perseverance. No two 
men in the Bombay division did more than 
Major Cunningham and Captain Outram. The 
latter has been altogethey omitted in the Lon- 
don Gazette ; and Cunningham, though pro- 
moted to the rank of Lieutenant.-Colonel by 
brevet, was no gainer thereby, since, though 
he served as Major at Gllizni, his regimental 
comnission of Lientenant-Colonel took effeot 
in the precetling April. Consequently, his 
friends have a right to hope, that when it is 
lrnown that  the brevet is no benefit conferred, 
the honour of the 0. 13. conferred on a11 
Lieutenant-Colonels holding independent com- 
mands during the campaign may be bestowed 
on him. 
On the 6th of Ju ly  we reached the ruined 
8 FORTRESS OF RELAUT-I-GI-IILJY. 
fortress of Kelaut-i-Ghiljy, the capital of the 
Qlliljy country : it is memorable in the history 
of the Sulta~m Bauber for his desperate assault 
and storm, and the gallantry of its brave 
garrison. a 
A sugar-loaf hill, of apparently three or four 
hundred feet elevation, very steep on the sides, 
with ab~uldant space on the .top for n fortified 
city, and two sin,nularly abundant springs of 
sweet pure water gushing ont of the hill nt 
its summit, forms an admirable site for a native 
fort: the works were everywhere in a state 
of utter dilapidation, and the modern village 
is built two miles distant on the bank of thc 
Turnuck. The Commander-in-chief and the En- 
voy, it was said, had reconnoitred the site with 
a view to the restoration of the fortification 
by Shah Soojah. 
On the 8th of J d y  we halted at  Shcr-i-Asp, 
the City of the I-Iorse : I would hope that none 
of our antiquaries may find here the site of 
the city founded by Alexander in honour of 
Bucephalus! w e  were now enjoying the 
benefit of an ascent of probably two thowand 
CURIOUS NATURAL PHENOMENON. 9 
feet, having travelled upwards of ninety miles 
of steady and perceptible ascent : the thermo- 
meter was only 86" in our tents ; and the nights 
cool, the morning air bracing and refreshing. 
On the 9th, at  Nouruli, the Rev. G. Pigott 
and myself mere witnesses of a very singular 
natural phenomeuon. For this a d  the next 
few days we found the bushes near the bank 
of the river covered with clouds of a large- 
sized bright-brown insect of the dragon-fly 
tribe, buzzing about and merrily enjoying their 
brief existence. Whilst sitting together, we 
observed a scaled reptile creeping up the tent- 
wall ; a t  a certain height it stuclr, and appeared 
shortly to be unclergoimg sundry throes and 
convulsions, which were sufficiently inarlred to  
attract o w  attention : finally, the scaly coat 
of the creature burst, and an enclosed winged 
insect very slowly extricated itself fkom its 
husky tenement, and gradually cleveloped its 
gauzy wings, very different figure from the 
reptilc on whose filmy transparent shell it 
remained perched. I t  was one of the merry 
noisy dragon-flies, and this appeared to be 
n 5 
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their winging-time. I-Iow long it remained ere 
i t  took flight we did not observe; but the 
period that elapsed betwixt its being a creeping 
thing on the tent-wall, and its shaking off its 
earthly coil to expand its transparent wings for 
the regions of air, was less than two hours. 
W h o  would not envy s ~ w h  a translation from 
earth to heaven ? 
These brown insects appeared, Iio~vever, to 
have liLtle that was enviable in their lot : they 
were falling by  thousands into the river, and 
shoals of fish were busy devouring them ! Our 
anglers had much amusement, as oar camp was 
always on the bank of the river. Two of them 
wliilst pursuing their sports, either a t  the stage 
last inenlioned or the next, observing two 
native Ghiljics standing Itnee-deep in water in 
a, somewlist unusual manner, approached them 
to satisfy their curiosity : their movement not 
suiting the parties alludcil to, they fled precipi- 
tately; and, on their moving, the body of one 
of our followers, whom they had murdered, 
and on which they were standing to keep i t  
out of ~ i g h t  until the gentlemen should have 
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passcd, rose to tlic surface, and was rolled 
over by the stream. Thc murderers, I believe, 
escaped. 
W c  were ~narcliing a t  this tinlo in three 
columns, thc Bengnl division leading, under 
the Con~ina~idcr-in-cliicf, accoinpanied Ly Sir 
Alexander nurnes, without whose local ]inow- 
ledge and personal influence not n fitep in 
advance could linvc been talcon with ~ ~ f e t y .  
The second co111inn consisted of Shah Soojah, 
with a 11oc;t of his Ilungry cspcctnnts, opcn- 
moutl~ed l o  beg and opcn-llaudcd to receivc, 
and thc smnllcst donation most cscccdingly 
well scramblccl for ; his new levies officcred by  
British officers, with whom his majcbty mns 
far from popular : and a troop of the Bombay 
Horse Artillcry. Mr. M'Nnugliten nccom- 
panied the Shah, and tlw public interest was 
aonsulted in giving the aclvnnced post to Sir 
Alexander Burnes. 
The third colun~n, under General Willshire, 
consisted of the 13oinhey Infantry Jlrigndc, 
with the Poona Irregular IIorsc, untlcr Major 
Cunniilglit~m, for our cavalry,-n total of about 
12 RATE O F  MARCHING. 
one thousand five hundred men. Our marches 
averaging under fourteen miles, were dependent 
on convenience for water ; and were generally 
made betwixt two and three, and eight and nine 
a x .  ; according as  the distance travelled might 
be a few miles more or less, or the road offer- 
ed particular obstructions : the pace of the 
artillery, and General Willshire's theory of 
halting, reduced our rate of travelling to less 
than two and a half miles per hour on the 
period spent betwixt the first bugle and the 
piling arms on the new ground. Many men, 
many minds," says the proverb ; for my 
own part, I humbly opine that where the 
soldier has from fifty to sixty pounds' weight 
to carry, and a 'distance of twelve or fo~uteen 
miles to march, and a solar temperature above 
100'' to bake in, the shorter the time he  is 
about it the better. A marching rate of three 
t and a half miles per hour steadily maintained, 
I 
with a quarter of an hour's halt after travelling 
I 
two hours, would carry a regiment over the 
ground with less fhtigue than a slower pace 
and inore fiequent h d t s  ; and an hour to spare ! 
i j 
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till the tents shonld a~rive would be better spent 
in sleep on the new ground than in unrefresh- 
ing halts, where the inen stand laden with their 
and accoutrements, and are not quite 
so comfortable as their officers, who clismount 
fimom their horses, smoke their cheroots the 
while, and appear exceedingly happy and a t  
their ease. 
On the 13th, at  Chusma Thacli, a report was 
rife that a body of five hundred Ghiljies were 
prowling in our vicinity ; and we had a repe- 
tition of our plagues of Jerrulr in that extreme 
caution, which is military wiscloin beyond a 
question, but very diuagreeable, inore especially 
to the civil department of the wmy. 
The morning of the 14t11, on the march of 
Punjulr, we had a military scene. Report an- 
nounced that on the road we shoulcl come upon 
a notorious ravine most infamous for robbers, 
mcl in which we were pretty sure, to use the 
words of the order issuecl on our departure 
from I<andaImr, to be " felt by the enemy ;" 
those said words alluding in no degree to the 
blows to be administered by us on their heads 
14 UNFOUNDED REPORT. 
and shoulders, but simply that the enemy were 
to be the men of feeling, figuratively, in any 
attempt they might be pleased to make to feel 
their way to our cattle and baggage. I 
When we had advanced about five miles, 
and it was broad daylight, Major Cunningham 
was called, and duly instructed to proceed in I 
advance ; and, when he reached this ravine, i I 
he was directed to scour it, and put to death 11 
every enemy he should find in it. 
The Poona Horse were soon in fighting trim, 
dismantled of cloalrs and Kumly shawls ; and 
went otf double-quiclr in a slanting direction, 
so as to come on the flank of any enemy 
that might be in the ravine, and were quickly 
out of sight. In anotller hour we came to 
the place. I t  was the green grassy hollow 
of a little rivulet, to which the sloping de.- 
sceilded on either hand, and very gradually, 
without either rock, or precipice, or ravine, or 1 
even a bus11 to hide an enemy : a less tliieviuh- 
't 
- I  lookiiig place wc scarcely saw in the whole 
country. Major Cunningham 
no one, and conseqne~~tly had 
4 
had luckily seen -1 
I 
a bright sword: 
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blade. I t  would have been as fortunate for 
Captain Swanson, our paymaster, if he had 
escaped with as clean a. cloak ; for, in passing 
the brook, his horse bungled at the leap, and 
came down in a manner that gave us all an 
alarm for our friend. He  was happily unhurt, 
and this valley of apprehension was only me- 
morable for his soiled uniform. 
The next day, July  15th, we entered the 
territory of Dost Mahomod, having hitherto 
been in the independent Ihndaliar or Ghiljy 
country. Onr halt nfns at Gholjan, remarkable 
for a battle fought against the Ghiljies by 
Nadir Shah, who appears to have considered 
that none but villains could be there, and to 
have put every being to death he could lay his 
hands 011. A mound is shown designated 
I<auk Khans (the place of dust), meaning 
figuratively a grave, where the slaughtered 
Gliiljies were bmied, and a pyramid of their 
severed heads erected on its summit. 
By a str:mge and unexpected cliange we had 
once more a local bazaar supplied from the sur- 
rounding country. Our free expenditure, and 
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' our unimaginable honesty, paying sterling money 
for whatever supplies the country could furnish, 
had been the marvel of gods and men; and as 
we had descended upon the country, like Jupiter 
upon Danae, in a shower of gold, its wliole 
resbnrces were a1 last becoming available. 
During a11 the time that the bazaar prices in 
ICandahar had been never cheaper than five 
seers or ten pounds of flour for a rupee, and 
for the most part below two and a half seers 
or five pounds, and barley seldom cheaper than 
ten pounds for our horses, generally only six 
pounds, the bazaar of this district had wp- 
plied forty seers for a rupee ; and the arrival 
of ow army did not raise the prices beyond 
twelve seers of flour, and twenty-three seers of 
barley, for a rupee. Thus, had one-third of the 
army moved on so far, instead of halting at  
I<andnhar, a less quantity might liave been 
required there, which would have made it less 
dear ; and snch a brig& might have been 
fed and foraged here a t  one-tenth the rate it 
cosl to provide for them at ICandahar. 
The care of the gambler, wllo buys the whole 
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lottery, and wins the chief prize by paying 
more for it than it is worth, resembles the 
caution which leaves nothing to be decided 
by superior skill in strategy, and the su- 
perior discipline and bravery of troops, when 
the latter at  least are indisputable; anJ will 
make no move but upon the unquestionable 
certainty of success, however incommemurate 
to the end to be attained the expenditure may 
be that must be incurred to secure such a cer- 
tainty. 
Still ont of the evil may yet result some 
good; every thing that has appeared in our 
connection with the Punjaub has gone to show 
that some collision with the Seilr power might 
soon have been forced upon us by its unmanage- 
able military mass of half-disciplined fanatics ; 
so that the strength, and wealth, aiicl enter- 
prise shown in this expedition for Ilie restor* 
tion of Slid1 Soqjah, may moderate that evil 
whenever it comes. All India too was in a 
ferment and excitement, the collsequence of 
what has been designated Lord William Ben- 
tuiclr's non-interference system ; and some- 
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thing was really requisite beyond paying off 
the five millions of the five per cent. loan, 
wliich had been seriously prcpared for in 
April 1538, partly by two millions cash, and 
three millions to be raised by  a new four per 
cent. loan. The worst of it is that it was 
requisite in the first place ; and, in the second, 
that millions were spent when a comparatively 
small fraction of that expenditure judiciously 
administered might perhaps have sufficed. 
The march from Gholjan to Mukur w w  in 
strict accordance with the best recorded military 
rules; every hillock was reconnoitred ere ap- 
proached, and it cost us five and a half weary 
hours to march a stage of less than ten miles. 
W e  were told that the Sl~ah's people had been 
attacked the preceding clay, and had beaten off 
the enemy, killing from twenty to thirty of 
then1 : we saw four headless boclies in a hum- 
ble muzjid, or Mahomedan place of prayer, 
near a vcry extensive burial-ground; the 
heads had Leen hacked off and carried away 
as tropllics by the Shah's warriora, the bodies 
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had been brought hither apparently for burial 
by their friends. Had there been twenty 
killed, the whole number of twenty heads 
would no doubt have been produced to the 
Shah, and the headless bodies most probably 
seen by us. 
On the evening of the 17th of July we had 
loud thunder, and threatening clouds, and wind 
and s storm a t  midnight. The following morn- 
ing, on our march to Oba, we found that er- 
ceedingly heavy rains must have fallen in the 
hills, whence torrents were desc,ending that had 
deluged the plain, and made our marc11 tedious, 
and difficult for the artillery and baggage. 
When near Oba we heard distinct reports of 
heavy ordnance, and were at  a loss to under- 
stand it ; but, on arriving at Oba, we found that 
the Sha11's ca.mp had not movecl, having been 
deluged with heavy rain, and that the artillery 
we had heard was his majesty's r?joicing for 
the blessing of rain. I t  was lucky for those 
who enjoydl it to be so gratified ; but to troops 
in tents a fall of rain is no very great favour to 
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be thunlrful for. The Shah's column moved off 
before noon, and the same night it was again 
deluged by another fa11 ; whilst, strange to say, 
the rear division had not a drop, though the 
loud thunder and vivid lightning of tlie pre- 
ceding evening again occurred to intimate that 
mischief was abroad somewhere. 
: On the morning march of the 19th we were 
seriously incommoded by the effects of the 
rain. The country was now assuming a more 
interesting appearance ; numerous wooded vil- 
lages were seen, and s i p s  of population and 
industry, with security of person and property, 
appeared beyond anything that had been ob- 
served since we left Sehwan. 
W e  had now reached a very elevated region, 
and the heavy falls of rain had cooled and 
purified the air, so that we were enjoying the 
sweets of a delicious summer climate. I t  
seemed stmnge to see the tivf p i l y  blos~omin'~ 
with English meadow-flowers, and the face of 
the country covered with verdure ; among my 
old acquaintances I was surprised to find 
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abundance of well-flavoured wild pwsley, and 
only regretted the want of a boiled chicken to 
which the sauce seasoned with 
I 
s o d e  sprigs fiorn thc bed 
Where children arc bred " 
s e e m  indissolubly united, a i d  no divorce al- 
lowable. ! 
I 
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CHAPTER 11. 
March to join head-qunrters.-Vnst nrea covered by our 
bnggage-twin.-First view of Ghizni.-Amusing military 
metnmorp11osis.-Attack on Ghizni commenced.-In- 
effcctrrnl firing of the c~~en~y.-Orders to move ground.- 
Strnnge combination of the sweet nnd terrible.-Ancient 
miunrets.-Grerrt merit of the capture of Ghizni.-Mis- 
management of the enemy - their formidable wall- 
guns.-Intelligence from Dost Mnhomed's nephew.- 
Enemy nssemble in our rcnr.-Prisoners beheaded b y  
Shah Soojnh.-Horrible mode of execution-its injus- 
tice.-Discreditnble position of the British oficinls. 
ON Saturday, the 20th July, we had dined, 
and were anticiptlting a night's rest, but in 
homely phraseology we were '' reckoning without 
our host;" for about eight in the evening ar- 
rived aii express from the advance, directing 
our immecliate march to join head-qua~ters. 
We had made a stage of sixteen miles in 
seven hours in the morning; that is to say, 
first bugle a quartcr to one o'clock, march a t  
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two o'clock, and arrival after nine o'clock, - 
a weary jonrney ! Happy for those who had 
slept through the day ; I had not. The bugle 
sounded, the line formed, and we marched a t  
nine o'clock, and travelled till midnight, a 
distance under eight miles. W e  were told that 
the advanced columns were close to us, and we 
saw the !ires of their pickets ; and a line was 
assigned us to stretch our weary limbs on the 
ground, and snatch the brief repose allowecj 
until daybreak, when we were again to advance. 
Scarcely, however, had we made ourselves 
as comfortnble as a military cloak on the bare 
heath, with a stone for a pillow, would allow, 
-and many a time have I less enjoyed a luxn- 
rious bed, with all the volnptuous applinnces 
of repose, than I now Messed, my motller 
earth below, and the canopy of stars above,- 
scarcely had I selected my stony pillow, and 
closing my eyes had hoped to dream, lilre 
tliu Patriarch on the bare wold of Luz, of 
.that mystic stair which unites earth to hea- 
ven, and is the ' thoroughfare for those holy 
protecting spirits whose influences we are taught 
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to consider exercised in our favour, when the 
harsh summons to move awoke us up, and we 
had to seek a new position. Ere  we were 
finally arranged, our baggage train arrived, 
and the night was spent among camels and 
horses. W e  knew not the cause at  the time, 
but were afterwards told that a midnight at- 
tack upon the camp was expected, and that 
the ground we were first on was considered too 
exposed and open. The headquarter camp 
was hnder arms and in readiness, but no at- 
tempt was made by the enemy to clisturb 
uu further than by false reports. 
A t  fbur in the morning our line was form- 
ing, and a t  five we commenced our march 
on Ghizni : it had been estimated, with due 
attention to accuracy as far as i t  could be 
attained, that our baggage that morning, the 
whole army being together, covered sixteen 
square miles ! I should have said double, had 
m y  uninformed opinion been aslrecl as a mere 
matter of guess w o r k  For  the whole distance, 
nearly twelve miles, the country seemed every- 
where covered with camels and followers ; and, 
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as it was chiefly a broad open plain, with- 
ont trees or hollo\vs of any kind, the whole 
a 1011. mere at  all times under observ t' 
The army moved in three parallel columns, 
prepared at  a moment to form line, and take 
hp position for action; and thus slowly ad- 
vanced until the citadel of Ghimli was dis- 
tinctly visible. A t  about ten o'clock we were 
halted, and the Bombay Cavalry Brigade, un- 
der Brigadier Scott, passed us vory rapidly, 
proceeding to the rear, for tlic same reason 
for which we halted, to cover and protect 
the bagpge, on another false report that the 
enemy's horsemen were threatening it. 
These false reports were so frequent, i n d  
evidently so groundless, that too severe a cen- 
sure cannot be expressed on the want of judg- 
ment and credulity of the authorities, whose 
duty it w a ~  to sift intelligence received from 
spies, and weigh tho credit due to the in- 
dividuals conveying it, ere they placed it in 
that official form which left a chief like ours, 
unaccustomed to the Asiatic character, no aI- 
ternative but to incur some risk whiall he 
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could scarcely be a judge of, or to harass 
his. troops by needless precaution and nnneces- 
sary fatipes. The latter generally occurred ; 
and, from tlie first camp at the IIujamry to 
the last at  I<aubool, we had the same repe- 
tition of idle reports, asserted to-day, proved 
false to-morrow, and never without some cor- 
respondi~ig annoyance inflicted on some part 
of tlie army. 
The party in which I rode was much amused 
at the military metamorphosis which took place 
this morning, of a quiet, sober-minded staff- 
officer of the civil department, into a fiery 
cavalier. Captain Swanson, Milita~y Paymas- 
ter of the Bombay clivision, belonged to the 
19th regiment Bombay Native Infantry; ancl, 
a s  something or other in the shape.of a free 
gentle passage of arms had been promised for 
the morning's amusement, he had as a mat- 
ter of duty joined his regiment. We,  who 
had been wont to lmow him, as a member 
of the staff-mess, one of the mildest of men 
and most obliging of paymasters, were amazed 
to see his tall, handsome, and manly figure, 
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lnounted on his large grey, which on orcli- 
nary occasions had never looked half so big 
or half so fiery, coming galloping up, with 
Move out of the way, gentlemen, if you 
please," and instantly taking up a point for 
his regiment, which had to form a i d  halt 
where we had clismounted. My inward mon- 
dei-ment was, whether any change of circnm- 
stances coulcl possibly have made me go over 
such ground a t  such a fashion; for, in our 
every-day temperament, my excellent and es- 
teemed friend mas f d l y  as sober-sided a cha- 
racter, and as averse to any ultra-rapidity 
of locomotion, as myself. 
' The loud report of artillery now reached 
us, and it was evident that  hostilities were 
commencecl ; but the play seemed chiefly on 
our side : an occasional gun was seen fircd 
from the fort, whilst our shclls fell thick and 
fi.equent. This continued apparently for an 
hour : a t  about eleven we ~noverl onward ; and 
reached our ground, barely out of gun-shot of 
the north-wes~ angle of the fort, at twelve. 
Captain Bulkely and I rode as near to the 
c 2 
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fort as we thought safe, where o rising ground 
gave a close and full view of the whole north 
face : a serjeant of the Commissariat and some 
followers werc there, and were taking great 
precaution, whilst indulging their curiosity, to 
keep under cover of a tomb on the crest of the 
ldl .  On our exposing ourselves upon the higher 
grounil, they pointed out where a shot from the 1 
t 
fort had struck ; and the dint it had inacle, and 
the marl; it had left, showed very clearly that 
we were much nearer, and more within correct 
gun-shot than we inla@nucl. TVhilst quietly 
gazing about, we heard a loud report from the 
fort, and a shrill n4listle in the air above our 
heads; and saw a cloud of dust rise about two 
hundred yards beyond ns. If aiinecl at  us, the 
shot was in a very good direction, but a, trifle 
too high ! I t  did not, however, fall I~armlessly, 
as iL liilled a horse in the lines of her Mqjesty's 
16th Lancers, and very quickly occnsionecl their 
moviilg ground to o more respectable rlistance. 
W e  breakfi~steil a t  near two o'clock, and 
I 
the unceasing labours of thirty-six honrs had 
proilnced a weariness which soon sunk into 
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sound sleep ; but it was very short : before 
four o'cloclr the order for moving grouncl was 
announced, the tents were quickly struclr, d 
the poor camels spin laden for another journey. 
A t  six we mere in motion, the baggage under 
of parties of cavalry; and all the 
were to go by the circuitous level route 
along the western face of the fort, keeping a t  
a distance of about three miles ; and the infailtry 
brigades mere to climb the range of hills nt the , 
north-east angle on thcir northern side, and de- 
scend the southern into the plain, on the south- 
east angle of the town and fort of Ghizni. 
I have seldom experienced the sweets of 
nature in all the balmy bloom and perfume of 
a summer evening so deliciously developecl as 
whilst we crossed the Ghizni river ant1 pro- 
ceeded through the fragrallt-blosson~ecl clover- 
fields on its banks. The villagers from a rudely 
fortified village came out to 100li a t  us, and 
aslred if me were proceeding to I<aubool : they 
evidently seemed to think we had tried tile 
fort in the morning, and did not lilre it ; t]ley 
showed no personal alarm, and we mere now 
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60 well known in the country, and the villagers 
were eitller so little embued with feelings of 
loyalty to Dost Mahomecl, or so strongly de- 
voted to gain, that we were no sooner halted 
before Ghizni, than they were driving their asses 
laden with clovcr and lucerne for sale through 
our camp. 
The march was laborious and clifficult, up 
a very steep ascent on one side, and down a 
very precipitous descent on the other. The view 
from the summit of the hill was one of the 
nost enchanting Ianclscapes in tho country : 
the winclings of the river through its dark 
green fields ; the expanse of the valley, stuclcled 
with numerous villages, surrounded with lnxlr- 
riant orcliarcls ; t l ~ e  fort every now and then 
discharging a heavy gun ; the long line of the 
three brigades of infantry slowly bnt steadily 
worlring their laborious way over the rugged 
hill,-were a, strange combination of the sweet 
and the terrible : ancl the destined destruction of 
the garrison before us, a matter of supposecl 
certainty, added fearful interest to the sublime 
a i d  beautiful of the scene. 
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The two celebrated minarets, the relics of 
?ci& Ghizni, are in the plniu at the southern 
side of these hills, and are brick pillars nboul 
one hundred feet high and not twelve feet 
diameter a t  the base, tapering to a column. 
Tradition states that they marked the extra- 
mities of the bazaar of ancient Ghizni : being 
about four hundred yards apart, they may 
, 
easily have done so; and the legend, having 
nothing of the marvellous in it, may be the 
correct history of their origin. 
3 2 GREAT MERIT OF 
W e  reached the pound destined for the new 
cainp about eight in the evening. The enemy 
kept steeclily firing as fast, probably, as t-hey 
could load their guns,-perhaps once in five 
minutes ; and the period betwixt seeing the 
flash ancl hearing the report, the muzzle of 
the gun being directed towards us, was just 
short of seven seconds, making the distance 
nearly or exactly a mile and a half. As a 
large part of the Bombay Infantry Brigade 
camp was nearer to the fort than the spot on 
wliich we stood to make this observation, the 
military reader may form his own idea of " the 
commanding number of guns," described in the 
dispatch ; or more modestly repoyted by the 
engineer as "nine guns of different calibres," 
i wliich defended the fort : this idea would fur- 
ther have been more correctly fonmecl, had the 
engineer or artillery officer's report of the ord- 
nance captured, their calibre, and the status 
quo, been anncxecl, as is usually done, to the 
dispatch. But let me not appear to detract 
from the merit of the brave men who stormed 
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I alluded to ; and who were, at the time I speak 
of, slowly, and in the most incomparably perfect 
discipline, moving in brigades towards their 
ground of encampment. 
The merit of the capture of Gllizni is great, 
and beyond all praise : but history will record 
it as due, first, to the engineer officers who 
planned m d  executed the bold manmuwe which 
opened the way for the assault; secondly, to 
Colonel Denny, who led the storming party, and 
has not been sufficiently mentioned ; thirdly, to 
Brigadier Sale and the four gallant regiments 
under his command, her Majesty's 2nd, 13t11, 
and 17th regiments, and the Bengal European 
regiment, forming a grand total under fifteen 
llundred strong; and fourthly, to there not being 
s single Bottle of liquor available on any terms 
for the soldiers, and thus their incomparable 
bravery waa only surpassed- by their incom- 
parable sobriety and good conduct,-not one 
atrocity wns committed. 
Further, the great glory of the affair of Gllizni 
is not m'ore .that it was '' one of the most bril- 
liant acts ever witnessed by the Comlnander-in- 
c 5 
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chief during forty-five years' service in the four 
quarters of tlle globe ;" but that the army was 
in a position where it was in a measure compro- 
mised by the results of the halt a t  Randahar, 
and the unfortunate moment a t  which the death 
of R~mjet  Sing had occurred, by which Dost 
Mahorned's followers were so much encouragecl 
ancl excited, might have had such an effect, that, 
if the fort had not been tnlten, a difficult retreat 
might have been very probably tlle eventual 
consequence ; for in such case the enemy might 
have dxecl to commence a systematic resist-, 
ance, ancl might have ventured to surround 
our baggage guards ancl forqing parties with 
his coi~ntless superiority of numbers. . . 
The insanity of the besieged, in shutting up 
a thousand really valuable cavalry in an un- 
tenable fort, to be caught in a tmp, . shows 
in a brief view their infant simplicity or child: 
ish timidity. Cavalry in a fort would be nearly 
as usefiil as on board ship in n 1iavn1 action ; 
and their seelring the shelter of a wall, instead 
of distnrbing our camp every night, harass- 
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ing our baggage-train every day, and assail- 
ing o w  advance and rear and flank guards, and 
foraging parties, whenever assailable, probably 
twenty times daily, during the long journey 
of four hundred miles from the Bolan Pass 
to Ghizni, betrays a t  a glance the metal they 
were made of. 
But there mas also more artillery than the 
"nine guns of different calibres;" and, though it 
could scarcely be dcsiguated a " commtmcling 
artillery," it hacl to be faced, and might perhaps 
have been better described. The hunter who 
kills a tiger or a bear, gives the measwement 
, from the tip of the nose to the tip of tlie tail, and 
the length of claws and tnslrs; and the rongh 
I 
character of the savage contest is conjectured by 
the incidents and the result. The storm of 
Ghizni can harclly be compared to Bacla- 
1 
joz or St. Sebastian's; but the enemy's Jinjals, 
or native artillery, might have been more 
dwelt on. They are formidable wall-gvns of 
hammerecl iron, constrnctecl in their own ba- 
zanrs, and throw a ball of half a pouncl over 
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a range of a thousand yards; forming a very 
deadly arm for defending n wall or a position : 
they were, in fact, the strength of the place, 
and mould have maintained the worlrs long 
enough to bave sorely disconcerted us, had 
there been fidelity, or courage, or conduct in 
the garrison. 
The defection of Dost &homed's nephew, 
a shrewd intelligent man, and tenderly alive 
to his own interests and safety, who left tlie 
fort and descrtcd to us the night before we ar- 
rived at  Gllizni, gave to the Engineer de- 
partment the great advantage of a correcb know- 
ledge of the topograpliy. They were instructed, 
before any reconnoissance was made of the . 
"enemy's strength in guns and in other re- 
spects;" they were told where to dig without 
molestation, whence they conld drain the " wet 
ditch, filled with water and unfordable ;" final- 
ly, they where told where the magazine was pal- 
pably 'exposed to fire, a circumstance indicating 
the same ignorance in the governor of tlie garri- 
eon, which diut up his cavalry in a fort, stand- 
ing as it did on the hill, open and undefended, 
to be -b10- up in half an hour whenever it 
sllould be an object with the British nrtillery to 
explode it. 
These points detract nothing from the just 
praise due to Majors Thompson and Peat 
who opened the way, or to Colonel Denny 
who led, and Brigadier Sale who commanded, 
and the four gallant regiments who stormed, 
when, circumstances requiring a cozq do main 
to enter, a viva form to carry the place at  
once and at  so critical a moment was indis- 
pensable, and d e n  delay was injury. They 
did their duty nobly ; tlie only misfortune 
for them is that their gallantry has not had 
greater justice done to it in official docu- 
ments. 
Soldiers eat as well as fight. The indefati- 
gable industry of our native camp-servants may 
be understood wlvllen I say that, marching as 
we had been almost forty-six hours on foot, 
and moving, the staff mess-tent was pitched, 
t d  a hot suppcr provided of abundallt pro- 
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vision to serve for a late dinner. Our. tents were t, 
all up before midnight, and I sought my bed to 
enjoy perfect rest. 
The following day, the 22nd July, was 8 
clay of no ordinary interest. Before ns was the 
fort firing its five-minute guns, apparently rely- 
ing upon the noise to frighten us off; as crows 
are scared fi-om a corn-field : they clicl not ap- 
pear to fire at anything, the fire seemed f i  
firing's sake ; bnt the hill on o w  flank and 
reay presented a most formidable array of the 
enemy's rabble, covering the heiglltv and clus- 
tering on the snmmits. It was not, I believe, 
considered clesirable to employ the army gene- 
rally against thesc people : had it been so, a 
fearful slaughter might have been made, for 
they put themselves most unsccountnbly for- 
ward, and showed the only spnrlr of courage 
we had yet seen among them. Captain Outram 
attacked theln at the head of a part of the 
Shah's levies, and clefeated them with a very 
trifling loss on our sicle, and not much on 
theirs ; as they clicl not stand for any close- 
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quarter work, and the force acting was too 
small for any flank nlovement to intercept 
their retreat. 
I t  was on this occasion that so many p i -  
soners were beheaded by Shah Soojah's order. 
On being brought in, the Icing seems to have 
thought it vould be agreeable to look at them, 
and have a little conversation with them ; ancl 
they were consequently paraded in the royal 
presence ! His Majesty upbraided them rouncl- 
ly as rebels, . SEC. ; where011 one 'more heroic 
than the rest, or more probably intoxicated 
with opium, reviled the Lord's anointed, 
as an infidel at  heart ancl a friend and 
slave of infidels, and wounded one of the 
Icing's servants (a Peivh IGdinut) with his 
dagger, on the menial, in the terror of horri- 
fied loyal sycophancy, attempting to stop his 
mouth, and the toi~enh of his abuse! The 
Icing, it is said, forthwith ordered the whole 
party, uplvncls of sixty in number, to be pllt 
to death. 
Captain outram's narrative slurs over this 
4 
' 1  
! 
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affair in a nlanner tliat I 'liope silently shows 
his opinion of it ; and his position inay explain . 
liis motives for lieeping snch an opinion to 
liimuelf. H e  describes the number of prisoners . 
at about fifty ; and says 'that one of them, 
" on being brought into the Icing's presence, 
stabbed one of tlie principal officers of state 
in the open durbar,-an offence for which 
the whole are said to have atoned with their 
lives." 
I heard that the person wounded mas a 
Peisli Kidinut, and such a inan may be a prin- 
cipal officer of state in a,n Asiatic durbar, where 
the scale of intellect and education betwixt 
tlie prince ?rind his chief butler, and the chief 
baker and the prime minister, is not widely 
different ; but why write that they mere 
" said to have atoned with their Iives," wheu . . 
everybody lrnew that a great many prisoners, 
in reality upwaids of sixty, had been put to 
death ? 
A British officer of the Bombay column was 
said to have accidentally witnessed the de- 
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struction of these miserable creatures ; and his 
 tate en lent as it renched me was, that they were 
huddled togethcr pinioncd, soma &king, somc 
lying on the ground, some standing, and four 
or five executioners arniecl with heavy AfTgliul 
knives- a sometliing betwixt a sword and a 
dagger, the shape of a carving-knife, two feet 
long in the blade, broad and lieavy,-were very 
coolly, nlid in no sort of tiwry, haclring and 
Bcwing a t  tlicir neclrs one nftcr the otllcr, till 
all were Lelieaded. 
The Bengal papers have attcmptcd to charge 
the responsibility of this on Lorcl Iicane. I 
would hope that when he heard of it, he may 
liave given an English opinion in condcmnntion 
of i t ;  but it is not lilrely that he could lmve 
had any intimation of it before it wag all over. 
The Shah's camp was two milcs from his tcnt, 
and it wns a mere political question which 
woulcl not Le referred to him by Mr. MLN,2ug1i- 
ton. 
The first folly of having brought sllcli people 
a t  such a moillent into the 1Gng"s presence, and 
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so occasio~~i~ig the outrage, should liarc p l -  
liated its atrocity and mitigated its pnnishnicnt, 
as the n~ounclecl 111~1 ilitl not die. But rdlolving 
that one life was justly forfeited, and that the 
audacious criininnl who struck llic IGng's scbr- 
vant in the IGng's prescncc was beyonrl n m r y ,  
the remai~iiiig sisty-four were prisoners of' nl;ir ; 
and to call Dost &1~~110111eil and his sons rcl~cls, 
and to talk of sparing h e i r  lives on tlic one 
hand, or of executing thcln on the othcr, can 
be ,justified by no law, and uphcld by no yen- 
soiling under heaven. 
I t  is little creditable to British Iiononr to 
Irnow that tliis could never havc occnrrctl Lilt 
'under the protection of the British artillery, 
and within tlie lines of a Urilisli camp : men 
the Ghizni disyatcli exhibits the Britisli Co~il- 
mandellin-chief soliciting the fi~lfiln~ent of the 
Slinli's promise lo spare the life of his prisonrr 
I-Iyder Khan, ns if the bare 1)ossibility of tlie con- 
trnry could linve bcen contcrnplatccl. But Mr. 
MLNauglitonk letter to Captain Outrrun, I ~ L -  
lished by the latter as the twenty-fifth c l ia l~er  
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of his Narrative, is enough, without filrthcr 
commentary, to show the courtier tone that 
was generally adoptcd. India was not won 
aftcr this fashion, may God in his mercy grant 
that i t  be not lost thns! 
OFFICIAL REPORTS 
'CHAPTER 111. 
Obscrvntions on the Officinl Reports of t l~c  cnpturc of 
Gl1izni.-Gullnnt contluct of tllc British Sick.-Account 
of Trnnsnctions within thc fort.-Resistnncc of t l~c 
Enemy.-Collisions with stragglcr8.-Prnisewortlty con- 
duct of tlrc Surgicnl Department.-Hair-brendtl~ escnpcs. 
-Dcfcnsirc Annour.-Curious surgical cnscs.-Amount 
of the prize-money.-Wulla Mnlm~cd cxecutctl.-Visit 
to thc Tomb of BInliomcd of Gl~iinni.-Account of nn- 
cicnt G11izni.-Arrival of Dost i\'Inhomcd's b ro th ,  the 
Nuwanb Juhul Khan, in tltc British camp-his kind- 
ness to British tmvellcrs-his reception by S l d ~  Soojnl~. 
TIIE very clear and valuable reports on the 
taking of GIiizni, by i?Iajors Thompson and 
Pest  the eiigineer officers, are sufficient his- 
tory. Their professional report slioulcl prevent 
my venturing a reinsrlc 011 the strength or 
otherwise of thc fortifications : but in the first 
place they are evidences in their own favour ; 
and though their great merit requires no over- 
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shadcd picture, and tllcir mild, unpretcndjng 
character, in which they greatly rescmble each 
other,-and it is the sure proof of excellence,- 
would forbid the possibility of the least inten- 
tional errol; still the stronger the place the 
greater the praise. Thus we need not complain 
a t  their being " surprisecl to find a high ram- 
part in good repair, built on a scarped mound 
al~out  hirty-five feet high, flnnlced by numerous 
towers, and surroundecl by n fmisse-braye and 
wet ditch ;" n pl~mseology which, by thc may, 
the cliqmlch hns not only borrowed withont 
ncknon~leclgn~ent, but has altered by leaving 
out a wl~olc line, and thc words " statcd to be" 
wlien applying the epithet " unfwourable " to 
the ditch, thereby making nonsense of the 
" filled will1 water." 
Rut I may &ate in defence of my own 
notion, that an officer of high rank, and re- 
markable for his servicoe in the four quarters 
of the globe, but more remarltnblc still for 
a certain unvarnished ancl ~indispisecl mode 
of delivering his opinion, and applying the 
eight parts of speech in his conversation, 
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Ivas described as liaving been Iienrd to say, 
ll~llcn riclillg. rouiicl the fort, one crening after 
tile capture, thnt it was " but a rottell hole 
after all;" niirl, so far as I am capzble of 
judging, I monlcl say that, during the Delrlraii 
war. Sir Lionel Smith, and the army under 
liik comniand, took probably at  Iesst a scorc 
of forts, if not more, of which the weakest was 
stronger in its works and its position, and more 
capable of defence than Ghizni, and, generally 
speaking, with not one tenth of the force of 
artillery nli icl~ was employed uncler Lord 
Reilne. 
011 the ewiiing before the storm, my duty 
led nie to prepare the field-liosyitnls, kc .  arid 
to arrange for the espected casualties. On visit- 
ing the hoqital-tents of hcr Majesty's 2nd and 
17th regiments, I was surprised to find them 
cleared of sick ! The gallant fcllows had all 
but risen in mutiny on their snrgeons, and 
insisted on joiiiing tlieir commdcs ! none re- 
mained in hospital but the hopelessly bedricl- 
den, who literally could not crawl ; and even 
of these, a portion, who could just stand and 
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~vallr, wcre dressccl, and made to look like 
solcliers, to tnlie the hospital guard : no eft'ective 
iuan conld be bcpt away ! 
This incident is invaluable for history. How 
high must be the moral character, thc native 
inbom energy of n country, whose p c a s a n t ~  
nncl operatives of every rlenominntion-and the 
mixed clas.ses whence the soldiery are clrnwn 
fro111 the hrce  bingdoms could produce n body 
of men bcgoncl cloubt a fair sanlplc of the 
~vl~olc, -conlcl show this hcroic conragc 
and contempt of danger, or rather love of tlm 
escitement and wilcl fortuncs of a, rush into 
a garrisoned town through the " imminent cleacl- 
ly breach," and the perilous edge of Lnttle when 
i t  raged. 
One of the chiefs in the garrison, describing 
the event, said that they hscl consiclerecl the 
army defeated on the 2lst, and hnd so re- 
porled it to Dost Mahorned; that, when me 
move11 grouncl that evening., they supposed we 
wcre ofr' for Iianbool, and were slirprisccl to 
see us cnchnmp on the opposite side. On the 
evening of thc 2211cl i l  was cviclent that mo 
meant to besiege, and that night they were 
holding a council of war, at  which Hyder 
Khan had to send away all the 
females in the fort to a place of potection: 
his wishes were opposed ; and they were break- 
ing up the discussion, which had lasted through 
the night, when the explosion at the gate oc- 
curred, a i d  the same moment the batteries 
on tlle hill opened. No one knew whet had 
occurred ; and thc three leading conlpanies of the 
advance, under Colonel Denny, were actually 
in the fort ere the enemy, generally, was aware 
that the gate was blown open'; the explosion 
having beeu consiclerecl nothing Inore than the ,I 
bursting of a shell ; and, the whole party then '1 
on guard in the gateway having been killccl 
by the esplosion, no one had escaped to tell 
tlle tide or report the occurrence. 
When it avos found that tlie head of the 
column was actually fn  the fort, a party of 
tlie garrison rushed down, sword in hand, to 
the gate ; a i d  came at once on the rear corn- 
1 
pany of the advance, the left flank company 
of the BengaI Europeui regiment, which thus I 
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suffered so much more severely than the others. 
L 'Tl ie~e swordsnlen," (says iVajor Thompson) 
'' mere repulsed, nncl there was no more regu- 
lar opposition." Some casualties occurred by 
tlie accidental collision of parties of the gar- 
rison endeavouring to escape, and cut their way 
through the advancing column of the nssail- 
ants; and this explains what is termed in tlie 
dispatch " a desperate struggle within the fort 
for a considerable time," &c. and which np- 
pears to contradict the engineer's simple stnte- 
ment of what he himself witnessed. 
" A few desperate characters," says Ontram, 
" continued dwing the day to defend isolated 
houses, thereby wounding one officer, and 
killing and wonnding several of the men ; bat 
before evening they had been all subdued, 
and the place was entirely clear! of the gnr- 
rison ." 
This passage is apt to convey an erroneous 
impresvion of very " clesperate characters " i11- 
deed ; and to defend isolated houses until even- 
ing, indicates a struggle of some importance 
through a long day. 
YOL. 11. D 
I remember to have heard the firing and 
to have seen the smoke, and to have been 
told the same evening, by those who had 
just returned from the fort, that sundry small 
parties of the garrison, having been unable to 
escape, had encleavoured to conceal themselves 
in tlie recesses of certain houses in the town; 
and being accidentally stumbled upon, and 
discovered, by our straggling plunclering par- 
ties, defended themselves, or assaultecl our peo- 
ple, and that in this confusion and me^ Zke 
some acciclents followecl. This, having* occurred 
several times, attracted notice, and a, general 
search of the houses was orclerecl ; during which 
examination the officer mas wounded and the 
firing took place, which I think was about 
three or four o'cloclr in the afternoon. 
Unr  duties in the field-hospital commenced 
wit11 the first cl:tw11 of clay ; with which we 
descried, through thc dim haze, the hospitd 
doolicrs or litters, hastening to us with the 
wounclecl men. Six wouncled officers and thir- 
ty-three men of the Bombay coluinn devolved I 
to my rlepartlnent ; the wounded of the Bengal 4 
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division being provided for in llieir 0 ~ 1 1  lines. 
I t  was a fca~ful sight to opcn out 1lug.e gashes 
of sword-wounds, and a melanclioly duty t o  
sigh over those thal were incurable. M y  zeal- 
ous and able coac~jutors, Staff-sul'geoll Pinhcy, 
Surgeon Smith of her Majesty's lclth, and Hull-  
ter of her Mzjesty's 2nc1, and Assistant-Surgeon 
Cliattcrton of the Poolla Horse, deserved my 
wariuest tllanks for the admiraLle sltill a n d  
proinptiiess nit11 wliic.1~ they discharged their  
painful duties. Assistant-Sul.g.eoiis Tliatchcr 
and Ctuin;~n accompauied the storming party,  
and shared every danger with their military 
Lretliren. Assistanl-Surgeons MTatlrins and Ran- 
c l a d  of tlie Artillcry, and Grant of tlic En- 
ginccr Corps, were stationed a t  the Artillery 
depBt, at  thc nearest spot to the fort under 
cover, and were a t  hand to assist all who were 
brougllt out requiring immediate treatment, 
All did tlieir duty well. Many sil~gular tranec- 
dotes wcre tolcl of hair-breadth escapes, which 
no doubt occur to tlie same extent in all 
passages of a m s .  Cnptaiil Raitt of the Queen's 
Royals, whcn wounded in tlie hancl, was cut  
D 2 
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down, a d  fclled to tlie ground by a sabre- 
blow, n k l l  Ilappily inflicted only a moderate 
cnt, being pa1~ied by tlie steel plate of his 
greuaclier wing on his right shoulder : d e n  
clown, another blow, ndlich must othcrnlise h a w  
proved mortal, was fenced off by the m c t d  lid 
of his drinlting-lion1 s11111g to his side. Lieutcn- 
ant Simi~~oncls, Adjutant of the Queen's Royals, 
afternmrds again severely molulded at IOlelaut, 
owed his lifc to his having one of his official 
memorandum-boolts an11 his silk hm~cllierchicf 
in his cap : a h e a ~ y  ball, apparently from a 
jinjnl, severely wounded him in tlio head, 
notwithstanding tlie protection of the book, 
and, passing clon~nwnl~ds, was again parried by 
the plate of his sl~onlder-strap. Captain Ro- 
binson, of the s m e  regiment, .rvoulcl certainly 
llave bccn Irillecl by a sabre-wound on the head, 
had he not been protected by tLe coarse, tliiclc 
leathcnl lining. of a conntry-made foragc-cap. 
There were several other cases ; but these alone 
suffice to show that something in the way of 
moderate amour,  that shoulcl protect aid not 
incommode, might be illtroduccd with great 
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advantage in the army. Here were three valu- 
nblc ofticcrs preserved to their friends rnmd thr! 
seivice by what seemed tho inerest cilsualty 
of accidental protection. Thc cuir~ss a11d hel- 
met, and the steel gauntlet reacliing ilcnrly 
to the  elbow, might be made very little more 
cumbersome than thc present a~cou t~cn~en t s ,  
in wliich utility seems sacrificed witliout ob- 
tniiiing orimamelit. That extmordinnry article, 
the sabre-tash, always appeared to mc the 
most inconipreliensibly i~seless relic of thc age 
of pig-tails and grease and flow for 1% soldier's 
1me:~d-dl-ess : but a nativc horseman onco gnl- 
loping past me, with his tobrn dangling to 
his housings, convinced inc t h i ~ t  tlie origird 
of the sabre-tash was the nose-bag; and I 
could not but regret that i t  should linve been 
exchanged from a useful article to a useless 
encumbrance. 
Macbeth delivers an opinion, wliich has been 
generally received as a very tolernbly correct 
one in what are termed by hospital pupils mr- 
grical cascs, that  " when the brains werc out 
tlie man mould die;" yet, straiigc to sit.y, a soldier 
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of llcr Majesty's 2nd Royals rcceivecl an iron 
ball as big as a walnut i11 the spot of junctioll 
of the fi.oiita1 and pnrictal bones of his sliull, 
zvliicli made a hole an iuch in clinn~eter, and 
drove out a mass of the poor fellow's brains ; 
nnil yet lie lived fully eleven honrs, i i~ensiblc  
of course, but breathing and his heart acting. 
A similar occurrence took place with one of 
tlie Beloocliies shot a t  the top of the Bolan 
Pass. The bullet, a large carbine-ball, passed 
right through his brains, and he was fonnd 
still brcatliing severnl hours afternwils : they 
gent for the doctor !-my POOY fiiend Forbes, 
-who could only tcll them that the miserable 
. 
wretch was mortnlly wounded and insensible. 
Of casualties in the garrison the most tliril- 
ling occurrence must bc considered to be the  
Kate of tlie gate-guard, whom Lieutenant Du- 
rand, wlicn placirig tlie powder-bags which 
were to blow the whole party to eternity, saw 
tlirough the chinlcs of the gate, squatting in 
the gate-way smolring their hoolral~s, and no 
doubt perfectly well pleased with their position! 
Another moment, and they found death a n d  bn- 
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rial in the explosion, and the ruin tlint it 
brought down hurtling over them. 
It iu worthy of obscwation that Miljor Pcnt 
yefers to the jinja1,ls or nrall-guns in his first 
parapiph:  they are very common in India, 
and could not, I shoulcl think, havo bceii new 
to him. I should not from my experience value 
them as Mqjor Peat does; but my opinion, 
as compared wit11 his, is nothing : my remnrlc 
went no filrtlicr tlinn to suggest that t h y  ought 
to have becii eiluilleratccl and ineiitioiicrl ill t l~c  
" dispatch." 
The place won, the ~iext  qncstion bccailie that 
of prize-money. The ga i t1  mciiinulated by the 
garrison for the siege, thc horses captured, the 
military stores, kc. sold for nearly two lahlr8 or 
about 20,0001. A sale of the relics of tlie fight, 
the Imse-ts~ppisp. and arms of the fallen defen- 
dere of Ul~bni, renlizocl considerably nlore tllnn 
the rvorth of the articles, hm tho wish of partie;l 
to 1'0sse~ such trophies, A lob1 of 25,0001, is 
supposccl to bc the probable amount of t h ~  
booty to bc divirlcd. 
Tho duy aftcr tlie fall of Gliixni, tlie arch- 
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traitor I h j i  Khan 1I:~ulrnr entered our camp. 
H o w  i t  fell ont that lie was allowecl to remain in 
the rear a t  so critical a moment, I know not ; 
but, Iincl he been servcd as the sixty-five p i -  
soners had been on the evening of the 22nc1, 
there secnls every reason to suppose that Cap- 
tain Outr:lrn, who set the army in niotioli by 
procuring at  Bllooj aid Kuxtchy the cainels 
reqnisite for our move from the  Huja ln r~ ,  wonlcl 
havo closecl the campaign by the capture of 
Dost Mahomed on his flight from Ranboo1 to 
Baunleean. 
On the 25th July, says Outram, " the leader 
of the party vvliich continued firing upon our 
soldiers on the 23rd iustant nftcr the town 
Iind surrcnderecl, and who twice renewed h o e  
tilitics after having actually sued for quarter, 
mas this day shot by order of the Coinmaiider- 
in-chief." On the 16th July, i t  is said, "a native 
was shot by  the scntence of a drum-head court- 
martial for \vouncling and robbing some of the 
cainp followers." I t  might havc been better 
had a dr~un-head conrt-martial preceded the 
business of the 25th. I low any man, having 
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the power to order a court to sit to try and 
condcmn a person unclonbteclly guilty, should 
prefer ordcring putting to dent11 in the exer- 
cise of authority, when the ,delay involvcs no 
risk of evil, seems inexplicable ; nor shoulcl such 
a power be permitted by the law of any coun- 
try, much less of a " trial-by-jury " co~mtry. 
The power to put to death a prisoner in cold 
blood without any pnblic investigation or trial, 
supposes the power to destroy any o t l m  life 
wll&oevcr ; and if we taltc into account the 
possibilities of insanity on the one hand, a i d  
blind obedience on the other, the Ilazarcls of 
the abuse of power are most fearfnl, and i t  is 
high time that such n law should be amended. 
The circu~nstances connected with the cap- 
ture of the unhappy man who surered, and 
whose name was Wulla Mahorned, are most 
probably correctly stated by Captain Outrml ; 
the manner ,of his death was very affecting. 
The Co~nmancler-in-cllief having hcnrd some 
s w h  charge as Captain Outram bas related, 
probaLly the same vcrbatinl, sent his Per- 
sian interpreter, Major Powell, on the evening 
D O  
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of the 24tl1, that is to say, twenty-six hours 
after the capture, to singlc out the clllprit 
from alnoilg thc other prisoners. Major Powell 
called ont in a court-;yard where the prisoners 
were, that lic required \Vulla, Mnhoined ; and 
Iw, little dreami~ig of what waH illtended for 
lii~n, sprang up with alacrity, nncl a t  once prc- 
aented lli~nself to Major Powell a s  one who 
probably f'mciecl that lie wau " a man whom 
the King might delight to honour." He mas 
led forth to camp ; and the next morning inarch- 
ed to the rear of the staff lines, a i d  shot b y  
a party of the Bengd 35th rcgimeiit of' Native 
Infantry. 
Much pnblic cliscussioil has bcen escitecl by  
this tragical occurrence. As to the guilt of 
the sufferer, I shonld hope it wns 80 csta- 
Llishecl, that, in a civilized count~y and amoug 
educntod men, the sentence of death would 
follow of strict necessity : but, among snch 
pcoplc as those with whom we were ill colli- 
&on, the turpitude and heinousness of p ~ i l t  
are to be weighed by other slilllldes of crimi- 
nality than those which opernte in European 
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warfal*e; and n high-toned generosity and cle- 
mency woulcl hare been the most honou~.nlle 
assumption of nationnl nncl religious ssuperi- 
ority. 
On thc 26th I visited the  celebrated tomb 
of Mahonred of Qhizni, in a small villago three 
miles east from tlie fort. I1 is n spot 11cld 
sacred tllrollgliouL thc country, and is rich ill 
historical associxtion. A powerfid stream of 
water, Lrought from the l d l s  by an nquecluct, 
gushes out of the ground near the outer gate ; 
and rolls, a lively, sparliling rivulet, througli 
the  valley, over a gravelly Led : and even now, 
the end of July, the lnost sultry weclr in 
summer drought, it distribnted an abundant 
supply for an cxtensivc gmdon and orchard 
cultivntion. Several court-yar~ls auil covered 
passages require to be passed to reach the 
tomb : they are of the humblest pretension ; 
the former small, tlie latter mud a ~ l l s ,  with 
mud arcl~ed roofs of the lneanest charactel.. 
I n  the secoid of these areas, a s~nall gulden, 
most probably tlie fi~vourite resort of Ll~o mon- 
arch in his clec;l3riiig age, were many 1dics 
of Maliomed of Ghizni's invasion of Guzerat. 
The marble reservoirs of the watercourses . 
mere Hindoo, and clesignerl in a fine taste ; 
and, though the grotesqne animals of the an- 
cient Jain sculpture debased the classic ele- 
gnnce of the general ooutline or style, they fix- 
ecl inclisputably the religion and country of 
the artists. Precisely similar sculptures are 
to be found everywhere among the ruins of 
Chandmwutty, near Aboo ; and it is more pro- 
bable that these are the relics of that capital 
than of the temple of Somnath, that site being 
four hundrecl miles nearer to Ghizni. 
The tomb itself is an oblong chambel; thir- 
ty-six feet by eighteen, and about thirty feet 
high, with a mncl cupola : a more humble * 
bnilding over a monarch, and one so renowned, 
cannot be imagined. The grave-stone is of a 
very pure marble, originally most exquisitely 
polished, and, probably by being handled 
tlirougll eight hunclred yeam by devotees, has 
aasumeci the appearance of being varnished : 
it is not larger than the most eornmon tomb- 
stone, seven feet by four, and thirty inches 
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high ; wrought over everywhere with Arabic 
inscriptions, and having a silk cauopy stretched 
over it, with ostrich eggs and peacock feathers, 
abundantly numerous, hanging round the apart- 
ment. 
The celebrated doors are said to be the 
sandal-wood gates of the old temple of Som- 
nath. I examined tlienl very carefully. I 
should not consicler sandal-wood a very durn- 
ble article, and eight hunclrecl years is a Me- 
thuselah period of sublime longevity : no per- 
fume whatever remained, but the colonr and 
texture of the wood do certainly resemble those 
of sandal-wood, and of no othcr wood that 
I h o w  except box-wood, wliicli does not, I 
believe, exist in this country. 
No Hindoo symbol of any kind, that I could 
recognise, existed. The ornament is a panel- 
ling in small compartments, each containing 
a star of six points, such as is formed of two 
interlaced triangles, which is used in free-ma- 
sonry as the badge and jewel of the royal 
arch. This was wrought in a well-relieved fret- 
work of the most chaste and florid arabesque, 
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surrbunilecl by borders of running patterned 
arabesques, that had no Arabic inscription, 
and consequently may be I-Iiniloo. 
Tlie traditions of the country are good au- 
thority ; and the I-Iindoo sovereign of the hun- 
jaub, by soliciting that these gates should bc 
restored to India and Hindooism, confirmed 
that authority ; but, without having seen the 
marbles in the court-yard, I should have doubt- 
ed it : though, with those proofs that nume- 
rous cunibersome relics of Guzerat have beer1 
certaiuly brought hither, i t  is nothing increclible 
that these beautifully sculptured, and a t  that  
period highly perfumed and costly doors, shonlcl 
have been conveyed also. I heme mislaid my  
memorancluin of measurement ; but they were 
folding-doors, to the best of niy recollection 
about eighteen feet high and five feet broad 
each, and about three inches thick. 
I t  was witli no ordinary feelings that  I 
stood a t  Ghizni b y  the tomb of Mahomecl of 
Ghizni ; my long residence in Guzerat, and 
illtimate familiarity witli its people, its his- 
tories, and its traditions, had made this de- 
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strayer's name a sort of household word in 
my memory : and when the atteilclnnt priest 
of the tomb showecl me, by his grave, the 
monarch's staildard of green silk, and his pon- 
derous mace, preserved througll all the fortunes 
of thirty gw~erations, my thoughts were nn- 
equal to realize the prescnt, a d  the cnta- 
strophes of to-day, compared with the legencls 
of eight hundred years, ancl the direfill history 
of this man's doings. 
A wilclerness of and orcharcls sur- 
rouncls the village and the tomb ; and, lilce 
Napoleoll under his willqw, this man of blood 
sleeps in peace in a sweet spot of great rural 
beauty. His fearfill ravngcs are consecratecl 
by bigotry as holy wars against infidels ; and 
miracles are attributed to his grave, the very 
dusl of which is swallowecl by pilgrims from 
remote districts of I<hornsaun. An excava- 
lion appears at  the head of the tomb, whence 
s daily supply of fresh moul~l is dug up for 
the consumption of the faithful. 
A vast extent of mou~icls, the relics of mud 
walls and ancient habitations, indicate the 
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site, and justify the traditions of the popula- 
tion and area of the old city of Ghizni in 
past ages. I-Iistory states that this city has 
been twice bwied in snow, to such a degree 
and for such a period that a large portion 
of its population perished : can this possibly 
be true? and is there any similar legend of 
the overthrow of any Scandinavian or EIy- 
perborean capital ? 
At present, the city of Ghizni cannot con- 
tain a thousand Puses,  nor so many as five 
thousand inhabitants; but there are fine flou- 
rishing villages everywhere adjacent within a 
few miles on each side, and the valley is 
abundantly watered and richly cultivated. 
Messengers arrived from Kaubool on the 
28th. The uews of the fate of Ghieni reached 
Dost Mahomed in about twenty-four hours, 
a distance of ninety miles ; and he immecli- 
ately clispatcliecl his brother, the personal friend 
of Sir Alexailcler Burnes, and a nlan remark- 
able for a high tone of honourable character, 
pllilosophic simplicity, and love of the lite- 
rature and religion of his people. H e  had al- 
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ways been tlle admirer of everything English, 
aud the friend of every English gentleman. 
The old man rode the distance, almost with- 
out a halt, in forty-eight honrs ; aid,  arriving 
in our camp, was met by Sir Alexander Burnes 
a t  some distance fiom the lines, and conduct- 
ed to head-qnarters. 
Sir Alexander Burnes had first visited lian- 
bool, on his wny to Khornsaun, as an iurligent 
traveller, using only his searclii~lg eyes and 
retentive memory; on his seconcl visit he had 
\ 
appeared in a better position,' as the repre- 
sentative of Government, and surrounded by 
the aids and instruments of diplomacy; and 
thus having travelled the length and breadth 
of the land, and resided in the heart of it, he 
had brought away that rich harvest of trea- 
sured observations which have made him tlle 
oricle to be consulted in every step of this 
campaign. 
On these occasions the Nuwanb Jubul Khan, 
brother of Dost M~homed, had patronized and 
assisted the indigent English traveller in the 
first visit ; and in the second was delighted 
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to find him grateful for past favours; he knew 
how to appreciate the enlightenecl and colti- 
vated mind of the British agent, and courted 
his society : they were attachecl friends, and 
their meeting mas painful to both. The Asiatic 
prime maintained the sober dignity of his race, 
and betrayed only by a fern involuntary terns 
the deep intensity of his feelings. 
L' The King," says Outram, " received him 
with much condescenuion :" truly iL mas very 
good in him to do so ! The time is not arrived, 
nor am I in a position to cliscuss the wisdom 
of the policy that put him in the way of 
exhibiting such courtcuy and Iltunility : the day 
of reckoning is not come ; but it will come, 
and bring a train of results a t  which tho ear 
of him that lieareth may tingle for the re- 
mainder of his life. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
Order of marcl~. - Altitude of our elevation. - Strong 
mountain dcfi1e.-Rumour of nn attack.-Flight of Dost 
Mahorned.-Singulrrr :rppronch to Glleknbnd.-Cheap 
supply of fruit.-Accidcnt from gunpowder.-Detach- 
ment sent to 1Cnubool.-Description of the intended ficld 
of bntt1e.-The I-Iindoo Kosh.-Abundance of excellent 
fruit. - Cheapening a melon. - Laughable robbery.- 
Genernl Hackwell.-Grateful conduct of the Sht~11.-His 
entry into Kauboo1.-Disorderly Native snlutc. 
ON the 30111 July the Commander-in-chief 
,znd Sir Alesander Burnes marched with the 
leading column; and the Shah with Mr. 
MLNaughton, escorted General Willshire's 
division, the following clay. W e  were tllcn at 
the supposecl highest point of the inliabited 
region of the clistrict : mnter boiled at 196' of 
Fa,llrenheit, indicating by a rude guess soine- 
thing exceeding eight thousand feet elevation ; 
the nlaximum of the thermometer was 83" in a 
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tent, minimum 42". A t  about five miles beyond 
Ghizni was a strong mountttin defile that in 
past ages had been fortified: there was a guard- 
house in ruins a t  each end, and round towers 
on every commanding eminence. If the pass 
cannot be turned, it woulcl have been a strong 
position to have defended, and a sharp skirmish 
woulcl be requisite to clislodge an enemy ;. who 
might inflict m w h  injury without suffering any, 
~~ovicIec1 he retired prudently, and neither too 
soon nor too late. W e  clesceilded fiorn the 
ridge into the plain of the Ktiubool river, and 
halted at  Shoojan : fine villages studrled the 
valley, forage was abundant, and the villagers 
crowded our cainp bazaar to sell their rude 
felt carpets and coarse products of home-spun 
indnstry. On the next morning's march we 
were gratified by the sight of fine bean-fields in 
flower : I had not loolred on the blossomed 
bean-ficld since the summer of 1510, in &' the 
fair and pleasant dale of Clycle," and twenty: 1 
nine years of absence seemed but a span in ' 
- 
my memory, and a blank in my existence ; 
aud as I once more inhded the fragrance, that  
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seemed loaded with a thousand sweetnesses of 
I 
! perfume, ancl a thousand recollektions of un- 
forgotten enjoyments, the springiness of youth 
seemed revived for a moment; in those delicious 
associations. 
W e  had warlilce reports, and even a threa- 
tened attaclr, a t  this halt ; a troop of our horse 
artillery was moved from our lines to the 
Shah's camp, and reconnoitring went on through 
the day. From an eminence new the camp the 
tents of the leacling clivision were distinctly 
seen ; and such was the clearness of atmosphere 
at  this season, and a t  this elevation, that the 
actual distance, .though easeeding eleven miles, 
mas not consider'ed to be six ; this fancied short 
march made by the aclvance was supposed 
to be owing to the approach of the enemy, 
and we expected ere we slept to receive the 
order Lo close up ancl join head-quarters as 
before Ghizni. 
On the following day, the 3rc1, the advanced 
column halted for us to join head-quarters. 
Dost Mahomed had brought forth his guns, 
and arrayed such of 'his followers as remained 
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with him a t  Urgunda, some twenty-five miles 
in front, and the army was to reunite : but I 
on our arrival at Shclrabad the official notifi- 
cation reached us that all Dost Mahorned's 
followers had deserted him, a d ,  his means of 
resistance being now bribecl out of his hands, 
he had no option ,but flight; thereupon abanclon- 
ing his guns, he had taken his way tonrarcls 
Bolrhara, and left his capital to the Shah and 
the Envoy and Minister. A detachment of 
cavalry and horse artillery was instantly clis- 
patched to Urg~~ncla to secue the gulls; and 
a party of Affghans, with '' one hundrcd of our 
cavalry, regular micl irregular," were sent on' 
under Captain Outram to eideavour to inter- 
cept the retreat of the flying " ex-ruler." I t  
was stated in camp, and I believe it to be 
true, that Mr. M'Naughton not only urged 
a d  entreated Sir John Kesne to increase the 
lianclful of British troops allowed to Captain 
Outram, but condesccncled to solicit tho assist- 
ance of Captain Craigie, Deputy Adjutant Ge- 
nerd, and his influence with the chief; but 
without success. The result was that the Aff- 
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gllans were traitors, and dlowed the escape 
of Dost Mahomed, who would in all h~unan 
probability have been captured, had Captain 
Outrain possessecl the mcans of assaulting 
him when overtaken. Captain Ontram has 
published the history of his adventures on this 
chaw, and from his simple narrative it is suffi- 
ciently clear that a sncl sacrifice of the public 
interest was made. Those who write the mi- 
litary history of the campaign will probably 
explain uilcler what impres~iion this grievous 
error mas comnlitted. 
The approach to Shelrabad was very sin- 
gular. The river, a bold deep stream, running 
clear as crystal over a pebbly channel betwixt 
gravelly banks, irrigates a small valley, which 
for t h e e  or four miles was green as an emerald 
with rice-fielcls : the river entered the valley 
through a fissure in the mountains, a ravine 
that seemed openecl by nature to admit it ; and 
went out by anotller, equally ahupt ,  on the 
opposite side. A rustic bridge of the rudest 
construction, on piles, admitted the infantry and 
cavalry to pass ; the guns were dragged through 
the river : its appearance was most picturesque. 
I t  mas a t  this place that a trooper of the Ben- 
gal Cavalry lost his life, under circumstances 
which have been made the subject of corre- 
spondence in the Bengal p.%pers. From what 
I heard, I thought that the 13eng$ officers were 
too much incensed a t  the occurrence to have 
let the matter drop so quietly as they appear 
to have clone. The statements published in 
the Bengal ppnpers were either true or false : 
if true, somebody deserved punishment ; if false, 
the libel should have been proved and punished. 
The next stage was to be a long one. W e  
morecl a t  three in the morning, and marchecl 
upwards of eighteen miles. A suclilen turn in 
the road led us over the crest of a ridgy hill; 
and the clescent thence mas into a small valley 
surrounded by hills, with a wholesome, clear I 
rivulet running across: it : on the side of the 
stream were drawn np some fiuit-sellers from 
ICaubool, with their asses laden with apples. FOY 
five pise, my horsekeeper's whole treasury,-that 
is, one-twelfth of a Bombay rupee, Is. 10d.- 
I received twenty-five fine large, juicy, rosy- 
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cheelced, high-flavoured apples ! and having 
invited the poor fellow who had lent his purse 
to share the gift of Providence, we breakfasted 
on as delicious a treat of fragrant fruit as I ever 
elljoyed in my  life. My L L  small but faithful 
steed," whose size and fidelity probably ex- 
1 ceeded the &erit of Sir Robert Peel's Qlas- ! gow galloway that carried him through tlle Highlancls, the Bolan Pass being worse than 
nnything I ever saw even in that countq-,- 
my faithful steed ate apples too, and was satis- 
fied that the fruit was goocl for food, a d  plea- 
sant to the p l a t e  as wcll as to tlle eye. One 
Christian, one Hindoo, and one horse finished 
I the twenty-five large apples in an inconceivably 
short space of time, and proceeded on their 
way rejoicing. 
I had hardly reached the ground ere I re- 
ceived-orders to send off a surgeon forthwith. 
Dost Mahomecl's nrtillerylnen, ere abandoning 
their pins, had opened out tlle tnmbrels; and 
either wilfillly and of malice aforethought had 
scattered the powder about, or wasted some 
in stealing the rest. The poor fellows sent to 
1 
\ 
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take possession of the guns, not suspecting any 
intended or accidental danger, were carelesdy 
~vorliing in the midst of it until it exploded, 
no one knew how : fonr or five men mere 
very seriously burnt, but happily no life was 
lost. 
Pears, peaches, and cherries were sold this 
day in the bazaar. All was now peace, the 
campaign mas evidently closed, Dost Mahomed 
was beyond question fled, ancl all ICaubool 
was hastening out to submit to the new order 
of things, and to make the most that could be . 
made of the restoration ! The detachment that 
had been seut to secure the guns mas ordered 
forward to Kaubool to occupy the citadel, ancl 
prevent any breach of the peace or collision 
betwecn any rival fidctionu in the city. 
The following morning, the 5th of Angnst, 
on our march we crossed the field which had 
been selected by Dost Mahomed to have given 
us battle, had not the British treasury bought 
off his venal, and the British bayonet fi.ightened 
away his cautious and self-seeking, adherents. 
Man that is born of a woman loves a full purse 
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I and length of clays, and whoso can offer him 
such an inducement ]nay venture boldly in 
reliance on his fidelity. The grouncl was not 
badly chosen for an  Asiatic's notion of a fight : 
a narrow plain, not a mile and a half across, 
with hills of no great elevation, and by no 
means of difficult access for infantry on each 
flanlr ; and a ravine, the bed of a watercourse, 
rullning diagonally across his front. Twenty- 
eight excellent brass guns, field-pieces, six- 
powders, were clrawn up in formidable array 
across the plain, and were intended to cover 
the front of the line. 
Such a disposition would have- been carried 
in less time than Ghizni: o w  ligllt infantry 
would have been seen upon the hills; and our 
main column, protected by the ravine, wonlcl 
have gliclecl, probably unperceivecl, into the 
very heart of the enemy's position. 
I t  was a spot where u small well-disciplined 
corps might have beaten off a very vast superior 
force of irregulars; but tho last place where 
superior numbers and Affghan horse should 
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This clay, from our encampment at  Uzeez 
Umut, we first saw the Hindoo I<osli. The 
Greelc Caucasus seems only the Persian Roi 
Rosli, - a simple and clear derivation, and 
sliowing that the Greelts did not invent and 
apply names, but preserved those of the coun- 
tries they visited. The view of these hills,. as 
white as bwnished silver with their eternal 
snows, mas sublimely magnificent to one who I 
like nlyself had never seen the Alps or the 
Himalaya. I had imagined a duller colour, 
and hacl not c.onceivec1 so stupendous an eleva- 
tion ; and yet a small grain of sand on a tmenty- 
inch globe disturbs its surface with a greater 
inequdity than these ribs of the solid ,' 
globe affect the outer husk of this whirligig 
world of ours with its nine thousand and odd 
miles' diameter. " What is man that Thou 
shoulclst ini~gnify him, and that Thou sho~Mst  I 
srt thine heart upon him : that Thou shouldst 
visit him every morning, and try him every 
moment ! " 
Our camp was deluged with fruit: our 
friend Sir Alexander Bunles sent two asses 
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laden with all the wild profusion of the thon- 
sand gardens of I h b o o l  to the staff mess 
tent, ancl a huge bloclr of clear bright ice RS 
hard as flint and brilliant as diamond ; peaches 
ten inches in circumference and weighing nine 
ounces, apricots, plums, apples, pears, and 
cherries,-the latter Scotch geens, very black 
and very sour, a i d  not a t  all to be applmded. 
Sultan Bauber says he introduced them at 
Kaubool ; i t  was a inistalre not to have se- 
lected a better variety. - 
Bot who can describe the vineyards and 
grapes of Raubool, f h m  the incomparably 
delicious, the small, stoneless, pale, salmon- 
coloured liismis, which is dried for the Sultana 
raisin, to the large, plump, fleshy, plum-like, 
darli-purple grape, the giant of its race, an 
inch a i d  a half in length, and which is really 
too lnncll for one mouthfuI ! I had no con- 
ception of the fruit of such t~ size. The melons 
of Raubool are not degenerate from the clays 
of the Sultan Bauber : every variety and every 
1 size, of the most exquisite perfunle and flavour, 
were sold a t  little more than a penny each for 
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the best and largest. " In  the name of the 
prophet figs !" has become an English jest ; 
but "in the name of the prophet melons !" is 
nothing ou2r4 in Kaubool. I saw some of our 
Mahornedan troops of the Bengal cavalry 
stopping a t  a fruit-shop ; ancl, curions to ascer- 
tain the prices they vould be required to pay 
as contrtutecl with our o m  payments, I listenecl 
to the bazaar cliscussion. '& Iu the name of 
the holiest and most blessed Prophet !" said 
the melon-seller, " no fruiterer in Ksnbool can 
sell you a better melon for less lhan three 
pise."-" Yon say so, do you?" said the trooper. 
-" I do !" replied the man of melons, stroking 
his beard, and turning up his eyes heavenward. 
-" Yon do 2" said again the trooper, handling 
ancl feeling the fruit with a look so demure 
that I thought he was coming Sam Wdler  
over his friend. - " I do !" was the reply.- 
'& NOW, clo you mean to say," rejoincd the 
trooper, "in the name of the holy and blessed 
Prophet, who ascended to the seventh heaven 
on the back of Borauli, that you, as one of the 
faithful, sell your melons a t  three pise each to 
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tlie exalted and imnlaculate believers of this 
great and glorious city of Kaubool ?"-" I clo !" 
said the rejoicer in the melon pattern, with 
another manip~~lation of his beard, a i d  another 
meelc glance upwards.-" May God give us no 
worse melons in heayen !" said the trooper, and 
paid his three pise ; and sl~oulderecl u melon as 
big as his head with his slial~o on it ! 
On arriving at  Oosa, our first encampment 
at  ICauLool, we mere greeted by Coloilel Camp- 
bell, our Quarler-masler General, in a most 
extraordinary garb,--a red nightcap, and his 
military cloak very tightly pulled about him, 
but still unable to conceal thal he was for 
the time being a sans-culotte. H e  had ridden 
in advance overnight to cl~oose the ground, 
and mark out the camp with some aclditionnl 
care. When half asleep, he was disturbed by 
some noise in his tent ; and, turning round, 
had the gratification to see that he had just 
awolce in time to save his sword, which was 
hmging to the tent-pole, and that he mas 
thus only relieved of the burthen of carrying 
his clothes ! 1 3 s  niglltcap was on his head, 
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and his military cloak was happily wrapt round 
hini for a blanket ; so that he liad something of 
a costume in which to perform his morning 
duties: but let the reader imagine one of the 
Lest-looking and best-dressed staff-officers in the 
army disguised in such a plight ! Luclrily, he 
enjoyed the jest as much as his neighbours ; 
and this fair warning of the kind intentions 
of our ICanbool &ends was well bestowed, and 
Colonel Campbell's loss was more vexatious 
for thc attendant circumstances than the 
amount of the damage, 
I rode this morning in company ~ i t h  General 
Haclrwell, the c o m m d a n t  of the cavalry ; he 
left an arm at Waterloo, and loolts the oieux 
sudrezcr the better for the lack of the limb.' 
On our homage-paying affair a t  Kandahar, Shah 
Soojah had remarlied upon it ; and said, either 
by previous instruction, or of his own royal 
conception, that the empty sleeve was the deco- 
ration and the pledge of bravery ! 
I am not one of the admirers of Shah Soojah ; 
so that in justice to this illustrious character, 
and to enrich my page with a name so dear 
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to every rnember of the Honourable Compaiiy's 
service uncler tlie Bombay Presidency as " the 
rcvered and honoured name" of Mountstuart 
Elpliinstone, I will take this opportunity of 
reverting to that said " homage-payment," to 
mentinn, that Unptain I<eitli Erskinc being 
introduced as the nephew of Mr. Elphinstonc, 
tlie King forgot the Asiatic etiquette of royal 
sobriety of demcanour, to  launch forth in praise 
of the first Engli~hman he had ever mct. His 
eyes brigl~tenecl, and his counteiiai~ce was light- 
ed up, as he begged i t  to bc intinisted lo Mr. 
Elphinstone, that if there mere anything i11 
his power by which he could show 1ii;r per- 
solid regard, or any service lie could render 
his nephew, it would gratify hi111 esceedingly. 
Captain Erskine declined tlie honour of an 
appointment in the Shall's cavalry ; but this 
proper and becoming speech, and udiich was 
more honourable to Shall Soojuh than even to 
Mr. Elphinstone, shoulcl have been reineinbered 
by Sir Jolin I<eane and Mr. M'Naugllton mlicn 
tlicy were cnnferring in thc  king'^ name what 
they liave been pleased to desipate " the 
c 6 
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order of the Douranoc empire." I isnite 
close to the King when he spoke to C@ain 
Erskine on the Iiomnge-clay, mid again on the 
order of the Dournnee empire inslitntiun day; 
and I have no hesitation in asserting my W- 
rlualifiecl conviction, that, with the singlo ex- 
ception of Sir Alexarlder B ~ ~ r n e s ,  tliere was 
not a person in tllc army whom S1d1 S o o j d ~  
would have been more delighted to gratify 
than the nephew of Mr. Elphinstone. 
On the 7th August, the day after our arrival, 
the Shah was escorted by all the British nu- 
thorities, and the chief portion of the officers 
not on duty, and a squadron of Lanccrs, to 
the niinous palace of his father and grand- 
father. The procession had been intended to 
take place nt sunrise ; bnt soine superstition rc- 
specting thc auspicious hour inrlucefl the ICii~g 
to notify to Sir Jolin Reme,  when his ExccI- 
lency and staff wore all drawn up in full-drcfis 
order, that he d~ould  not be prepai-etl to go 
until the afternoon. 
At three P.M. the corthge was ag &in . assem- 
bled ; and about four o'clock the Shah appeared 
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on horseback in his royal robes, attended by an 
ill-dresscd rabble of followers, and tlie proces- 
sion moved on~varcl to thc I 3 d a  I-Iissar, or 
citadel : a viler road of narrow winding lanes 
and dirty strects was never travelled. I was 
not present on the occasion of his Xl;~jesty's 
entering Ra~iclal~ar, and cannot testify to the 
accuracy or the reverse of tlie statement that 
nppearecl of the enthusiasn~ with u4ich his 
Majcsty was uecciverl as tlie son of Tiinour 
Sha11, and chief of the B13arnclwycs ! If the 
I<andal~arics c a d  loaves of b r e d  and flowers 
bcfore his Rllr~jcsty, I can lio~lcstly say that 
tlie I<auboolics did not fling hiill eithcr a crust 
or a noscgay, nor dioutecl a singlc v&ome 
that i-caclied iny hearing: a sullen surly sub- 
mission to what could not be helped, and an 
eager determination to malrc tlie most that 
could be made of existing circumstances, and 
t u r ~ l  tllem to account, appcnred to be the gene- 
ral fecliilg entertnincd, without much attempt 
a t  di&uise, by tlie good citizens of ICaubool. 
A tremendous discliargo of C : I I ~ ~ C ~  artillery- 
jilljals fixed on swivels and inountcd on 
camels-saluted our entrance into the citndcl ; 
and as they were fired a t  raildonl, in the very 
midst of the procession, the hclter-sltcltcr aid 
confusion of tlie horses of tlie staff-officers : ~nd  
t l ~ c  native liocsenicn was nnylliing Imt agree- 
:lblc : inosL happily, no nrcidciit ocn~~rrctl, :rnd 
we parted wit11 Llie King at his paI:~ce-~looc ; 
and, Icczving hiin with Mr. M'Nt~ugliton, wcJ 
retraced our steps to camp. 
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CHAPTER V. 
Our comn~unicntion with India rcstorcd.-Account of the 
Ernpcror Dauber-his Tomb.-Funcrnl of Col. Arnold.-- 
Rcminisccnccs of him - his light-hcnrtedne - Iris bu- 
rial-p1:lcc.- 12cmnnnt of 11n Ar~ncnisn colony.-Tlre ~ C I I  
lost Tribcs ol' 1s1~1cl. - Thc Four Rivers of Pu~~atlisc. - 
Thc Atl'gl~ms p r o h d y  of Jcwish origin. -Rccrmtions 
of t l ~ c  nnny. - Architcctwc of I<nubool mcnn - nbim- 
dnntl y supplied wit11 wvntcr - its Bnznnrs. - Ancient 
Greck relics at Buguny. - Cnsl~~ucrc slrawl-looms. - 
Hints to rnc~d~ :n~ t s  on tllc gold-dust and opium tradc. - 
Murtlcr of Col. Herring.-Cnpture of the murderers. 
WE were awarc that our h d t  a t  Ihubool 
was to exceed a month, if not more. W e  were 
in the niost clelighthl climate that any of us 
had experienced in our lives, and the wild pro- 
fusion of the bazaars lcfi us nothing to wish 
for of country produce. Purtller, in s few days 
the colnlnunicntion was open by the Punjnub, 
and all the vexatious mwcrLainty of posts cens- 
I cd : we reccivecl lettcrs within a month ; and, 
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after nine months of much that had beon most 
disapecalle, nrc felt rcpaid for our labour, and 
elitjoyed rcst. 
On tho St11 August we movcd ground, to 
a plain about six miles suuth ant1 west of 
ICnubool; nntl, on thc 12111, his Esccllcnc~y 
t l ~ c  chief ~nuved thc licatl-quartcr staff' lines 
four ~nilcs ncarcr to Rauboul, p i t c ~ l ~ i ~ ~ g  himself 
and tho staff' of the Bombay division in a 
ruined and long-neglected garclcn contigxons 
to the Sultan Bnpber's tomb. Om tents occu- 
pied a finc avennc of tall poplars; not tlic 
spiral Lombnrdy poplars of thc Italian land- 
scape and n coclaiey-gardcn, but a h e ,  sllncly, 
spreading trcc, much like a bcccli, with :L 
smooth, elcan rind, and most gracefully spread 
and pe~idulous branches. l lere  we remained 
until the 2211d, and thcse ten days were as tho 
green spot in tlie desert of our lives tluring 
this toilso~ne c:tnq)aign. 
The Emperor Bauler, born in 1482 on tllo 
bauk of tlie Caspian, dicd a t  Agrs in 1530; 
having reigned thirty-soven yoars of the fbrty- 
eight of I I ~ R  active and mcrry lifc. His me- 
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rnoir~ indicstc a sinbrular misture of tlie love 
of philosopliy and liquor, and some of the 
lllost pleasing traits of a gentle nature turned 
often awry, bul no1 debased by the possession 
of despotic power. H e  ordered that his body 
should Le Lrouglit for burial to I<aubool; and 
a very simple niarblc grave and Iieaclstone, an 
erect s h b  like the humblest in sllapc in a 
villagc clinrchyard, inarlrs where it was laid. 
I. copicd thc inscription ; but il was destroyed, 
with many othcrs of nly meinornnda, in the 
heavy rain my baggage was esposed to in my 
return tlwough Shlcl belmixt Tatta and Ih- 
racliy. These accidci~ts and adventures of trn- 
vel are the everyday fate of lmvelling jour- 
nalists, m d  happy is the nlnn who has riot 
his tablets full of them. '11 mas vcry simple ; 
and briefly, I tliinlr, recordcd that he had con- 
quered all he inct fiom the Gaspiail to Bcngal, 
and died, 1e:wiving tlie grcat Humaieen to in- 
herit his coilquests and surpass liis virtues. 
But man is born to trouble, as the sparks 
fly upward. O w  last day on this pound  was 
saddened by the funeral of I3rigadier Arnold, 
of the 16th La~ncers, who had commanded tllc 
Bengal brigade of cavalry. 
Colonel Arnold was a very distinguished and 
popular officer of most prepossessing person and 
manners, and with a11 tlie light-hearted joy- 
ousness of youth ~itiII untoucherl by wear and 
tear, though ve~ging on grey hairs, a d  clevelop- 
iiig that commencing rotundity of person which 
is wont to usher in the sobcr sadness of the down- 
hill of life. He was shot through the lungs a t  
Waterloo,-a most unfortunate hit, as it hz~p- 
pened : for, whenever i t  befell that liis claret 
was better than usual, and his liver ncst clay 
bore witness to tlie fact, it was of necessity 
that unlucky Waterloo bullet that was re- 
proaclierl for it ; whereas water in no shape 
was to blame, and he would have fared no 
worsc for Watcrloo had he been n tce-totaller, 
and uphclcl the song of Pindar, " Horn great 
is the praise of water ! " 
On tlie 27th May I met Sir Alexander 
Burnes, with poor Arnold and a merry party, 
returned from a two days' pionic, a few miles 
out of Kandahar, on the banks of the Urgen- 
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daub. Br~r l~es  had just i w c i ~ c d ,  quite :mi- 
dcntnlly, a fhir supply of gooil tl~iiigs from 
Uo~nbny ; nut1 brenkfi~st saw them produced. 
I havc ncrcr seen n b~~caltfilst Lctter cwiduct- 
ed, nor inore justice done to one ! W c  l~acl 
not, at this time, colne Lo our snbsequent Kau- 
- boo1 scarcity and fhinine prices, wvlwn wine 
I 
sold fi~r two liundred and twelve rupees per 
dozen, and six bottles of brandy for one 11un- 
I rlrctl rupccs, :lnd a 1110~sn11d clicroots for one 
I thousa~ld a11d forty ~ I I ~ C C H !  WC I d  still, 
I 
I through T<anclillu~r, tllc dcccncies of tllc dinncr- 
talk+ even fur orcliliary persons; b i ~ t  tlic pop 
of a champi~gnc cork was n forgollcn sound, 
nllcl tllc flavour of Lurguntly ren~cn~bcrcd only 
in rlrenms, when tho lips and palatc of t l ~ c  
drcainer moulcl quiver, and, liltc these pages, 
be very dry ! Whcn Burnes, thereforc, cover- 
ed his table with nll thc delicacies of the sea- 
son, and a score of good things mc Iind not 
secn for moiitlis; wvllcn pop went a champagne 
cork, n rd  ballg went another of sl)nrltling Lur- 
pndy,-poor Aniolrl's spirits rose lo the over- 
boiling point ; and the justicc 11c did lo a l'cr- 
sian pilau, i~nd, clevoicl of partinlitjr, t o  both 
liquors, was in proportion to his iiifectious viva- 
city, which without any figurc of speech w t  
the t a b l ~  a in ' a roar. 
I had rlaily duty on hnnd, and no leisure 
for pic-iiics, nor did I dare to trust lilyself 
long in sac11 compaiiy. Thc pic-nic party re- 
inaincd with 13ui~nes in his " ~iummer cham- 
ber," nil underground room, wllerc, to keep 
out the heat, they had a tiffin a t  two ; but, 
it being the memorable Nuzzarana, or homage- 
payment day, wc met again a t  sunset in thc 
Shah's garden a t  the durbar. Poor Arnold ! Z 
never saw him afterwards, anel shall not easily 
forget his last \vorcls to me, - sonle amusing rc- 
proaclles for my having nbscondcd tliat rnornii~g 
after brealrfi~st. I-Ie ended thc day as merrily as 
it Lcgan ; and I was not startled to Ilenr, a 
few dnys aftcrwarils, that h n o l i l  had talien 
another pic-nic party out to tllc Urgcndnub, 
and Ilad citller burst a blooil-vesscl on his lungs, 
or otherwise very grievously injtired himself in- 
ternally, while swimming in the river,-thc cluc 
changes being rung on the coldness of watcr, 
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and tlie esertion of struggling against the cur- 
rent, kc. I t  was still the water ! In procefis 
of tinic, poor fcllow ! he died a t  I<aubool; and 
the doctor's post nzo~tena rcport announced his 
lungs llcalthy and souncl, but some fifty mor- 
tal murders and 11alf a scorc of abscesse~l in 
his liver ! a discovery t l d  would not, I think, 
have been left for tlie post mortem exainination 
to bring to liglit, but for that unhappy shot 
at  Waterloo giving colour and ground f i r  etw- 
nally consiilcring the poor innoccnt l m ~ p  tlie 
peccant part. 
No man was ever more deservedly popular 
in his regiment; he lived only for mcl with 
his cornraclcs, as tlie livclicst of co~npnnions 
and the Lest dragoon offcer in India. W e  
buried liinl in the Armenian burial-ground ; 
whcre some Greclr crosses on ancient tombs, 
one of thcm surmounted, I believe, with a mitre, 
indicated that the Christian ritual was not new 
to I<aubool. 
The Annenian commn~~nity, now reduced to 
half-a-dozen families remarltable only for their 
Christian privilege of distillilig and clrinlring, 
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are the relic of n oncc flourishillg colony, 
I>rougllt hither, some centuries ago, to intro- 
duce tll& provi~icinl modif cation of the. arts 
alld mi]it:rry science of CoiisL;lilLiiioplc into 
tlle court and camp of Knubool. They have 
A rliurcli a ~ l d  vestiiients; but tlicir h s t  priest 
had diecl, niovt probably of dcliriuin tremens, 
as  tlley offwed ours, whom t h y  :~riltucl to 
baptize their cliildren, a huge noggin of Kau- 
boo1 whiskey for his brealtfilst, and mere sur- 
prised a t  his unclerical refusal to quaff it as 
a grace-cup after the christening. 
Whoever sent the missionary Wolf tlirougli 
Mesopotamia, and Persia to discover tho tl.nces 
of the lost ten tribes in I<aulool, lint1 somc 
show of ground to go on. The two tribes 
who inhabited this country, the Uznrin~ and 
the Affghans are so different,-tlic former with 
tllcir Calmnc sltins, flat ronnd fi~ccs, peering 
eyes, broad eyelids, nncl ileprcsucrl snub uoscs ; 
the latter with the finest Caucasian f i~nn  of 
brow and features, and pure complcsion,- hat, 
considering the prosimity of tllc Tartar rc- 
gions, the former may be regarded au :~bori- 
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gincs; and t l ~ c  Affgllans and Ghiljies, with 
a g ~ n t  probability of accuracy, ns ti colony 
from t l ~ c  Wcst. 
WI: linvc yct to lcnrn whcro scicncc and 
civilizntion comrnencet1,- whetl~cr in Mesopo- 
tanii:~, or in Indin; but wc havo clear history 
that tllc Pcrsinn monarchy cstcnclcd to tlie In- 
dus. Tlic I-Icbrcw captives mould be best dis- 
powd of when scnttercd to tllc cxtrcme opposite 
frontier. nil11 tllcir place in Pnlcstiilc snpplicd 
by si~nil:rrly trniisportccl victims of dcspotisrn 
l~rouglit from ~ o n i c  oppositc country. 
Tllc prophet Daiiirl's vision " by t l ~ c  sirlc 
of tlir p a t  rivcr, wl~ich ifi EIiclcleltcl," may 
h a w  1)rcn on tlic bank of tlie Attocli, since 
it is unquestionnhly tlic only great rivcr which 
gocth tonwcls tllc cast of (or cnstwmd to) 
Assyrin; and, as  Dnniol wns chief of a dis- 
trict, thc probnbilities are that it mould be over 
his own pcople, nnd they on the extremc limit 
of thc cmpire. 
Tlic four rivcrs of Pnmdiso :wc not to bc 
sou,qllt in snmnicr I)roolis ; noi- is the " prrden 
h d  l%len," 11ot of ~ < ~ F I I ,  to LO s~ipposcd o spot 
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of n few square acrcs, since man was meant 
to nldtiply and replcnisll. But this is not 
the place to discuss that question : though it 
may briefly be said, that the region within 
the spring-l~eatls of the Oxus, the Indus, the 
Ganges, and the Euphrates, is the h c s t  cli- 
inale in the world for the cradle of tho in- 
fnnt race ; and that modern names, in the 
fidclity to antiquity of the Asiatic nomencla- 
ture, preserve the ancient sounds, and appear, 
a t  least to me, to indicate the same waters. 
But to return to the Affght~us; their tall fi- 
gures, dark black cyes, marlred fenturcs and 
nrcstern complexion, indicate n race that may, 
without the least violation of probability, be 
refcrrcd to a Jewish original ; excepting that, 
in such case, what becoincs of the iniraclc 
that in nlI othcr countries nplxars in unceas- 
ing operation, and keeps the Beni Israel a 
distinct mce, mmixcd and unmixable with 
other pmpl% and, ge~lerally qcalcing, a re- 
proach and ,z by-word among all nations! 
On the morning of the 22nd the army 
moved i ts  camp from the western to the 
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eastern face of the city ; and exhibited, in 
its new position, a most in~posing sliow of 
canvass, covering an exlcnt of scveral miles, 
the ui~dulatioils of the irregulm ground affording 
the best advantage for its display. A t  the 
base of these hills was n wide extent of level 
grouiid wliicll is a marsh in winter, though 
quite dry at tlie end of August ; but, before 
nre left, the mntcr wls  spreacling over it, and 
we saw el~ough to lcnow what it was likely 
to bc. I11 lllis plain the mnatenrs of thc tnrf 
were able to get up tlw Kaubool races; sun- 
I 
dry matches of cricltct mcre played, and there 
mere some brigade parades. 
111 the far distance to the northward of the 
city, the lower lcvels of tl-lis plain are always 
under water through the driest summer, and 
form a lake of several miles in length, ufllich 
increases in winter to a vast sheet of water, 
the resort of myriads of aquatic birds. This 
laltc, in scvcre winters, is frozcn over; and the 
I 
l ad  frost appears to I1ave afforded the &trn?bs 
at I<nubool the unusual sport of winter slrating 
wliilst on Iildian duty and service. 
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The city and citnclel of I<aubool will be 
drawn by a hunclrcd artists, and dcseribcd by 
a hunrlred scribblers; and I, the humblest of 
the latter herd, may pass it over ns a very 
inean tow11 compared wit11 onr Jildi:~n cities. 
Not a singlc building, escept tlie bazaar, was 
worth visiting. The half-finishccl tomb of Ti- 
monr SIIRII, the present I<iligYs fhtl~cr, was 
drendy n ruin in the dccny of the last thirty 
ycnrs of thc founder's esilc, whose espulsion 
from ICnnbool hacl left the worlr barely half 
completed : some thousands of blue pigeons 
and largc bats had colonixed the clcfts nnd 
incrlunlities of the cupola and w:llls, and " no 
Imaum's voice was llearrl fi~om mosque or mi- 
narct ." 
. The she of tlie city is picturesque, and like that 
of thc old city of Kandaliar, is a t  tlle bfasc and 
in the Iiollow of a crescent-shaped mounLain, 
thc ridges of wliich are crested with walls and 
towcrs of n wry  humble order of fortification, 
probably too cstensive as well as too poor to 
be defended ; thongh the precipitous face of the 
hill would be somcwliat difficult to conqucr, 
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if manhood stood scntinel on the summit. 
Tllere are two openings in tllir semicirculnr 
ridge of hills: one a cleft-liltc mvine, and 
throulgll it thc ICaubool river runs FL very 
tortuous coursc into the city ; the other is :b 
steep mountain pass, of no great ascent on 
the one side, or clescent on tllc othcr : the 
gorge of the hill has been fortified across, 
but is of no strenglli. No city coulcl be 
more nlundantly supplied with swcet rlcar 
water ; rill the liandiworlc and thought of the 
early ages of this nation nppcar to have bccil 
devotccl to the benevolent and uliliLm.ian pur- 
~ S C S  of econoinizing cvery drop of water, and 
learling their rivers from their ull)land wcll- 
lleads Llirongh artificial channels into the lower 
regions, where they are bcstomed 11pon the 
well-irrigntccl fielcls. Not a rivulet is wastecl : 
from the subterranean Kareiz t o  the floods . 
of the U1.gcnrlau.ub nnd Tunluclc rivers, mighty 
and sounding streains in their season, a11 are 
uuidcr co~ltrol by jucliciously-placed dam-henrl~, 
and small cnnds that wind round tllc sides 
VOI,. 11. 1' 
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of the mountains, appnreritly a t  times some 
hundred feet abovc tllc plains tllcy fertilize. 
The bazaars of I<aubool arc four buildings, 
d ~ ~ l t  a hnnclrcd yards in length, covered ovcr 
like tho nave of a Portugucsc cliurch, and 
about thirty fect liigh and under fifty bronc1 : 
the sides are entircly occupicil by shops, nnil 
the lio~lses two stories Iiigh. T h y  are lrcpt 
swept and wntcrccl, and wonlil have bccn rr 
cool resort; but sucli a camp as ours in the 
viciility crowdcil t l ~ c  city to an cstoilt that 
made it difficult to force o m  way throng11 tlic - 
dense mass of the moving throng stiwggling 
forward and baclcwnrcl in this Rcgcnt's Strcct 
of I<anbool. But independent of thosc build- 
ings, which seem cliicfly cledicntccl to the Rns- 
sin11 trade, aid where me WCTC ~l iown the 
goods of R4ooslcoo and Roos, t h e  werc far 
more extensive covcrcd rjtreets canopied wit11 
matting, where the fi.uitcrors csllibitcd such a 
display of tho bounties of nnturc as I bclievo 
must be unequalled in any part of the gloLe. 
No fancy can imaginc tlic pilcs of tlic most 
tempting varieties, bcautiful to tllc cyc and 
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fragrant to the smell ; heaps of flowers, and 
huge Blocl~s of ice to cool the draught, and 
give a zest to the most delicious fruits, which 
are here accessiBle to thc poorest of God's 
creatures, Icing plentifiilly pourcd forth, from 
an overflowing horn, in the wildest profusion 
of the most wanton prodigality of nature. 
Many thousand Greek relics have been clug 
up in the ruins of Bugrany, supposecl by Burncs 
to be the Alexandria ad Caucasnm, about 
twenty miles north and cast of Ihubool : 
so sinpilar an ab~indance indicates ,z long- 
continued Greek influence and dynasty ; but 
we are yet ignorant of their history, and the 
fame of their heroes sleeps with that of"  the 
brave w11o lived before Agamemnon." But 
where mere the dominions of Antiochiis the 
Greek, named in the Gumeer and Cuttack in- 
scription'? Were they Sincl and IGitch, or this 
Bactrian colony ? 
W e  visited the Cashmerian looms, worked 
by fugitives fi-om that valley of shawls ; ancl 
saw their rudc process of the most accomplished 
lmndicraf't. A Paisley 'L wabster" would have 
F 2 
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loolied nghnst if required to produce work 
with sucll tools ; the task of millring bricks 
11 itllout straw would seein a jest to snch an 
operation wit11 such ml qjology for machincry. 
J am not posc;essed of the  technicals, aucl can- 
1101 ilesc~ibe the proccss; bnt instencl of one 
innn, half sitting, lialf standing, driving the 
nimblc sliu~tlc to and fi.0 throng11 t l ~ c  \ ~ h ,  
s is  men were squatted on thc ground twistilig 
m1d ~ n h i n g  diflerent-colourcd tlireacls 011 a mu]- 
tiplicity of balls in and out, and creating n 
pattern of brilliant colonrs mid complicated 
dcsign, apparently by cl~mce, for i t  seemed 
difficult to trace design in  the confusion of tlw 
01xratioii. The sliands osported from I<ml)ool 
to Eussin arc gcncrally sqnarc Ilandkwcllicfi: of 
a grcnt tliickiiess and weight, rou~gli and licnvy 
Ir itli tlieir rich nucl ponclerous einbroiclcrics : 
Ilic best nre saw were pricecl from n tllousantl 
to fifteen hundred rupees each, Legislators 
arc beginning to discover, as solnetl~illg quitc 
new, that trade, to bc hrislc mid profitable, must 
reciprocate cxcllnngcs wit11 rapill returns ; :Ll~d 
tll?t 110 country can expect to receive bulliou 
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oidy from mothcr, exccpt it bc froin o land of 
mines ! Russia, by talring sh:t~vls from l i au -  
. 1,001, involvcs the necessity of IG-~t~bool import- 
ing to thc same value from Orenb~r~11  in fnrs 
and woollens, &c. 
\ve were up to thc iniclcllc of Septolllber it 
camp of paupers,-no pay 11:1ving Lccn issuotl 
siilce Junc, and only nil " inclnlgcnce" gr:ii~tcrl 
on tlle 13th of August, amounting to lcss than 
tllrec per ccnt. of the tlirec montlis' 1):i-y dne 
to 11s : coi~sequcntly our p~uwl~nses wcrc most 
niodcmtc. 
I closely ex,zminccl onc pair of sliawls pur- 
chased for two thousancl rnpecs. I Imvc l i d  
great cspcricncc in tlic Cushincrcs U H I I ; I I I ~  
Lrougl~t to Guzcrat throu~gh Palli, and am 
familiar with the ~natcrial nnd feel in tlic hand 
of those valuable clotl~s. Thcse were liars11 and 
hard, and the pattern so hishcd and accurntcly 
repented throughout, that in Iiiilin 1: slioulcl a t  
olwe have rejected thcm as Pnislcy imitation : 
tho perfection of l~snclicrilft had so closely :'I)- 
pruxiinatcd to tho poclnctions of mncl~inery, 
that, wllilst it hail attained the cvc~i~icss of mr-  
face and continuity of thread, it had lost the 
downy soft~lcss of the less finished Cnslllllere ; 
and, will1 the closeness of texture of the engine- 
finished article, Iiacl acquired its hardness arid 
rigidity in the Iiancl. 
TO one so situatccl as myself, with no 0ficid 
Ilclpsto obtain information, and with nbnnclnnt 
occupntion from illy own departmental cdnties, 
there would fall little opportunity to speak of 
thc statistics or markets of KaubooI. 
Only two points need be mentioned as  wor- 
thy of special notice. The book of Genesis de- 
scribes the river Pison as " i t  which compasseth 
the wholc land of Hnvilah where there is gold, 
and the gold of that land is good :" if we seek 
the Pison in the Oxus, that river and its tri- 
butary streams are not changcd, and still yield 
gold-dnst to snch ail extent thnl gold is cheaper 
licre tliaii in any other nccessiblc part of the 
world that we know of; being sold, it is saicl, at 
only twelve times its weight of silver in Koolnm 
and Koonclooz, or about twenty per cent. below 
the market price in India and England. This 
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~ n ~ i s t  cventnally change, but in tho mcsn while 
i t  is the advantage gained by the Russian 
trndcrs. 
The second I learnt professionally by en- 
deavouring to purchase opium in ) the bazaar 
for the hospitals : I founcl that there was a11 
opium trade in its infancy across the Chinese 
frontier of Tmtary. Both are poiiits that 
should be attended to, as liltcly to lend to im- 
portant results. Tea from China,, and white 
loaf-sugnr from Rnssia, arc plentiful in the 
I<aubool nmrliet : thc gold of tho O s w  pro- 
cures Lhe one ; aid opium from Ttwltey, brought 
throng$ Russia, is exchanged for the oLlier. 
On the 5th Septeinbcr we learnt that Colonel 
Herring; C. B. i11 command of a B e n p l  regi- 
ment on its march to Ilaubool, had been as- 
sailed and murclerccl by thieves while talting 
an evening walk at a halt about fifty miles 
distant on the road from Ghizni. He mas a 
disting-~iishecl officer, and Iiaci just been selectcCZ 
for the 11igh h o n o ~ r  of commanding the SIlall's 
regdars, but pcrisl~ed in this shocking rnfinncl. 
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ere hc rcccivcd intelligence of thc appointment. 
His body was broligllt to I<aubool, and Bnried 
Ly tlic sidc of poor Anlold's : the lnlirilerers 
werc subsequently captnrerl by Captfiin Ontmn, 
2nd scnt prisoners to Gllizni. 
CI-IAPTER VI. 
Al~vlvgy for a digression. - nlcctillg \\.it11 rill old n c ~ ~ u ~ l i ~ l -  
tnncc. - Grcnt u1)ilitics of Mr. Lord. - His Report 011 
Kaondow~. - Ortlc~ for our 1nnrc11. -Uri,rh to ~.cln:~ir~ 
in Affg11anistn11.- Frcqi~rncy of m11rt lcrs . - l~~st i t~~t i t r~l  
of '' the Ordcr of tllc L)OI~I.IIIIOC I C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i r ~ . " - I ) ~ ' s c r i l ) t i o ~ l  
of l l ~ c  tlccorntion of tlic Or11cr.-Coml~l:ii~~ts of tli:;:l1)- 
pointeil pcrsw~s.-D~*. Harlnntl t l ~ c  Antcric:~l~.-I-lis 
fig11wn11~1 cccc~ltric tlrcss.-1-liu dcfcctiu~~ I'ron~ tlle W I -  
vice of Dost 7vl:rllon1cd. -Tl11wg11 I I ~ M  coorngc :~ l t l  cim- 
duct the Affgl.lmns dcfcntcd the Sciks, ill I0;3i.-Hi~ 
' title to considcrntion nt tltc Iln~ldu of thc lhitisll Govrrn- 
n m t .  
A t nng lcd  tissne o f  many-coloured t l ~ r c n d s  
is this n a r n ~ t i v e  ! I w a s  told at Kanboo l  t l ia t  
M r .  A B C l ind w r i l t c n  one  book  i n  t h c  s t y l c  
of Polybi~isr ,  and was employctl  011 a l i i s tory  
of t l io cninpnigii in t l ie slylc of T l i~~cy t l i c l c s  ; 
:nid J w a s  a s h 1  wl ia t  vein I ambi t ionod,  for 
f rom t h e  1:~ncling n l  tllc IIi?j:~nlry I II:LW bcen  
P C, 
a marlred man as one " tnIring notcs." I replied 
that I shodel be but too happy if I could hit off 
a book that slionlcl be eq~ally amusing, a d  
:IS fi.eqnently quoted, as the iriimortal worlc of 
Mr. Joseph Miller ! I was glad to find from 
a boolc of epitaphs, ndiich I purcllnsed a t  an 
:~nction at  tlie Cape of Good I-Iope, that this 
worthy was really a man of flesh and blood 
in his clay? and not a man of straw, as I I d  
till then held him to be. Therefore, as lie is 
an " English classic, good in law," and has es- 
tablished his style, I trnst that the gentle rea- 
der will allow me to digress hither am2 thither, 
after his fashion, ancl be anecdotic or gossiping 
as the humour leads : I ncecl not assure him 
that -Hemen melid my faults ! - I &m nci- 
tlier Polybius nor Thucyclicles. 
On tlie 26th August T spent tlie day with 
Uuriies, to meet my ole2 friend Percivd Lord, 
wlio l i d  arrived tliat morning from the Khy- 
ber Pass, nrliere CoIolleI Wadc had been covcr- 
ing llilriself with glory in forcing that wilder- 
ness of defiles, clescribecl as more horribly innc- 
cessible, by far, than the Bolan, a d  in bringilig 
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up the Shah's son and part of liis contingent 
, Pesliawer. 
Our long delay a t  I<and:har, a1111 tlie death 
of l%unjit Sing, liad involvccl Colonel W d e  in 
a most distressing dilemma of a tliousnnil dif 
ficultics, from which'it had required all his tact 
and patience and nmanagenicnt to extricate 
himself with safety. Portuilo finally favoured 
Iiin1, and he arrivcd, after a course of courage- 
ous opposition and Brilliant success, a t  I<a.ubool. 
My aci-~unii~talicc wit11 Lord, as wcll as with 
Burnes, had bcgui wider ilifl'crmit c.ircun1stnncc.s 
of coinpnrative posilion; but wc were warm 
friencl~i, aid l i d  always 1n;htained a corre- 
delight. Outram joincd us a t  dinner, and none of 
us are lilcely to forgot that evcning ; it was pass- 
ing strange that we four ~liould meet in I<nnbool. 
Lord Auclrlanil has liad the good fortunc 
to meet sucli men as  Burnes, Lord, and Ou- 
tram ; and has tlie good seiiso to appreciate their 
merits. 'l'imc :md the hour will do Burncs 
justicc. Lord is on the direct road to distinc- 
tion, wliitlicr tlic liigl:.hcst orilcr of iiitellcct ant1 
tlic most nccomplisIierl miod must l e d  hinl on- 
w3rd, allc1 cstablis11 for liiinn clistiiiglli~I1e~l ~ 1 ) ~ t a -  
tion. Outram Ins  l)rovcd that mind and ellerg)' 
a]-E I I O ~  to bc tr:lml,lcd niiiler foot: his course 
hc~llls 1 1 0 ~  to be snoot11 bcfore him, if his health 
.jIlonl(l bc sparrcl in tho deadly rcgion of 
vallep nf  the Jndus, and a t  tlic c:tpitd of Sincl, 
to rvI1ic.I1 IIC i5 appoiutcd Rcsiilent. 
Ontrain Icft I<aul)ool on the 7t11 of Septcm- I 
ber, on a special duty, with a force of the 
Affgllan troops and a detachment fiaom the 
13enga1 division under his orders : he has pub- 
lisl~ed his narrative, and I s l d l  l ewc  him until 
Ilc rqjoincd thc camp of the I30111Lay division 
oil tllc 9th of Octobcr on our ~~ la rc l i  to Quctta. 
TJord was selected for t l ~ c  importnnt clutics 
of an cmbassy to Koonclooz and Ij01di:lri to 
secuw our political iiiflucncc, and to avcrt any 
chvil tlint inight I)c thrcetcncil fi.0111 that  direc- 
tion t l l ro~~gh t e intrigues of Dost n'Iahon~ctl's 
emissaries, and to m e t  the contingcnci~x of 
t h e  last stnig&s of his ilespir. A more 11igl:llly 
qunlificd agent 11cvcr cmldoyccl, either a s  
respects general talent, or local kno~le i lge ,  and 
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peculiar f tness for the peculiar work ; and that, 
too, one of thc nlost delicate and difficult 
errands on wllicll he could employ his tnlcnt : 
cool and far-siglltccl, wit11 ,jodgmei~t to decide, 
yet cncrgy to act when occasion called for it. 
The winter snows fell cnrlirr tlian usual, 
and he was unablc to  proceed beyond Bau- 
mecan, where J must leavc him. His com- 
mentaries will some future day comc forth t o  
delight :mcl enliglltcn the n7orld ; :ind in the  
meall whilc his report on Jhondooz, conlpilocl 
wlic~i lie n q r  a, subo~dili:~te as.;isla~~t to  Unrnes, 
will furnish thc only pllilosopl~ical m d  rcatl~ible 
fr,zg.menl that l ~ a r  ye1 bccn givcli to the public 
respecting that coulitry s ~ i d  its vicinily. 
It had bceu announced on t l ~ c  23rcl of 
August that a portion of the Bengal army 
would remain in I<aid~ool under the command 
of Brigidier Sale, and that the Bombay colunm 
w o ~ l d  soon comlnence its march homewards ; 
bnt  the move was dclaycd, and we urcre bc- 
conling painfully ncrvous as to n4aL we nrcrc 
likely to snffer slloulcl the snows fall on tlic 
T o l n  momitain. No one could col~jeclurc the 
reason for. the delay; though the gcncral belief . 
was, that the goldsmiths of Kaubool, who were 
preparing the decort~tion of " the order of the 
Douranee empire" for the Chief, were the real ' 
cause of our detention. 
.Finally, on the 12th of September the order 
for our departure on the 16th was announced, 
and great was our satisfaction thereat. On the 
9th of September we had a keen bleak wind, 
and a little rain in the evening ; and the fol- 
lowing morning the hills which surround the 
valley of Kaubool at about five miles' distance, 
and one thomand five hundred feet elevation, 
were white mith snow: we knew that we had 
higher and worse ranges to climb and .cross, and 
that our camels and Indian servants were likely 
to suffer cruelly. Many a bitter curse did we 
give to " the order of the Douranee empire." , 
On the morning of the 16th we moved from 
the eastern to the western face of the city, as 
breaking grouncl for our homeward march. A s  
I passed through Kaubool, I brealdasted with 
Burnes to say farewell. I f  I could have stayed 
on duty without pecuniary loss, I would gladly 
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have cast m y  lot for the remainder of my time 
in the lap of Affghanistan; but such could not 
be, and I said adieu to my valued friend with 
every feeling of the most warm regard. On 
reaching our camp, I saw the soldiers of her 
Majesty's 17th regiment digging a grave for 
one of their comrades whom they had found 
i murdered on the road : the frequency of the 
occurrence was very &stressing. 
On the 17th we halted for the august ceremony 
of the institution o f"  the order of the Douranee 
empire." I t  was a t  first intended to have been 
the Douree Douranee, and the knights were to 
have written themselves D.D. ; but some wicked 
wag announced it to mcan the dog and duclr ! , 
I( 
which was so ludicrously appropriate that the 
petty districts of Shah Soojah were declared an 
empire, and, instead of the dog and duclr, it 
became the order of the Douranee empire. 
On the aftelnoon of the 17th we had a hot 
ride of five miles to the citadel, where we met 
nearly all the officers of the army ; and, after 
waiting upwczrcls of an hour on horseback, we 
i were inforrned that Mr. MCNaughten and his 
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Majesty were ready. This, it has been said, was 
the only occasion upon which Sir W, Cotton 
was ever seen without a star ; and he explained 
it, by saying that it was court etiquette to appear 
unadorned with any earlier bestowed decora-' 
tion when about to receive a new order from 
the hands of royalty ! Sir Willoughby being 
a good authority on these points, so valuable a 
piece of informabion deserves to be recorded ; 
especially as Sir John Keane did not appear 
to be up to it, a i d  was as well starred on this 
as on other occasions. 
. On the announcement that the ceremonial 
was to begin, I expected the thnncler of artillery, 
the clamour of trumpets, and the sweet sound 
of some regimental band to commence the play, 
and all the pomp, pride, and circumstance of 
tlie chivalry of glorious war that Sir . John 
Keane coulcl have brought out for the occasion. 
But so far from it, even the " princes, and 
potentates, and peers" of the Affghan nation 
were, thank Heaven ! all absent to a man; 
and the matter passed off with less real cere- 
mony, and took less timc, than I was preparea 
to imagine. 
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In a court-yard of about a hunched yards 
square, a ruinous and neglected garden, and 
surrounded by ruinous buildings of the old 
palace, in which a dozen or two of briclrlayers 
and plasterers were a t  worlr repairing the di- 
lapidation and neglect of the past thirty years, 
and who never stopped their worlr to look at us, 
sat the old King alone in his glory ; his throne 
being one of our old camp-chairs, value, when 
new, some four or five ,rupees at the utmost ; 
behind it stood two old fat eunuchs, each 
holding a, dish in his helid : and up to this 
extraordinary dumb show me marchecl, and 
were a11 ranged behind and on the right of the 
camp-chair with the King in it. 
When all was rcady,-and it took less time 
than I could have supposed,-Sir John Reane 
stepped before the said camp-chair with the 
King in it, and g r a ~ e l y  dropped on his knees 
hefore the Douranee Emperor. One of the f i t  
ounuchs waddled to the fiont, and uncovered 
his dish, in which was the decoration and 
ribbon of "the order of the Dowanee em- 
pire." The Emperor with great difficulty stuck 
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i t  on ; and, Sir John's coat being rather too 
tight, it cost him some effort to wriggle into 
the ribbon: but the acorn in time becomes an 
oak, and Sir John was a t  last adorned, cap- 
I 
a-pie, a Knight Grand Cross of the Douranee I 
empire ! 1 
I 
The decoration required eloquence; and Sir 
John, standing before the Emperor, delivered 
himself of a speech, in which there was s 
great deal about " hurling a. usurper from the 
throne," -at  which my uncle Toby might per- 
haps have whistled his lillibdlero. 
But as the Emperor of the Dourmee empire 
did not understand English, the Chiefs Persian 
interpreter, Major Powell, stepped to the fiont 
to interpret. Poor man ! he mas "not accus- 
tomed to speak in public," and made but  a 
bad job of it ; and the Emperor, who seemed 
to wish the whole affair over, broke into, the 
midst of the interpretation with his own 6b- 
servntions complilnentary to the Britith Gene- 
ral, the British army, and the British Govern- 
ment. Burnes, for some reason best known 
to himself, wished the whole interpretation to 
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be fairly and fidly driven into and tllrough 
the imperial ears, and whispered " Deepuust," 
' L  There is more of it ;" which silenced the Em- 
peror, and Major Powell went on: but, making 
a pause to take breath, his Imperial Majesty 
began again, and was again silenced : a third 
pause, and again his Imperial Majesty com- 
menced ; and by that time Burnes seemed tired 
too, and the Emperor had it all his own way, 
and d l  the talk to himself for the rest of the 
ceremonial. Mr. McNaughten and Sir W. Cot- 
ton were uext invested; and Sir A. Burnes and 
Sir Martin Wade were told that they were 
created Knights Grand Crosses too, but that 
thc goldsmith had not been able to make the 
decorations in time for them, but they might 
rely on receiving them in as short a time as 
he could compass it. Lord AucIdand mas de- 
clared a Knight Grand Cross also; horn Colo- 
nel Pottinger escaped, can be only explained 
by the wonderful good fortune that 11as attend- 
ed that gentleman through life. 
The Grand Crosses being created, the 
Knights Commandem and Companions were 
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to be invested, but Ihe decorations had not 
been rnacle ; aud it was clear that if there was 
to be a lrueeling and a tow-tow for each, 
there would be no end of it : sa an officer i11 a 
Bengal Cavalry uniform, holcling a paper in ! 
his honcl, shouted out the names of the "men 
whom the Ring delighted to honour;" and 
I 
we, the oi polloi, being all drawn up on the 
right of the King, the parties so named stepped 
forth in succession, and, crossing in front, Lowed 
, 
to the Ring, and ranged upon the left. The 
officer, who thus enacted the Grand Marescllal 
of the palace, read with a. clear good voice, and 
deserved to have been a Grand Cross himself, 
if his taste lay that way, for the fine feeling be 
showed when, in reading the original list, he 
paused on the names of 13ripdier Arnold and 
Colonel Herring, and, reading them with a 
subducrl tone, added " clcceaued," and passed 
on to the next in order. This honourable 
tribute to the clead was the only incident in 
the whole a&ir that seemed worth recording 
for anything but its extreme absurdity. 
The decoration of the order is a Maltese 
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cross, n bad imitation of the Guelphic order 
of Hmover ; and it was the inore absurd to give 
oe as an a Cliriutinn's most sacred religious bacl; 
I honour snpposecl to be conferred by the most 
bigoted petty Mnhomedan Gavernment in the  
world ; because the arabesque star of sis  points, 
I 
which forms the ornament of the historic gates i of the tomb of Mahomed of Ghizni, would 
have been so pecnliar a11d appropriate an  em- 
blem of a Douranee institution. The ribbon, 
"party per pale vert and gdes," is in good 
taste ; nncl, wheu rnnnuf.~.cturecl in Englancl, will 
no doubt be very onlamental. 
When the list was rend out, and all was 
over, there rose the cry of the disappointed; 
I and 1 saw Sir John Keane much ex i t ed ,  and 
apparently in a bewilderment and amaze at 
I the storm that threatelled. The role for the se- 
I lection had been that the brigadiers and heacls 
of departments werc to be Knights Coinrnn.nc1- 
crs;  and all field-officers, and sunctry hcnd- 
quarter favourites, Companions. The clailnnnts 
who now startecl forth were the fielcl-officers 
by brevet : there were only four or five ; an(l 
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these of course, from the simple fact of their 
brevet, mere the oldest officers of thcir class, 
and much senior to many who were preferred 
before tliem. One of tliem had served nearly 
forty years in India, and was old enough to 
have been the father of half the new-made 
knights : he is said to  be writing a history of 
the campaign, and will no doubt make known 
1Gs grievance. No satisfactory rcason was 
assigned for their being omitted ; had they 
been too numerous, i t  mould have been other- 
wise, but they were not so. 
There was a t  this time in Ksubool a cer- 
tain " free and enlightened citizen of the grcat- 
est and most glorious country in the world," 
m American Doctor Hdancl ,  who, through 
various vicissitudes of fortune, had left a ship 
that had carried a cargo of notions, to what 
in Indian pllraseology is called the eastward, 
that is, the Malacca Slraits and China Seas; 
and had joined, in some subordinate capacity, 
the British army in the Burmese war. I can- 
not trace him thence through the native ser- 
vices to Luclmow, and the Punjaub, and Rnu- 
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bool, where he was a brigadier, I believe, in 
Dost Mahomecl's army, and which he quitted 
to join us. I met him one morning a t  Sir 
Alexander Burnes's, and was astonished to 
find a wonderful degree of local lcnowledg~ 
and great shrewdness in a tall, manly figure, 
with a large head and gaunt face over it, clress- 
ed in a light, shining, pea-peen satin jacket, 
morone-coloured silk small-clothes, buff boots, 
s silver-lace girdle fastened with a large, 
square buckle bigger than a soldier's breast- 
plate, and on his head a white cat-slrin forng- 
ing-cap with a glitlering gold band and tas- 
sels ; precisely the figure that, in my boyhood, 
woulcl have been the pride and glory of a 
Tyrolese Panclean-pipes band a t  Vauxhall. 
This gentleman was no fool, though he dressed 
lilce a mountebank; and i t  will not be credita- 
ble to our Government if he be not provided 
for : there was no law that could have made ' 
it penal for him to have served Dost Mahomecl 
against us, and the President and Congress 
would have required an answer at  our hands, 
had me made it so. Consequently, as Doctor 
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Harlancl left the "ex-ruler" to join our ad- 
vancc when his presence in Ghizni or in the 
Bolan Pass might have produced a different 
isme, he has a claim on our justice ; for it was 
through his coomge and conduct alone that 
the Affghans in 1837 defeated the Seilrs in 
the Khyber Pass, and he was considered a 
fortunate leader of the Affghan soldiery. I was 
glad this gentleman was not in the court-yard 
when our people did homage to the Emperor ; 
I can imagine an American's nmazcment to see 
a British officer on his knees before a " nigger !" 
HOMEWARD MARCH. 
CHAPTER VII. 
Ron~cvard mnrc11.-Arrivnl nt Chizni.-Vnnity of lnlrnnn 
grn~~dcur.-Sctting-in of win!cr.-Sumn~crsct of our 
Cl~nplnin into thc Ghizni river.-Rcnmins of two Inca 
misscd nt tllc timc of our nt1rnncc.-Thc Aubistntl 
Lnkc.-Attcmpts to stenl our cninc1s.-P11nis111ncnt of 
thc culprits.-111tcnsity of mcntd ns compnrcd wit11 
bodily agony. -Scrcrity of thc wcatlicr. - Mortnlity 
nmo11g thc cnmc1s.-I)eatli of hhjor 1Ccitll.-Fomgiug 
pnrtics fircd on.-Rcccipt of lcttcrs n d  sq)plics.- 
Losscs of intlivitlutllu i l l  cnmcls, ctc.-Tcmpcrut~~rc on 
t l ~ c  ~nountains. 
IT was a strange feeling, in retraciug ow 
steps, to compare the numerous recollectio~~s 
of 'our journey in the advance, with its cloubts, 
its uncertninties, and the thousmd wild rumours 
that were every day nfloat, in contrast to the 
solution of all difficulties, ancl the termination 
of all dangers, on the homeward march of the 
army. 
September 26th saw us ngain a t  Ghizni. 
My last visit a t  Kaubool hacl been to the llum- 
YOL. 11. G 
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ble grave of the Sultnun Bauber; my last at  
Ghizni was to tllc tomb of nll~lI~o~necl of Ghizni. 
Such ldgriinngcs are not inere idle auriosity; 
they eni.icli the mind with mucli right tliinlr- 
ing, which it is good sl~oulcl be thought, and 
lea\res good behind i t  if remen~bered. The 
changing cloud, thc floating sliaclow, thc bubble 
on the water, seem but  natural nncl impressive 
eniblems of man's never continuing in one stay ; 
but the silent grave of the mighty clead reads 
a cleeper lcfison still,-the notliiilgncss of pow- 
er, 2nd the follics of ambition. " Vanity of 
vanities," saith thc preaclier, "all is vanity !" 
rel>aded I to myself as I wonderacl \vliat had 
become of the Sultnun's chief of the medical 
department. 
On the 29th Septeinbcr nrc left Gliizni, and 
commenced our toilsonic 2nd I ~ n z a ~ ~ l o u s  jour- 
ney across tllu Toba inountains to Quetta. 
The circuitous route by 1~nncIal;llar had been tm- I 
velled over on our advance, and the road had 1 
been improved and made practicable for artillery; 
but all thc forage had becn totally consumed, 
and we had heard of comparatively small par- I 
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ties suffering exceedingly on that road since we 
had travelled it : consequently it was not alto- 
gether the abomination, eschewed by all thinlr- 
ing travellers, of talting the short cut," that 
led us due south fi-om Ghizni over a country 
where wheels can never have rolled before since 
the creation, and where in d l  human probability 
they are not liltely to roll again, until another 
British army is required to maintain the friend- 
ly power we have placed on our western fron- 
tier. 
The cold a t  eight thousand feet elevation, 
in 3P 'north, had commenced in earnest on 
the 29th September; the pools by the road- 
side were frozen over as we marched ont of 
Ghizni. The thermometer, the preceding day, . 
in my tent, h d  been maxin~um 72", minimum 
3S0, after a high wind on the day preceding; 
the winter had evidently commenced, snow 
might be looltecl for, and we had no time to 
lose. 
' >' On marching out of Ghizni, our worthy chap- 
- - lain had a perfect trial of the effect of a plui& 
into the Ghizni river when below freezing-point 
G 2 
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fbr the standing pools in its vicinity. A rustic 
foot-path bridge was coinpletecl in its centre 
with a mill-stone, safe enough for a pedestrian 
I 
I 
to pick his may over, but requiring a, very 
discreet and sure-footed beast in an iron-shod 
horse to avoid either the slippery slope of 
the mill-stone, on the one hand, or the hole 
in its centre : few men would have relished 
the experiment, and it would have been more 
comfortnble for our friend had he not attempt- 
ed to " witch" the little world of the advance 
" with his noble horsemanship." A more direful 
summerset was never exhibited : the unhappy 
man plunged headlong into the freezing stream ; 
and partly through the force of the current, 
or to extricate himself from his floundering 
horse, rolled ovey and over with no djintiness 
of picking his footsteps, till he emerged from 
his cold-bath, a shivering biped, without a 
dry thread on him. H e  was, too, fortunate 
that me had not advanced beyond Ghizni, 
IIe betook himself for shelter to Charles Burnes, 
a younger brother of Sir Alexander, the best- 
natured and most obliging creature in the 
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wol.ld, who put him to bed till we could send 
dry clothes for the re-establishment of his 
outward man. This clone, he rejoined us in 
the afternoon; having suffered no red injury 
in acquiring the lesson from experience, that 
a mill-stone bridge is but perilous footing. 
The Mahomedans' bridge to Paradise should 
be to ride our chaplain's charger over a mill- 
stone ! 
This event excited a sensation along the 
whole line. Brigadier Scott, a t  the head of 
the cavalry, was informed by a native, as of 
some disastrous adventure, that the Moollah 
had' been catastrophized in the river; and ap- 
prehended that something haci befallon him in 
the shape of a watery adventure, which none but 
a rising character, whom destiny was ripening 
for some marked elevation, could possibly have 
. 
escaped. 
I t  was on a Sunday morning. "Your Moollnh 
did not, I fear, say his prayers before start- 
ing this morning," (sdd Nowroz, the chief of 
the guides,) " and this must be his punishment 
for forgetting your sabbath." Of this ZcccAas 
we all acquitted our worthy Moollal~; the error 
he had committed was the ill-judged attempt 1 
to ride on a, mill-stone. ', I 
On the second march, having made two 
short stages, we halted a little beyond Nany, 
at  the ground we occupied on the night of 
the 20th July, before our march to' Ghizni. 
Two European soldiers, of her Majesty's 2nd 
Royals, had been missing that evening, and 
no trace had been found of them: on arriving 
here, two slteletons mere accidentally stumbled 
on, to which were still clingiug tattered relics 
distinctly indicating that they were the bones 
of our men ; the marks of violence were too 
evident. A strange occurrence had talien place : 
a wild pigeon had built her nest and laid 
her eggs in the cavity of one of these slre- 
letons ; a singular selection for the poor bird 
to have made, when " the world rvas all before 
her where to choose." The relics were care- 
fully collected together ; and; being ascertained 
to .be correctly recognisecl, were decently in- 
terred. 
Captain Outram has published an outline 
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of his energetic proceedings in the Ghiljy 
conutry. The original chiefs, whom the Shah 
had founcl in power, had been slow in ac- 
knowledging his nnthority ; and, as his Ma- 
jesty of the Donranee empire passed through 
Xhelant-i-Ghiljy, they had been fornlally de- 
posed, and more obsequious gentry of their 
blood anointed to reign in their stead. 
Bnt we had not only the  shall')^ offended 
dignity to assert, but some wrongs of our own 
to redress. A body of the Bengal followers, 
amounting, it was sdd,  to nearly five bun; 
dred, 11x1 left the army a t  Kandaliar, to make 
their way to  Loocliana by Ilera Ishmael Khan, 
and through the Punjanb. Before they l i d  
travelled one Imndrecl miles, some disaster be- 
fel them at a place called Mnroof, which the 
fugitives who retnmed clescril~ed in very piteous 
terms as the most treacherous an3 crnel as- j- 
sault and massacre; stating that fidly three 
or four hundred of our people had been cle- 
stroyed : this mas to be inquired into, and the 
parties to  whom the murders could be bronght 
home were to be severely punished. 
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Ontram (lid all he could to ascertain the 
facts of the case, and the people concerned; 
but learnt no more than that the most grossly 
exaggerated reports had been, as before, re- 
ceived and believed. The fort of Maroof, being 
abandoned by its inhabitants on the approach 
of the detachment, was occupied without re- 
sistance, blown up, arid destroyed. During 
this period of most fatiguing march, and a t  
a time when every day that was lost in- 
creased our danger, we had bitter came to 
regret o w  dehy at IIaubool, and the ope- 
rations against the Ghiljies which , the Bom- 
bay column was distressed with on its march; 
having severe detachment duties, and halts in 
the most savage country in the world. 
On the 7th October, at Muzlrur Kareig, we 
saw the cclebratecl Aubistad Lake. Ontram 
says he " estimated the diameter to be about 
twelve miles ;" we marched fully fifteeu miles 
in length in sight of it, and never saw across it. 
I t  looked like an inland sea, and.one felt surprised 
not to see the white sails of commerce or plea- 
sure on its waters : it is fed by the Ghizni river. 
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On the 8th we crossed a plain fdly five miles 
i in breadth, seamed through, everywhere, with 
deep-furrowed channels and pebbly beds, in- 
dicating the outlet of the overflowing of the 
lake in rainy seasons. 
A t  our halt on the 7th, some light-fingered 
Ghiljies, attempting to carry off our camels, 
were seen and pursued by a few troopers of 
the baggage guard ; and, being overtaken by 
only two or three of our people, attempted 
resistance, which ended in one of them being 
i severely wounded, and a total of ten, inclucling 
I the wounded man, taken prisonex 
The bazaar was that day pitched near the 
staff-lines; and the sentence of the law being 
about to be carried into effect on these marau- 
ders, viz. to have their heads and bearcle 
shaved, and to receive a hundred lashes, the 
cloth that bound up the head of the mou~iclecl 
I 
man was removed to shave 'him, when, to the 
surprise of the barber, and the Parsee official 
of tlie baz'mr, n dignitary who moved in state 
I 
j: with the staff, and who rejoiced in the sob& 
~ 92681 of " Botheration," the culprit's ear and 
0 5 
the fleshy side of his face fell down on his 
shoulder. I was walking within twenty yards' 
distance, and was appealed to by Mr. Bothera- 
tion for assistance; an explanation which I 
think it necessary to afford, lest the gentle rea- 
der, who cannot abhor whippings more than 
I do, should suppose my taste would draw me 
m amteur to witness flagellations. 
The first man that was to be flogged was 
a tall powerfid follow, $110 had no doubt stolen 
and eaten some hnndred head of other people's 
cattle, judging by his bull neck and sleek sltin : 
the rogue had lined his ribs well, and thriven 
on his profession. W e  were quite new to their 
part of the country, and these people quite new 
to ns:  their sentence had not been very cor- 
rectly esploined to them, or the first that was 
to suffer did not believe what was told him. 
When tied up according to military etiqnette ' 
for punishment, his agony of fear exceeded all 
description. H e  roared out his prayers to all the 
patriarchs and $1 the prophets, and rang the 
changes on Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and 
Ishmael, and Moses, and Elias, and the Ma- 
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homedan propliels and saints, with a frightfill 
rapidity of utterance, and a horror-stricltc~ 
palcness of countenance, and prolruclcil pnrc1ic.d 
tongue that mas gllastly bcpond all I cver wit- 
nessod. TVllcn ticd up hc loolted round for the 
cxccutioncr and tllc sword, wliich he firmly 
belicved wns to sever his llcnd from his body ; 
1,111 wlicn the tlrun~ineru cornlnencecl :q)pIying 
tlie lasli, and lie mas distinctly assurer1 tllnt 
a fiw sqnare iiiclies of skin was all tlmt lie 
hat1 to losc, the dinngc in tllc animal's coutik- 
iimicc n id  dclncnnoi~r waft autipodical ! Tt was 
clcnr 111d hc could stand " a Iiunilrecl lnhhcs 
x;l~ninistcrcil iri tllc iisnal m y ,  on the Garc 
b:mlc," witlloul the aid of Moses nnil tho pro- 
~ I I C ~ F I  ! I I e  grilii~cil grilnly enough, but his 
terrors w r c  a t  ail eiicl ; and there was n re- 
lighting up of his glazed eye, and a colour 
returned lo his ashy clieelc and lips, that nmde 
him appcnr nriotlier man. I nevcr saw thc 
fear of rlcntll so painfully clisplnyecl, and bodily 
I& so clearly proved to bc n minor s ~ ~ f i ? r i i i ~  
coinp:~rcd to itlci~tal :tgony. 
Tlic ~vo~~~ii lccl  111:ui was rc~novcd to our mar- 
est Iiospital, and Iiad his W O U ~ ~  S ~ W C ~  up 
dreased, and was left in tlie village next mom- 
i11g on our inarch : Iie seelnccl made of sterner 
l ~ ~ ~ t a ] ,  and bore his cruel liurt without a mur- 
mur. The doctor I sciit for to dress him mas 
a I)l~rcnologist : Sir," said he, " the sabre has 
sllavecl his slrull and cnt off his bump of corn- 
bntivenes.?," &c. A happy hit certainly, and % 
pent  improvement would it have been 011 the 
country generally if we could have cut off 
all tlieir bumps of tliievishness and combative- 
ness ! 
I t  mas a t  ttliis place we saw the root growing 
which is dried for exportation and sold under 
the name of salop misrig. I t  is of the size of a 
sinall white turnip, nnd when ilried resembles 
a sinall light-coloured prnne : it boils down to 
a lincr jelly than arrow-root, and is a very 
valuable liglit diet for invalids. 
On tlie 18th we had reached the suinmit of 
the Toba 1nouiit:~in. The thermometer in my 
tent was found a t  19" a t  ilaybreak, liaril frost 
every night, and the cold very painful to bear. 
Our poor Indian servants and followers suffered 
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dreadfully from chapt 11:lnds and feet, and mere, 
as nearly as  possible, disablecl : tllc mortality 
among our camels was very great, upwards of 
one tllousancl five hundred of the public cattle 
died. When in Ranbool, an attempt had been 
made to ascertain the  number of camels that 
perished, and the replies to official queries had 
shown that up~vards of sixteen thousand had 
then died. One c:wavan alone, which liad start- 
ed from Sultkur on M i ~ y  1Gth with four thou- 
sand seven llundred camels, had reached DILII- 
dnr with only one thousand and seventy ; ex- 
emplifjring the danger of setting the scason a t  
defiance, and contcncling a p ~ i n s t  he opposition 
of nature. Of thirteen Europeans with that 
caravan seven died ; the pecuniary loss to Go- 
vernment was estimatcd a t  seven lalilts of 
nipees, a sinall item no doubt in the campaign, 
bnt how mnch good might have been done in 
India with the money ! 
Bnt on the 18th October in the Toba 
monntains, wc were suffering from the inten- 
sity of arctic cold, and not from the sun of 
the torrid zone ; and through this inclemency 
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we lost thc only member of the staff-I~I~SS 
who diet1 during the campaign. 
Myjoy I<cith, Deputy Arl.j~~tant-gcneral of the 
Bo~iibny army, and cllief of the staff of the 
13onlb;1~ division of the army of the Indus, 
Iiad served in India since 1805, and beell pre- 
sent with tlic field divisions of the Bonlbny 
army in Arabia, n l  Bcni 110 Alli, :u~d through 
the Del t lm~ mar. IIc Iincl suFered severely in 
his lieall11 i11 Sinrl, and spin at I<sndahar; 
but, during o u  halt a t  I(auboo1, appeared to 
have perfectly recovered. He  was only ill a 
week, with d r a t  was a t  first co~isiderecl cold 
and sore tliront; but the exposure to ~vhic11 
we wcre subjected, and to nd~ich lie exposed 
himself very incautiously i n  the perforrnmce 
of his duty, was too grcnt : indignant symp- 
toms appeared on thc inorni~ig of thc 18tl1, 
nltd, within twenty-f011r 110urs of the le'ast 
appwl~e~ision bcing cntrrtai~lctl, Ile urns a corpse. 
This mas very hard, and severely felt by us 
all. The body was carried to our next en- 
camping ground, Sir-i-Soorlr-nub, (the head of 
the red river,) and there we buried liim in a 
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grove of tninsrisb, with the deepest regret 
for our lost fiicnd, and the tellderest sym- 
pathy with his bcreaved family. 
A more rugged or a more desolate rcgion 
can liardly be imagincd than the district 
through wlli c11 we toiled our painful way be- 
twist the 12th and 26th October : range 
after mnge of the ruclcst mountains mere t o  
be ascendecl and clcscended ; and tlie only road 
was tlie pcbbly or rocky bed of some monn- 
tnin torrent traced up to its source, and a 
similar clrscent on tlie opposite sirlc. Tlie En-  
gillem corps was every day in advance to 
rendcr all thc asvistnnce in its power ; and i t  
was rightl-j observecl by Mi~jor Pcat, the chief 
of that clepartincnt, tha l  it ouly required the 
difficulties to be tllc fraction of a fraction 
worse, for the country to Be impnssable. 
Tlie 1st regiment of Bombay Cavalry, ulicler 
Liculenant-colonel Cunningham, whose promo- 
tion to lieutenant-coloncl had removecl him 
from being tlic indcfatignble commanda~t of 
the Poonn IIolw to bc the now eclually incle- 
fiatigable commandant of tlie 1st Cavalry, had 
left us on the 17t11, to try anotlier route, in 
tlie hopes of foraging better by divirling illto 
small detacl~inents. W e  Iieard of thein a t  
T u p k ,  on the 22nd. They had fared no 
better tllan we had, and werc l)nshing on by 
:L pxallcl road to ours, to reach tlie Valley 
of l'eislieen. 
011 the 2.311, at  Toba, the principal ~ l a c c  
ill tlie district, n pitifid hainlet of not a hun- 
dred houses, the foraging parties of our advance 
wcrc fircd on ; and some preliniinaries of re- 
connoitring the fort, the usual residence of the 
traitor Hadji Khan Ka,~ilrnr, and preparations 
for n regular attack, delayed tlie line under 
arms for two hours : but, before any move- 
ment was made, the fort was abandoned by 
its gan.ison of four or fivc fighting-men, who 
took to the hills when they found that their 
&ow of resistance did not deter our reconnoi- 
tring 11:~rties fi-om closely exmnining the fort. 
On this march we saw some fine oltl troes 
of the yew Irind, covered with small purple 
berries ; the l e d  and berry had a strollg taste 
of juniper, but I was overruled when I felt 
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disposed to pronounce them to be such. Their 
trunks were veneri~ble Irnotted timber, ancl the 
spread of the hanclches broad and leafy. I n  
the clefts of the hills, along the watercourses, 
we saw abundant thickets of wild rose-trees 
covered with red hips. Southern-wood and 
hedgehog-plant covered the hills wherever 
there w,w n stratnm of soil to nourish the 
ph11t. 
On the 29t11, at Hycluzye, we lchad the great 
satisfaction of finding olurselves on l tnom 
ground: supplies of dl sorts had been sent 
out hither to meet us by Captain Bean, the 
political agent at Quetta, ancl we felt our severc 
labours ended. 
Forty-five post-office paclrnges were received, 
and brought up tlie arrears of our correspond- 
ence ; and many, wllo had not tasted mine for 
months, were now re-supplied. 
On the 31st of October we reached Quetta, 
and were rcjoinecl by Captain Pontardent'~ 
compny of foot artillery. Our ~iicli report 
of Satmclq, November 3rt1, after all these 
esposures aid privations, was one hundred 
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and twenty-one Europcnns, out of a strength of 
one t1lousnrld six hundred and forty-two ; and 
ninety natives, on a total of one thousand three 
Ilulldrcd and forty-seven fighting-I~CL 
The loS.; of' canicls and baggage-poliies, clc- 
stroycd by cold, excessive work, and stxrvntion, 
fell Iicavily 011 all wliosc incomcs werc not 
v e y  easy. M y  own share, when I wound 
up my account nt Snltlcur for the whole cnm- 
paigl~, was eiglltecn ca~uels and seven ponies 
dead or carried off by the enciny ; and the total 
pecuniary loss thereby, and mlne of property 
that fell into thc hands of h e  enemy throngh 
contingency of fight and no fndt  of mine, 
esceeclccl t l~rcc thous:lnd rupees. 
Thc g r m t  of six montl~s' batta, bestowed 
by Lord Auc.ltluncl's gol-crnment, will reilnburse 
field-officers llie wliole, or a t  least a very large 
portion of thc average wear and tear and ill- 
creased cxpenditurcs of field-scrvice under such 
circunistnnces : but I doubt if any subaltern 
officer has gone through the scwice without 
incurring much gre:~tcr cspense, and suffering 
greater losses, than will be rclnid by  a, ]icu- 
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tenant's H ~ X  rnolltl~s' bntta, or seven Ilundred 
and twenty rupees; and  for that claw at lcnst 
aliotlicr gratuity should bc besto~r.cc1, if not to 
the wliolc army. 
I t  is difficult to unclerstuncl, witliout having 
expcricliced it, t l ~ c  effect of :I, great elcvntion 
on the temperature, even in low lntitucles. The 
Neilghcrry Idls, in 11" north, enjoy the climate 
of Dcvonsl~ire a t  seven tl~ousancl five Iiunclrecl 
feet ; a t  ninc tlious;lnd fcct, water boiling a t  
1!)5": urc 11xd the tl~c~nnomctcr fourteen dcgrecs 
below frccziug-point on tllc 19th 0ctol)cr. M y  
fricntl, Dr.  Grant, in a, l r t tw dnted Marc11 21st, 
a t  Bnumcenn, in 3.8" norlh, less than one llun- 
dred and fifty ~niles wcst of I<nubool, and a t  
about t~vclvc thonsnncl fect elevation, reports 
mean masimum of tlicrniometcr 2y0, :md mean 
minimum 12" for last January;  mean masi- 
mum for February, 29", mean minin~um, 14"; 
and the  country dccply covered with snow 
a t  the date of thc letter, sufficient to indi- 
cate w h t  military operations woulcl be in such 
a climntc, and in tho morc clevatecl regions of 
thc passes of tlic I-Iildoo Rosh. 
140 TREACHERY OF nnRAUB KHAN- 
CI-IAPTER VIII.  
Mensurcs taken ngninst Mirnub 1ihnn.-Rcccircd opinion 
in tlrc cnnlp with rcspcct to these proceedings.-Lcttcr 
of A'IirnuB Khnn to Gcnernl Wil1shirc.-Dctncliment to 
Khc1~nt.-Rctum by tllc Bolnn Pnss.-Disgusting spec- 
tne1c.-Duty of cstentling civi1izntion.-Incrcasc of the 
forngc on our return.-Cnptnin Hogg's 1 1 n . o ~  cscnpc 
from being shot thro~lgh inistake.-Our wnnt of intelli- 
gcncc.-Fnll uf Khe1nut.-Impolicy of distrusting thc 
nntivc soldiery.-Remnrk~ible instnncc of Sir Dnvid Och- 
tcrlony's sngncity.-Practicability of thc Oundnvn Pnss. 
IT 1x1s been dready stated that Miranb 
Khan, the Chief of Khelant, had followed 
the most unblushing course of treacherous 
hostility, scarcely veiled by any, even the 
most flimsy, disguise or attempt at conceal- 
ment ; and yet had scarcely allowed a day. 
to pass without the most abject protestations 
of slnvish submission to Shah Soojah, and 
the most ardent anxiety to be conuidered 
the devoted ally of the British , Government. 
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The contrast of his coilduct and correspon- 
dence surpassed, in absurdity of uncared-for 
contradiction to each other, the worst pro- 
ceedings hitherto experienced even from an 
Asiatic. 
General Willshire had received orders, ere 
leaving Kaubool, to co-operate with Captain 
Bean in the final measures now resolved upon 
to depose Miraub Khan, and to appoint his 
cousin Chief of Khelaut ; c\nd on our arrival 
a t  Quetta these measures were at  once com- 
menced, and two clays' halt sufficed. On the 
afternoon of the 3rd November, a brigade, 
consisting of her Majesty's 2nd and 17th re- 
giments and the 31st Bengal Native Infantry, 
marched towards Khelaut under command of 
Brigadier Baumgardt. 
We were doomed to experience a repetition 
of the same apparent misconceptions of the 
real force and intention of the enemy which 
had misled our leaders a t  Ghizni, and pro- 
bably from the same cause,-the encourage- 
ment given to the enemy by our own dila- 
tory, and to them inexplicable proceeclings. 
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Had  General Nett, who commnnded the force 
~ l ~ i ~ l ~  been statioiletl a t  Quettn to keep 
&Iiraul> I<Jlall in cllerk, been allowed to re- 
duce movcment on I<helaut in nu- 
gust, ns so011 as the fall of Ghizni was heard 
of, it lnay bc presumed that thc achievement 
mould haye cost few lives. Mirnub IChnn was 
a t  tllnt time compromised beyond tllc possi- 
bility of reconciliation, and did not corninit 
further l~ostilities after that date ; nor was 
there, to my Imowledge, a single reason for the 
delay, unless we are to suppose that General 
Willshire was considered a fitter person than 
General Nott  for the duty to be discharged. 
And yet this duty mas considered by  Cap- 
tain Bcnn, the political authority, so trifling, 
aud must have becn reportcd so by  him to 
Lord Aucltlnnd and Sir John Iccane, tlint 
it was generally asserted and believed in camp, 
that in the apprcliension that Geileral Will- 
shire could not arrive before the fall of snow 
occurring to pnt a stop to proceedings, he 
(Captain Bean) had requested General No t t  
to undertake Khelaut with only one of the 
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two Bengal Native regiments he had a t  
Quetta, and the Bombay company of nr- 
tillery ; and tliat tlie General had a t  one time 
resolvecl to clo so, but was subsequently de- 
terred by a point of etiquette, in receiving 
a copy of tlie instl-uctions which had been 
given to General TYillshire. These are points 
in wliicli the received opinion i n  camp at tlie 
time was soniewliat diffcrent from the sub- 
sequent official history of' the proceedings ; by 
which I do not mean to impugn such official 
history, but mercly to state what was men- 
tioned and noted. 
On General TYillsliire's arrival at  Quetta, 
he received a letter from Miraub Khan, ex- 
pressed in the same unblushh~g style as those 
he had addressed to the Envoy and Minister ; 
the coarseness of the falsehood being too un- 
disguised to deserve the term of hypocrisy. 
He avowed himself the faithful servant of 
Shah Soojah, and the devoted ally of the 
British Governmelit ; entreated the interference 
of General TVillshire, a11 officer of high 
mnlr, to put a stop to the hostile measures 
which Captain Bean mas meditating a@fin$t 
him ; declated most solemnly his innocence 
of all crime a&zinst Shah Soojah and the 
British Government ; and concluded by  say- 
ing, that, if attacked, lie would defend him- 
self to the last. This pnragrapl~ was in re- 
ality as false as the rest of the letter, for 
Mirnub Khan's personal valour was evidently 
not iutentional : his saddled camel was ready 
for his flight; and had not General Willshire 
rushed upon him with such totally unexpect- 
ecl precipitancy, a id  overpowering rapidity of 
snccess, this doughty chief would have fled 
before being brought to extremities. H e  lind 
calculnted to the last on deceiving or bullying 
the British anthorities, and never contcinplated 
the possibibility of such promptitncle of assault 
as sllould not leave him leisure for flight. 
I t  was first proposed that only one regi- 
ment should proceecl to Khelnut ; then that 
two shoulcl go, and finally the detachmerlt 
of' artillery was acldecl ; and Bnum- 
gardt marched with the force in command. 
On the evening of November 3rd, ~ e n e r n l  
Willshire dined with us a t  the staff-mess, 
nor had any individual present any iclea that 
he would not move with us, who were to 
colnnlence our march ncxt morning by the 
Bolnn Pass to Dauclur. 
A t  clay-brcalt General Willshire announced 
to  Brigsclicr Stephenson, comrnancling artillery, 
to Lieutenant-coloncl Campbell, Quartcrmas- 
ter Gcnernl, and to Major Hagart, Depnty Ad- 
jutant Gcncral, t l~nt hc had reconsirlcred the 
malter, an11 should Icnvc Brigadier Scott in 
con~mmd of thc Bolnbay column ; and that 
they wcrc to nccompnny him in pnrfiuit of 
I3rignclier Baumprdt ,  in order to proceetl to 
Kl~elaut. 
Some confusion, and pcrsonal inconvcniencc 
to the oficars so sutldcnly callcd up011 to 
maltc new arrangements, was tho necessary 
rcsult of this unexpected determination ; but 
i t  was fortunate for Gcneral Willshire and t l i ~  
rest that such a cllnnge was made. 
On tllc 4th Novcmber t l ~ c  artillcry and cav:~l~ 
ry bribr;tdcs, uoilcr Brigadier Scott, left Quctln. 
On tlic 6th we had the loug ~narch of twcnty- 
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eight miles, from Sir-i-flub to Sir-i-Bolan, which 
we had wllen aclvancing to Iiandahar 
on the niglit of the 17th anel morning of the 
18th April. On our return we sciit off b:lggage 
over-night, witl~out a shadow of apprehension 
of Miraub 1l;haii's Iiostilitics. ?'hc first buglc 
souilclcd a t  one, and me marcllccl a t  two ; 
Iialtecl for an Iiour, a t  sunrisc, a t  the top of 
the pass, arid reachcd the 1)lcnteous spring- 
head of the Bolan river a t  elcven : our bag- 
gage came up with nu, having becn detained 
in thc pass; sucl~ of it as started before us 
came up in less than twelvc hours. 
Our journey thong11 tlie Bolan P a w  wns 
very diffcrcnt on our return from wllat it had 
been on our aclvaiicc. Tho first march from 
Quetta wc mct a party of Ecngal Scpoyy re- 
turning from Dauclur, who I I : ~  mm.cllcc1 t l ~ c  
clistanco in sewn clays, and had ncitl~cr sccn 
nor heard of Bcloocliy robbcrs. IVc met peo- 
ple everywhere ; and oncc n cnravau of camels 
tmvelling unprotcctecl, fearing no enemy, and 
surering no molestation. 
?'he Poona horse, now cornmanclcd by Cap- 
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tain Keith Ersltine, led the way; and their 
being i11 advance gave us n painful sight of 
tlie savage maililcrs of the miserable inhabitants 
of Ihis fearful country. One of their horses 
falling so siclc or lame as to be useless, they 
abandoned it ; and we mere disgusted beyond 
description, on our morniug's march, to scc a - 
large family of Bcloochies gathered round the 
carcase of the dead horse, enjoying a high fes- 
tival. They clcclared themselves truc bclieverv 
and good Moslems, thong11 rrcvclling on horse- 
flesh ; and vowell that thcy found the beast 
alive, a i d  liad repeated the Itulma in slaying 
it, agreeably to the Mahornedan ritnal, without 
which it would be pollution to tom11 it. Wo- 
men and child~en mere employed in cooliing the 
carrion collops on a miserable apology for n 
fire ; and tlie father of the family was distri- 
buting the dainty morsels, and carving off thc 
huge inusclcs of the thighs, &c. The whole 
was the most frigl~tfdly disgusting spectacle 
of ferocious eating and preparing to eat ; and 
what made it worse, the clJIrlren were very 
iiitorestiiig nncl fine-loolting creatures, and one 
H 2 
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little girl of four or fivc yeara was a s ~ c c t  
child, whose gcntlc features wcrc scarcely dis- 
Lorted tliougI:l1 tugging at  thc rnw flesh, which 
had been only blacliened and cliarrecl by tlic 
coolccry. 
?'his mas tlic state in which Czsnr found 
the men of Kcnt in paintcd ~ialtcdncs~, niid 
as rough in lilnb, n~ id  conrsc in mind as llicsc 
wild denizens of the Bolan mountni~~s ! TVlicn, 
oh when, are thc schoolmaster and the mission- 
a1.y to be lieard in the recesses of this howling 
nilderuess ? and who moulil be that enciny of 
his race who would systematically debar the 
spread of t r ~ ~ t h ,  till, covering the wliole cartlr, 
it reaches to such as tliosc children ? '' J'rcvcnt 
them not !" is tllc solemn mandatc of n i o l ~ y  ;
nlitl who can call lii~nself a Cl~ristinii a1111 dnrc 
to disobey it ? 
T l ~ c  rivcr a t  tlic lowcr part of llic paw in 
tlic two la51 stages from Tiurtec to I<oo~~tlyc, 
and from Tioondyc to Daiidnr, ma8 dccpcr thnn 
w11e11 we c a m  this way in April, and wc wcrc 
now reversing tho change of climnlo. A t  QucLtn, 
Novcmber 4th, thc maximum of tlicnnomctcr 
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was 680, minimum R6O, and keen frost every 
night : on arriving a t  Daudur on the 10th me 
found Inclian heat add Sind dust ; maximum of 
tliermonieter was 9R", and minimum 64". 
Tliroughout the journey we were surprised 
to firid more forage, and even more fire-wood, 
than had fallen in our way as we advanced : 
the grass liad sprung up in the autiimilal rains ; 
and the coarse reeds of tho river supplied s 
green top, wlvhicli our cattle, after starving 
througli the Tobn monntains, lntlcle no scruple 
of mnsticating. Tliey mere evidently less par- 
ticularly fn~ticlious ! Animals as well as men 
wcro subdued by endurnnee into the most 
praiseworthy illdifference respecting how plaiii 
the food might be, so that there were food 
a t  all. 
Brigadier Scott's orders from General Will- 
shire were, to halt a t  Daudur until tho brigade 
from Khelaut should overtake us there. A 
seven days' journey to Klielaut, some t h e e  or 
four days' clelrty tllerc; seven day8 to retuw 
to Quetta, and a halt for rest there,-were 
calculated as the whole period they mould re- 
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+re, and t~venty days were allorved as a Iiberd 
estimate for them to overtake us. 
But Mr. Bell, the political agent in Sind, 
who met us a t  Daudur, llad made pre1)a- 
rations, and magmines of grain and forage 
for tile cavalry on the route to S u k h  ; ,so 
that delay became objectionable for oommis- 
soriat reasons, and me marched to Nousherra 
on the 14th. A t  this place Captain Hogg, 
our chief of the bazaar department, showed me 
the scene of an occnrrence n~hich a siogularly 
good fortune only allowed to be ludicrous. 
On our advance, Captain Hogg had ttravclled 
a i t l ~  the artillery brigade, which marched two 
days in front of the cavalry and infantry. W h e n  
at Nousherra, Captain 11. and M,?jor Todd, 
the political ngeut, had left camp for some 
reco~~noitring purpose, and nwc quietly return- 
ing home in thc clusli of the evcning, when, 
beii~g seen by some bloclihead of a sentry, 
 roba ably half asleep, the idiot fired at illem 
~ i t l ~ o u t  at empting to cliallenge ; and instantly, 
the alarm given, a firing began which would 
have destroyecl them before they could have 
made themselves Itnown, but for the providcntinl 
I inequality of the ground, and their being able 
to shelter thernselvcs unclor a ridgy bauk. 
The clamour and co~lfusiou of tlm excited 
camp was too loucl for their outcries to be 
heard; and, some trace of their horses being 
scell in the distance, a six-pounder was pre- 
pared to give them a volley of grape. This 
! they coda  see quite clearly by the lights of 
the camp, tllougll they were happily unseen. 
Tllcy nrcre now liteldly  creaming for their 
lives, and were happily at last 11emd; but not 
until Lllc artillcry cainp llad bceu as thorougldy 
roused np as if all the Bcloocliics that occa- 
sioned tho halt a t  Jewuk, and dl who dc- 
fended Kuraclly against; Sir F. Maitlaad rind 
Brigadier Valiant, had been assaulting the camp 
together. On the 20th we reaclled Koonda, 
on the edge of the desert ; and, the following 
day, we rcceived the first post that had come 
to hand from General TVillshire's division, mil 
this brought ns t l ~ c  startling ai~i~ouncement of 
tllc fall of I<helaut, and the brilliant RUCCCUS 
of that gallant ancl wcll-conclucted entcrprise. 
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General Willshire had been painfully misled 
by the political authorities, who, from the high- 
est to the lowest, were totally ignorant of what 
it was their duty to have ltnown, or at  least 
to have been able to conjecture. On the 13th 
Novemlm-, at Dauclur, the very day tliat t l i ~  
battle was fought, ancl, as it liappened, at  tlie 
very horn that i t  was hottest, I 11ad called 
on Mr. Bell, the political agent in Upper Sind, 
and wlio had Now Nawaz Khan, the cousin 
and destined successor of hliraub Khan, in his 
camp, prepared to enjoy the skin as soon as we 
sliould have killed the bear. Mr. Bell was not 
responsible for anything above the pass, but 
he had local knowledge, and some means of 
judging ; yet even hc, relying probably on 
Captain Bean's reports, Lac1 no co~iceptiou of 
any resistance at  Klielaut, and ricliculed the 
apprehension whicli had incluced Captain Bean 
to advise General TVillshire to take YO large 
a force : lie did not believe that fif'teen hundred 
armed men were to be found througllout the 
length and the breadth of Miraub Khan's 
country. 
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A brilliant acliievement was peifornied, and 
General Willshire had no interposition of good 
fortune to thank for it, EIis own clear liead 
designed, and his brave troops, following his 
noble example of personal exposure and con- 
tempt of danger, subdued all obstacles, and 
,zccompIislicd a triumph which will make the 
name and character of the British soldier tlle 
terror and wonder of Central Asia, from the 
Inrhts to the Caspian and thc Euplirates. 
No native ever spoke of the storming of IChe- 
h u t  but with unbounded admiration. Of G l b  
ni they tlionght little ; evcn those who did 
not charge the gamison with treachery, attri- 
buted the whole success to the skill of the 
engineers, in xvllich they were nearly right : 
but at Rhclaut it was a fair stand-up fight, 
and no favour ; and the liarde~t hitter, holding 
out longest, had it. 
But the native soldier, too, had his share, 
and did his duty a t  Khelaut. At  Gliizni the 
four European regiments were the storming 
party ; and i t  was nn unstatesmanlilte act, 
whether military or ]lot, to show &'the Affglian. 
H t  
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llat.tion, and Asia generally," that the  invaders 
of India would find only twenty thousand Eu- 
rope& troops, scattered over a million square 
lni]cs beyolld tlie Sutlege, worth their consi- 
cleration, and that the one hundred and fifty 
tliousand native soldiery there were not t o  be 
countcd on, or their opposition apprehended, 
bincc our own genera1 could not, or mould not, 
rcly on them ! General TVillshire llas removed 
the chance of that false impression, and his 
conclnct towards the 31st Bengal Native In- 
fantry cdls  for the gratitude of the country 
in n more tangible sl~apc than the thanks of 
Parlinment. 
A rcgiment is to be coilsidcred as a battery 
of about six llundred firelocks ; and, wv11en pro- 
perly placcd and properly manccnrrcd by edu- 
cated and espericnced officers, it matters n ~ u c h  
less tllnn people nre prepared to imagine, wlle- 
tllor tlic triggers are pulled Ly black fillgers 
or white. Every officer who had his choice 
would, of course, join and accompany a Eu- 
ropean regiment in action, in preference to a 
native. That  is not the question : tile sub- 
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ject xnder consideration is tho " moral effect-" 
a phrase we heard till it nauseated us in Sind- 
proclucecl by the aon-appearance of the native 
soldiery in the storming party a t  Ghizni, and 
the  removal of that evil impression by General 
Willshire's manly reliance on the officers and 
men of the gnIIant Bengnl 3 1 ~ t  a t  I<helaut. 
A t  the period that tho report of the fall of 
IChelnut reached Sind, the mountaineer Be- 
loochies, whose rugged fastnesses skirt the de- 
pendencies of Sljllilmrpore, were in a r m  ; and 
Xlitjor Billamore, with the 1st Boinbay Grena- 
diers, s detachn~cnt of artiIlery, and a strong 
corps of irregular horse, was employed agaiust 
them. The whole country mas agitated by 
anxiety and alarm of what might befa11 at 
Khelant, and in fear of the ruffians that Mi- 
raub I<han's mandate might let loose on the 
country. 'I'lle result of the destruction of his 
power and the termination of his influence was 
the dissipetion of theso alanns, and the dispersion 
of tho p i g s  who had been erlcouragecl to as- 
seinLle by his letters and emissaries, and were 
held together only in reliai~ce upon the con- 
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fusion his power might create: t~ more rapid 
change from con~motion to quiet cannot be 
imagined. The new Khan of Khelaut left 
3lr. Bell's camp with a very small escort, a n d  
hurried to his capital to enjoy the vacant 110- 
nour, and to realize his own unexpected 
fortune. 
Golleral Willshire, with his gallant column, 
found no difficulty in travelling from Khelau t 
through the Gunrlavzvo Pam to S id :  a route 
which Sir John Keane had abandoned na im- 
practicable in April, but which was at this period 
found to be in every respect more accessible tllnn 
the Bolan, ancl with fewer clifficulties i n  respect 
to forage and supplies ; there being n, few moun- 
tain villages, and an appearance of popul:ztion, 
instead of an utterly inhospitable desert. 
Sir David Ochtcrlony mas once able to make  
R most advantageous move on the Ncpaul fron- 
tier by attending to a native tradition, that,  
some fifty ycars before, nn elepliant had been 
sent from some Rajah of tho low country to 
some Rajah of thc Nepaul hills. T h e  legend 
ww inquire? into, and foul$ to bo true ; tile 
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road the elephant had travelled was sought 
for, traced ; and a British column following the 
route thus discovered, not by sccident, but by 
judicious and sensible inquiry, was ennblecl to 
turn the enemy's position, and penetrate into 
a district that had been considered inacces- 
sible. 
I t  was not the traclition, but the personal 
I knowledge of the people of aundava, that the 
chiefs of' I<helaut were wont to remove them- 
selves and families every winter to Gundnva, 
and that the train of n~lieelecl carriages and 
cattle for the wornen and nttcildants of the 
Khan's family dcscendcd by the Gundavn Pnss. 
Had Sir David Ochtcrlony been there, the 
column would probably have ascended froin the 
plaiu by the route by which those cnvnlcades 
had been wont to deficend from the mountains 
in autumn and rcturn again in spring ; nor 
would there have been ally probability of his 
being deceived into the belief that the route 
wa3 irnpmcticallo. 
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r o d  the elephant had travelled was songllt 
for, traced ; and a British column following the 
route thus discovered, not by ncciclent, but by 
judicious and sensible inquiry, wns enabled to 
turn the enemy's position, and penetrate into 
a district that had been coilsiclered inacces- 
sible. 
I t  was not the tradition, but the persolla1 
knowledge of the people of anndava, that the 
chiefs of Khrlaut were wont to remove tliem- 
selves ancl fandies every winter to Gunclava, 
ancl that the train of wlleelecl carringes and 
cattle for tllc women and nttenclants of thc 
Khan's ftmily descended by the Gunclavn Pass. 
Had Sir David Ocllterlony been thcre, thc 
column would probably have ascenclcd from the 
plain by  the route by which those cnvalcndes 
had been wont to descend from the mountains 
in autumn and retnrn again in spring; nor 
woulcl there have been any probability of his 
being deceived into the belicf that the route 
was iinprmticnble. 
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C H A P T E R  IX. 
Cl~olcrn n contngions discrrsc. - Death of S ~ ~ r g c o n  Forbcs. 
-Report of thc fall of IChelnnt, and of the  Ruusinns 
mnrching on Khisn.--March to Rojaun.-Arrnngcme~lts 
for t l ~ c  sick. - Deaths among thc OIHccrs from cholcrn 
nnd small-pox. - Gmtifying cficctn of our cspcntliturc. 
-Tho Rcsidcncy at  Shilcnrporc. - Ncighbourhood of 
Sukkur.-Intcrcsting la11ldscnpe.-Descriptiol~ of thc  fort 
of Snkkar.-Anticipations of prosperity.-Mili tnry valne 
of 1Curnchy.-Fin~uncial spccu1ations.-Lofty n~innrct  at 
Sukkur. - Probablc sitc of towns mcntionctl l ~ y  tllc an- 
cicnt Greeks. 
ON the 17th of November, at  Bnug, com- 
menced n most cnlanlitous occurrence of' cholera, 
the most distressing and untoward event of the  
whole campaign. I Imve recorded m y  opinion 
in my Notes on Cholera," puLlisllcc1 in  Cnl- 
cuttn in 18.26, that I considcrerl the disease 
contltagious. I have scen nothing since to  shnlre 
that opinion, and much to confirm it. Let 
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me be understood, tha t  by contagioil I mean, 
not s degree of virulence of disease which shnll 
as certainly spread into, a i d  operate on, whst- 
ever i t  approaches, as fire explodes gunpowder, 
or destroys whatever is combustible. I f  such n 
discnse esistecl, it wonlcl not stop until it had 
~ a s s e i l  tlvough the human race : and conse- 
quently the mcclical philosopher, wlicn h e  writes 
of contagion, incans something moilifieil b y  
rulcs aiicl causcs which wc observe, but  cannot 
unclerstnnd ; which, undcr predisposing circunl- 
stances of lialdity to recciva it, n ~ n y  bc trans- 
mittcil from one that is cliscased to mother 
that is not so, but passes innocuous over a large 
portion of tliose subjected to i ts  influence. 
This  is not the place for discussion on the  
law of contagion : suffice it to say, that  on our 
arrival nt Baug, on the 16th of November, we 
had no disease in our camp ; on the  morning of 
the 17th two servnuts from thc staff-lines were 
talien ill i11 tlic villagc, brought out t o  camp, 
and d i d .  T h e  ncst  morning Surgcon Forbes 
of tllc 1st Cavalry was attaclrecl, a i d  two or 
threc morc scrvaiils. 
I 
I 
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Poor Forbes was more accustomed to hold 
an intimate intercourse with natives than nny 
otller person in the force, m d  liad spent the 
preceding clay in the bazaar a t  Bang, discusbing 
the statistics ancl local politics of the place and 
district n4th tlle people in the mwlrct. I-Ie 
was, I believe, the olily oficcr of the camp ~ h o  
had been in the villagc. I I e  called on me as lie 
returnccl from thence, and sat half an hour I 
sliowing some coins he had brought from Kan- 
bool, a i d  relating what he llad heard in the vil- 
lage. On the morning of the 18th he brealrfast- 
ed with the regiinentul mess of the 1st  Cavalry, 1 
and was in high spirits, and with no sign of dis- 
ease. H e  was attacked about elcven o'clock, a i ~ d  
within two hours was considered past recovery. 
Some improvement took plncc at  night. AIore 
cases had occurred among the follo\vcl.s; :11111, 
the disease being found 011 inquiry to have been 
prevailing :und still esisling in tlie villago, tile 
colulnn moved on 11~x1 i n o l ~ h g  a stage of 
twenty miles. A t  this slage we I ~ a d  110 new 
cases ; and poor Forbes was, bcyond hope, Let- 
ter, and apparently doing ncll. l'lle nes t  
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morning, aOth, we made anotlwr stage of fifteen 
miles to  Koonda. On nrriving nt the ground, I 
found my poor friend Forbes after a bad night 
in that melancholy state which left no hope. 
H e  lingered through the day, and died in the 
cvening. 
The following morning, Rlst, we received 
two astouncling articles of intelligcncc, - the 
fall of Rhclaut 011 the 13th ; and an ofricial inti- 
mation from Mr. Bell, political agent, to Bri- 
p l i e r  Scott commanding, that he had received 
instructions from the Envoy and Ministcr to halt 
the column until furtlier orders, in conscqucnce 
of a report having reacliccl 1CnuLool that the 
Russians in forcc were marching upon Khiva. 
W e  hardly knew which dcscrved tlic greatest de- 
p e e  of our wonderment. During tho duy, a 
few cases of cholera occurrecl among the camp- 
followers; and in the afternoon t h e e  European 
soldiers of her Majesly's 4th Dragoons were at- 
taclted. I saw Brigadier Scott on the subjcct 
in tlic evcning, and professionally recom~nenilccl 
moving, as the clisense was thcn in the village. 
The  political agent's requisition to hall was, of 
course, in the contemplation of a very re mot^ 
contingency; and the pestilence was among us, 
at our doors. Bripdier  Scott :tt once con- 
curred; and the move, which could ]lot take 
place till nest evening, was decided on if more 
cholera should occur. 
W e  were on the edge of the desert, and had 
a thirty-four miles' march before 11s. W e  could 
not move witflout or we should have 
been off ncxt morning. With daylight I went 
the round of the hospital, and mrr that, though 
no new cases of thc diseasc had occurred in the 
night, a, change had takcn place in many of the 
sick, and that symptoms of cholera were super- 
vening on other disorders. I rode through the 
village, and ascertained that cholera had been 
prevailing there, ,an3 that two of the villagere 
had died during the night. The necessity for 
removal was not to be clisputcd. 
In  the apprehension of dcficiency of water in 
the intervening Ilalting-places betwixt ICoo11d~ 
and Shikarpore, the column ~novecl in two de- 
tachments ; and the first, consistiiig of her 
Majesty's 4th Dragoons and a troop of horse- 
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artillcry, left Koondn thnt evening nt five, halt- 
ed twice during the night, and rcaclied Rojaun 
before five in the morning,-a, desert march of 
thirty-four miles done under twelve hours, in- 
cluding halt. 
It mas near full-moon : a clear, bright, 
cloudless sky was over head ; nncl under foot 
the had-souncling cl y of the descrt, thnt 
echoed as we trod, auld over which the artillery- 
wheels rollccl nnimpeded as smootllly as the 
balls over a billinrblnble. RlIore advantageous 
circumstnnces for malring n long march coulcl not 
have occurred. The  lluinanc nrraagement in 
our ludian establisl~menl of doolics, or palan- 
Iteen-litters for the conveynncc of the sick, 
ennblcd tlie most serious cases to be carriecl 
along without tlie risk from fatigue sncl esjosure 
that mould have resulted from any other mode 
of transport. All tlie carts thnt coulcl be found, 
nearly fifty, were hired, and uscd for the ser- 
vanls and followers : and thus me travelled on 
the 24th from Rojauil to Janadcera, on the 
25111 to Jaugun, and on the 26th to S11il;arpore. 
The  rear cletachmcnt ove~toolt us on tlie 2'7th ; 
and the following clay, the 2 8 t h  we lmved 011 
to Kye, and on the 29th to Snltkur. N o  new 
case occurred after the 27th : but, betwixt 
tile 20th and 30th of Novenlber, we had lost 
througll this appalling visitation two officers and 
fifty-six Enropean soldiers on n total strength 
ill camp short of seven hunilreil. W a r  and 
all personal dangers have their fu?cfaro~t and 
their excitement, as well as tlieir h:m~riIs ; but 
the pestilence that wallreth in darlniess, and the 
destruction that wasteth at  noonday, strike 
tlieir unresisting victims ill the depression of a 
subdued mind, nncl spread over the most callous 
survivors amid their falling comrades that deep- 
toncd anxiety and trouble of t l ~ c  soul whicll is, 
like the wounded spirit, uobearalle. 
The two officers thns cut off after only a few 
hours' illncss, Surgeon Forbes of the I st  Bom- 
bay Cavalry, a i d  Captain Ogle of her Majesty's 
4th Dragoons, were both men of unusualIy be- 
llevolcnt and warm-hearted dispositions, sin- 
cerely and llnpretencliilgly good. I t  seemed 
strange that Forbes's disease could be traced to 
pecdiar and ui~usnal intercourse with natives : 
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and that Ogle, nrl~en the disease commenced, 
conlcl not be kept out of the hospital ; his native 
kiiidness impelling him, in spite of warning of 
tlie danger, to be dinost constantly there. 
Tllcre were not two men in tlic fowe more 
kindly regarded, or that could have been more 
geiiernlly regretted. Only a few days after the 
decease of Captain Ogle, Lieutenant Jnnverine 
of tlie sninc regiinent fell a victim to small-pos 
on tlic Gtl~ of Decciliber ; a n~clancholy cntnstro- 
phe, and wliicli robbcd the force of a va1u:tble 
officer. I-Ie liad devoted liiinself to the study 
of the Asiatic languages, and of Oriental inquiry 
gencrdly, mid hat1 acquired n great funcl of in- 
fonnntion respecting Affgl~anistnn. Tllc loss 
of sucli a man mould have been deeply felt at  an 
earlier period of the campaign. 
Thc towns of Danclur, Bang, and Gundnva 
lime all traces of a~itiqnity, and in past ages 
have had a pbpulation and nrcalth which llare 
been disl~crsed or destroyed during the anarchy 
of bhe last thirty ycars. Betwixt Meliur and 
Baug, we crossccl a singalnr ridge of earthy 
hills, eviclcntly the effect of an carthqoalre-con- 
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vulsioll ; the strata of soil distinctly showing 
tllat they nlust originally have been watery de- 
on a level surface burst upwzrcls and 
elcvntcd by volcanic action. Two parallel rnnges 
of hills appcar here, as at Lultliy ; but these clo 
11ot csceecl four hundred feet in hcight, arid 
seem entirely composed oftlie silt ofthe Indus, or 
wllatcvcr inIanc1 sen once flowed over tliese vast 
levels: with the cxccption of these ridges, the 
whole plain from Dnudur to Sulrlcur is oue uni- 
form flat of the same character. 
Wherever water is found, the capabilities for 
cultivation appear very great. Nothing could 
be more beautiful than the ~vhent-cropy we saw, 
as we travcllccl through in April nL Gundnva. . 
and Dmdnr, 2nd the Jownry-crops round Koon- 
da and Bang as we retunml. 
I t  was truly gratifying near Shilrarpore to 
sec the effect of our espencliture, and the 
resnlts of security and circulation of monpy. 
Large tracts of jungle werc cut clown, aud the 
plough was going over clearings where liarvests 
had not smiled for an age. lye crossed 8 
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canal for irrigation at  a point fully thirty miles 
from Lhe Indus, and which probably ran a 
course exceeding a liuncll-ecl miles, that was 
t\velve or fiftcen feet dcep, nncl as  many broad ; 
mhicli, after hzving been neglcctecl and clry for 
haw a century, was now unclcr tlie proccss of 
being clcnnecl out in preparation for next sea- 
son's inunclation. A thousanil minor brancIies 
estcndccl on eilher side from tlie main trunk. 
The expendilurc of the campaigu has not been 
wasted, if the public pnrsc be not aullausled, 
and England be not too nlucl~ tlic worse for i t  ; 
siiice il has lunclc Sind a i d  Affglianisttm sing for 
joy, and diEiisccl itsclf ovcr tllc lancl to reappcar 
in ten tholisancl forms of n new prosperily. 
Shiliarpore is a inoclern I-Iindoo town wllicll 
has risen, like Pally in Marwar, by  beiilg the 
entrepGt of the trade of Rsndaliar and tho 
wcutwarrl with Sind nncl India. It has no 
public buildings, and lics on n dreary flat em- 
bosomcd in n gi'ove of clnto-trecs; the ton'n 
consisting of a clcnse mass of mud-bnilt honscs 
in ns compact 3 i'ool'in, nncl with ns clirly lnnes 
for its tllorougIifarcs and its crowdcd bazaars, a s  
call be imagined. I ts  population of fifty thou- 
salld is said to be four-fifths Bindoo. 
~ r .  &ll, the political agent, has raised a 
strallge-looliing pile of Luilding, which is  deuig 
llntcd tllc Residency, or so~nctliing of tha t  sort, 
ill tlic worst part of a most unhealtliy neigh- 
Lourl~ootl, alld one mhicll no E ~ ~ r o p c n n  will 
ever i~iliabil from July to Noveinbcr will1 im- 
p~ini ty;  in sad illusLration of which i t  iii:~y bc I 
r c m a i k l  that a detachmmt of troops stationed 
here Inst year llas sufferecl sufficiently t o  justify 
the most scrious apprellension for nuy future 
party or individuals that i m y  have the  ~iiisfw- 
tunc to be cnntoned in this region of fever. 
Professionnl opinion on this sub,jecL is not gucss- 
work, but profcssioi~al lmowlcdge : thcre is no 
dirc necessity of an iinrelcnting destiny that ex- 
perience must be bought. 
The E I P P ~ O ~ I ~ I '  to Sulrlrur is through a, very 
dreary woodland of c1:lrlr tamoriults, and the  
hills on mliicli the cantonnient is bllilt are llol 
seen ; for, being only one hundred and tllirty feet 
lligll above the plain, on one is an imposillg 
ruin of a tomb, on tlic other a lofty minnrct 
ue:~rly a hundred feet high. 
The  liills thernselvcs are tlic western of 
tlie li~ricstonc range which es tmds lhence east- 
ward and sonlhward for a liunclred and fifty 
~niles lo~vnrils Jcysulmcre, and into the descent 
toward 13almeer; the country on the bank of 
tlic Indus a t  their western face being a rich 
and poplilouv dislrict, the clependenco of IChyre- 
porc. 
Thc Incltis nl this 1)lace may Irave origiilally 
washcd along tlic onter slionldcr of the hills ; 
and tlie line of tho ancient bed of thc river 
seems dislinclly to be tmccd cvcn to wlicre i t  
may be supposecl to harc  first broltcn through 
tlic range, betwixt insulated masses of the linre- 
stone formation. 
So peculiar a site as the islet fort could not 
have been overloolrcd and omitted in tlie descrip- 
tion of Alexander's voyage, had i t  existed a t  that 
period as it now appears ; and we may vcnture 
to pronomcc that thc current of llie river has 
sincc clit itself n way througli the loovcr strata of 
tlio li~nesto~lo ridge and lcft tlie Iiarcler inassas, 
VOL. 11. I 
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one of whi& now forms the island, and others 
the hills on the Sukl~ur  side of the river. T h e  
twist w11icll tile river takes at this place exceeds 
~ n j t l l i n g  I saw eIsewherc ; being a Iiorseshoe, 
or mlhcr three parts of n long oval, not less 
tlinn nine miles in IcngLh, and short of t h e e  
aiilcs ncrops the neck of tlle isthmus. I n  the 
cstren.1~ of this bcild are Gultliur on the western 
side of the river ; Bultkur, an island in the  
current; and tlie town of Roree on the eastern 
side. 
T h e  view of Lhe river, the island fort, and 
tlic opposite bank snrmountecl with the forti- 
fications and town of Roree, form the most 
interesting landscape me saw during the cnm- 
pnign. The banks of the river on both sides 
arc deep-grecn with extensive groves of shady 
di~te-trcos; tho lnrgest, loftiest, and most shady 
of their liind I ever saw, a i d  extending. for 
some iniles down each bank. 
Roree is still n town of importance, and 
conteins near ten tliousnnd inhabitants. Sulc- 
knr is quite in ruins; but those ruins 
a once flourishing, rich, and populous clxl>ital : 
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about a tl~ousnnd souls apppear still to reside in 
I1wels among the rclics of more stately hahi- 
tations. T h e  viciuity of the British car~tonlnent 
will soon restore a large portion of its ancient 
n~ealth, :mcl probably divert the traclc that now 
centres a t  Shilrarpore to a new and safer cllan- 
nel under tl& protectioll of the British au- 
thority. 
Tllc fort of Sulrbur is an oblong oval, of 
about eight hundred yards in length, and in its 
estrerno breadth three liuncl~ed. Thc fortifica- 
tions are very paltry, and owe tllcir strength 
to the broad lnoat of thc  Inclus : but i t  is 
commanded by thc high banks on either side, 
and would not be tenable against European 
artillcry; whilst such is the wretched con- 
struction of the rampart, that i t  was found 
necessary to discontinue the firing of tha 
morning and evening gun, the mere vibration 
of blank cartridge being too lnucll for the 
crumbling mud and rubble-work of which the 
bastions are compounded. 
I have seldom felt more &I-ucl; than with 
the appearance of this river and its islets; one 
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having the tomb and shrine of IChajee IChizr, 
the otl~cr the tombs of the saints and nobles of 
Rorce, wit11 beautiful trees overshadowing the 
buildings; tlie hills of Rorcc on the one siclc, 
n11d S u l h r  on the other, with the dark wooded 
brinks of the river above and below ; the broad 
esj)aiise of thc stream, about eight hundred 
yw1.1~ widc, covered with boats ; and the 
rising British cantonrncnt, destined in a few 1 
years to attract new wealth and new popu1:~- 
tion, and probably to change the moral as  well 
as political character of the country. 
The fort of Bulrlrur, and the town and fo r t  
of ICumchy, have been surrendei~ed back t o  
their original owners. The coming events, 
wllicli arc casting their shadows bcfore t h e m ,  
will soon clemonstmte the wisclon~ of t h i s  
mcasure, which is an abnnclo~~inent of one of 
the few rcal advantages obtained for Bri t ish  
interest by the campaign. The fort as a mili- 
t:wy keep is of no valuc, but the retention of 
it indicated n footing in, and possession of, the 
country; and tllose who have advised t h a t  
the appearance of this should be eschewed, 
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know little of what constitntes our strength in 
Indin. 
But  the port of I<nrachy, wit11 safe 
ciitra~lce of eleven fathoms, and land-10~kccl 
from cvery wind, is the most important position 
on the coast, and has something more than an 
imaginary valne dependent on opinion ; wliilst 
the climate perinits the cantoning of troops 
within five days' cominunication by  steam with 
Bombay, a ~ d  withil~ twenty days' eRHy larid- 
march of Sulrlrur, without reference to tlie 
river for a military movement. Tlic position 
comrnailds Sind and controls thc Iiidus; and 
must be to Sind, the Punjnub, and its depcn- 
dencies, and the whole '' Douranec empire," 
what Alexandria, is to Egypt, and was to Incli:~ 
and to Europe, as the key of their mutnnl 
communicntions, before the cliscovery of D e  
Gama. The situation of the cnntonmcnt of 
Sulclcur has been selected by Brigadier Gordon 
most judiciously in every respect, whcthcr a s  a 
military position or as a 11calthy sitc : but tlie 
bazaar, which might probably have increased 
to a populous and rich native city, IIW, been 
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placed on a lorn clamp ground ncljljacenl to the 
river, in a situation so necessarily unheal l~y,  
that none, snvc the mere dependents of the  
camp are likely to remain there; nncl the chief 
advantages of the circulation of money and thc 
t r ide  of camp will devolve to thc town of 
Rorue, and cause in time the rebuilding of 
Sulcknr. 
I t  is somewhat strange thnt the planners of 
our cantonments have never had a sufficiency 
of political economy to  secure for British ter- 
ritory, ancI the British revenue, the advnnlages 
thnt result to the neighbouring country from 
tho expenditure of so much reacly money, 
monthly, as occurs in our cantonments. 
I t  is not only an essentinl military m i l  
politico1 measurc, but also n vcry in ipor ta~~t  
financial one, to retain those ndvantnges for 
our own subjects; and, wherever a force is to 
be statiouecl beyond the frontier, the cession of 
a district of at least twenty miles square shoulcl 
be first stipulated for : since I need only point 
to Deesa and Belganm as illnstrations of my 
meaning, and show what the chiefs of Palhan- 
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p r ~ l ~ c l  Sllnpore have pineil, in increase of 
revenue, b y  tlie expenditure of those cnnton- 
ments, to prove the correctness of this rea- 
soning, 
Our cantonments of Sulrlrur and Kurachy 
will enrich tlie Ameers of Sind a t  our cspensc ; 
and tlie nominal receipts from the treasuries of 
Sind by the British Government, will be repaid 
tenfold by the British Goveri~inent to  the 
treasuries of Siiicl. 
A lofty minarct, the ornnlncnt of a Syuil's 
tomb, nncl standing on :I hill :tbont une Imnilred 
and tliirty fcct Iiigli, is the inost conspicuous 
object of the new cantonment. I t  is ascended 
by  a wincling stone stair; aid from its  airy 
summit, about a l~undred feet Iiigli, tlie wliole 
country round, to Sliikarpore west and  Khyre- 
pore east, may be seen spread below lilte n 
pnnoranlic map, and the broad stream of the 
river twisting and twining in its most unpru- 
cedentccl sinuosities, - the most singular menn- 
clering that  probably any river in the morlcl 
exhibits. I t  was iny favourite resort; and I 
llnve sat for Iiours on that  lofty pinnacle, whilst 
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Fancy Ilas filled the wild scenes before me, in 
rapid with all that has pointed the 
llloral :~nd adorned the tale of the Indus' 
I~istory. 
The site of Sulrltur, or its vicinity, occupics 
in the ancient logends of the country tho sanm 
importance in Upper Sind that Sel~wan llclcl 
hs the q~il ;nl  of Lower Sind ; nnel Sri Meenee- 
gur, as the oapiLal of the Delta ; and Bnmboora 
and Bmaliminnbacl, now ruins, as  the sen-ports 
of the valley of the Indus. 
I could never learn the seven names of 
Sehwan, nor more than that Bagdad was the 
appellation superseded by Sehwan. T h e  Ma- 
l~omedan invaders ham fi.equently given tlieir 
names to I-lindoo towns, as in the case of 
Ryrlernbacl, tho present capital of Lower Sinrl, 
which was Neraiilrote under the EIindoo cly- 
msty ; but the I-Iindoo~ never forgct tho an- 
cient appellations, a id  their legends arc: goocl 
~uthe i~t ic  aids to history. 1 have snpposed 
Sellwan to be Pntala; aud Tatt:~, Minigam. 
1 w d l  further place the ci l ;~ of Musicanus 
at Aloree, the ruined cily destroyecl by &In- 
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homed bin Kasim a t h o u s i ~ d  years ago, nrld 
which has been superseded by tlie rnodcrn tow~is  
of Sulrlrur and Roree ; and Sindomann below 
Khyrcpore, ill the vicinity of Nonsherra. 
The distance from Suklrur to the junction of 
the five great rivers of the Pui~jaub is not short 
of two hunclred nliles by the river ; Sellwan lies 
nearly the same distance south, and from 
tliencc to T a t h  is about one hundred and forty 
miles; and these distances tally with the Lrief 
outlines of history which liavc reachccl us of tho 
Greek expedition ; wliilst thc nccidentd men- 
tion of the invalids nnci home-siclr of thc Greek 
army being sent back through the country of 
Oxycanus to Carmanis indicntes thc route of 
the Bolnn Pass and Rutch Gundava, a dis- 
trict on the western side of the river : thus  
giving us, in the order of Alexander's conqnests, 
first, the Sogdi in the Bawlpore country ; 
second, Musicanus a t  Aloree; tliiril, the coun- 
t r y  of Oxycanus in Gm~dnva ; fourth, t h e  
country of San~bus and his Indian mountaineers 
eastward to the mountains of Jeysulmcre, his 
soutlicn~ boundary bciiig Lowcr Sind or Pata-  
1 6  
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lena; and in all we appear to have probability 
fbr our conjectures. The last of the FIindoo 
towns named by Dioclorus is I-Icrmatelia ; which, 
as Henna Tnlnone, indicates a ilntive name, 
and, if not mnshed away by the river, will no 
doubt be fonnd in some shnpdess ruin, or solne 
decnyctl village, when we llnve acquirccl a more 
thorough 1inowleclg.e of tho country. 
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S~~ltk~~r.-AIild tcmpcruturc.-Old friends.-House of Dr. 
Don.-Dcpbt Gcnc~ul I-1oqitel.-Rcmnrk ol' t l ~ c  Duke of 
~Velli~lgto~l.-Ncccssity of nn impro~cd provision for 
the sick.-Ncccssriry c s p c n d i t ~ ~ r c  of ofliccrs in t l ~ c  nntirc 
rcgimc~~ts.-Propriety of tlwir rccciving an i~~crcxfied 
G o r c r n ~ n c ~ ~ t  nllo~\.ancc.-Expoclicncy of sccurir~g FTrrn~~t. 
-0rclcrs for brcaking I I ~  thc l3ombny division.-Alili- 
tnrg nlovcmcnts. - Ncws of m y  prolnotion, wit11 in- 
structions to procccd to Sombny.-Arri~llgci~lc~~ts b r  m y  
tlcparturc,-ivy last cvcning nt Sukk11r.-Fcstivirl in 
hollow of n nntivc officer.-Obscr\.ntiol~s 011 tlic Snttnrn 
uflnir, 
K ~ u n o o ~  had been a briglit oasis in the 
desert: we found a, second at Suliliur. The 
climate during December, i11 27" 50' north, and 
within reach of the freezing blasts from IChelnnt, 
must approsimnte to the most congenial spots 
of Italy. Not a cloud ever olscnrecl the sky ; 
and the thennolncter, varying from a mnsimuin 
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of 6s" in a house to n minimum of 44j0, sufficiently 
illdicatcs tllc pleasurable feeling of pure air m d  
ll&l temperature. NO frost occurrcc~, but 
lr.oo&fi~-e evening and lnorniilg WaS very agree- 
able ; n l ~ d  tllc :hundant bazaar of Sultliur, and 
a full supply of wines, re-estal~lishecl the sociabi- 
lity of our table. W c  found our old friends 
too, tllc 5th m c l  2Brd regiments, hcre. %he 1st 
Grenadiers, under Ma,jor Billamore, nrcre ab- 
sent on fielcl-service, subduiug Beloochies. My 
fiiencl and condjjntor, Doctor Don, whose duties 
were to superintcnii the lncdical stores of the  
army, had been lcft beliind with them, when no 
ca~nels mcre to be liad for tlicir conveyancc. 
I-Tc had further becu placed in charge of the  
Dep8t Generid Hospital, Enropean and Native, 
establislicd nt S~llrl iu~, and liad eiijoyed no 
sinecure sincc we pnrtcd, 13s  rcport on the 
climate of Upper Sind, and itu effects on Euro- 
pcans, betwixt April and October, will be pub- 
lished by the Mcdicnl and Physical Society of 
Bornbay ; and may, I trust, save Enropean 
lives and the Government treasqr,  by prevent- 
irlg European troops from being stationed a t  
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Sukkur, or in any part of thc valley of the 
Indus. 
Doctor Don had built himself a " mud edifice," 
whosc inner malls, being coloured with the 
ycllow ochre which is abundant in the hill, pre- 
sented to us, who had been n year in tents, the 
leau-ide'al of lusurions comfort. It had cost 
him four hundred and fifty rupees bnilding, and  
had a flat roof on which we could promon- 
adc ; and was about thirty feet long, fifteen 
broad, slid twclve liigll, with a slopii~g-roofcil 
vera~icls eigl~t feet broad all rou111.1 it, from 
wliich two rooms wcrc partitioned off for bed- 
rooins, nearly tmcnly feet ljy eight cacll. Onc 
of thcse chanibers was allotted to me ; and I 
looked i11 wonderment a t  man's invcntio~is and 
perforulances when I found rny~elf its tenant, 
within walls and under a roof, instead of being 
a dweller in a tent. 
The building Doctor Don had been able to 
get run up for his general hospital, mas about 
nincty fcct long, fif'tceil fcct in breadth and 
lieiglitli, with n flat roof; :uid the vcmi~~la ,  of
the same olevation, supported on square pil1nrs.- 
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Tile wllole of the malls, roof, and pillars were of 
mud. Cron&1lg the suininit of an isolated hill, 
tllis lorlg, flAt-roofed building with its vcrancla 
pillnrs, j\qs not unlike at a Jistance the dmw- 
illas of what Don tcrmed it, the Temple of 
Luxor ! I t  wns admirably aclapted for the 
prposes for wllich it llod becn built ; and its 
sllcltcr proved of inlmense benefit to the sick we 
brought in with 11s. 
TIE Dultc of Wellington has made n judicious 
and valuable rcmnrk, to  the effcct that " a sick 
soldier is not only uscless for the purposes for 
m11ich hc is conveyecl at a great expenso to a 
remoto colony or dependency, but he bec0rnes.a 
serious responsibility, n great expense, and n 
heavy burthen." hTothing can be more truc : 
and t'cw matters relating to militmy arrange- 
mcnt desclw more attcl~tion. I f  the trcnsury 
were ineshaustible in tho first place, and if, in 
tho second, the JaKa doctrine of ad in in i s t~ r in~  
opium to tllc supposed incumlly sick coulcl Le 
nllomed, the siclrness of the soldier woulcl bc 3 
very secondary consideration ; he . might so 
easily be got rid off, and his place 80 easily rc- 
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supplied : but since revenue is limitecl, and 
British law and feelings, as well as Christi~nity, 
forbid the tyrant's contempt of llunlan life, and 
permit no tampering with it, there are no preli- 
miunry points more urgently essential, in any 
campign, tllai~ those wllich relate lo preserving 
the healtli of the soldier. 
I am on delicate ground here ; and as this 
is not the place to urge on the public nttcntion, 
that, in my opinion, the professional services of 
the llospihl clcpartment arc of greater molllent 
tlian tlicy are generally considered, nncl that 
they iniglit be more nclvnntngeously dircctecl, I 
will pass on, and merely hopc lllat in this respect 
a better time is coming. 
The 23rcl regiment Bombay Native Infnntry, 
which we founcl stationed a t  Sultliur, are justly 
celebrated for the admirable n~mageinent of 
their meas ; utd inany a delightful evening was 
spent in the enjoyment of conlforts which had 
been so long clenied us. The nativc regiments 
are necessarily wealc in officers ; the full com- 
plement, when complete, being only twenty, 
wit11 the surgeon. Tlie numbers absent on 
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staff duty, :md on furlough to Europe, either 011 
private &airs or tllrough sicltness, reduce the 
total of tllosc generally present to an average 
below tcn ; and of these it will very frequently 
Ilappen tllnt from two to six may be absent 011 
dalnclimcnt dutics of the tllousa~ld lcinds that  
ocacur in India : thus great csertiolls and n ~ u c h  
pcrsonal sacrifice are requisite to maintain a 
good n~css in a native regiment. A t r i h g  
allowance is bestowed by Goverllmelit ; but  i t  
is not half what ought to be given, and does 
not, I bclieve, at all equal what is granted in 
the royal service, either as respects money or 
money's worth, to each regimental mess; with- 
out reference to the fact, that the royal regi- 
m u t s  huvc gencldly double, and h q u e n t l y  
trclle, the nunlber of oficers present. 
Evcry officer who leaves India on furlough or 
siclc-lcnvc, devolves an increased duty on his 
comrade8 who rcnlai11, and saws to Clovernulent 
the amount of his Indian allowances ; say of a 
captain, rupees two hundred and ninety per 
nlonth. A slnall prol~ortion of such saving to  
Government might be most advantageously be- 
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stowed in promoting the comfort of the duty 
officers who remain. 
WhiIst we were a t  Sulckur, every officer of 
tllc 23rd regiment left head-quarters on duty; 
so that Lieutenants Stock and Forbes, the 
Adjutant and Quarter-master, and Assistant 
Surgeon Carnegie, were the only three present. 
A great expense must have devolved on them, 
and thc absent officers must have pnid a great 
deal towards a table they did not benefit by 
whilst abscnt ; and the rcader need not be told 
that the einolunlents of a regimental subaltern 
officer do not exceed his unavoidnhle expendi- 
ture. This is a t  least one point on wllicl~ the 
benevolent consideration of the Home Govern- 
~ n e n t  might bc bestowed; and it woulcl be 
deeply felt by the most deserviug and most 
valuablc class of their servants in India, the 
duty officers of their native regiments. 
On the 9th of December we received letters 
from Gcneral TVillsl~ire's column, stating that 
the Qcncral had left IChelaut on the Rlst of 
November, and renchcd Sind through thc Cfun- 
dava Pass without any difficnlty. His  inten- 
tion was to proceecl to Larkhanu, and not to 
Sultkur ; ancl the officers of the general staff 
were ordcrecl thither to meet him. This mas 
not pleasant news : like those who visited tho 
Lotophagi, and, eating lotus, forgot their coun- 
try, me had learnt to prefer the comforts and 
abundance of a fixed cantonment to the dis- 
agreeable~ of a camp. The General reached 
Larkhanu on the 18th, and was joined by the I t
I 
staff on his arrival. 
I t  had transpirecl that Lord Auclrland had i 
written to Mr. Bell, that Ile was not to attach 
importancc to the wild reports he would hear of 
the advance of the Russians ; and it mas mhis- 
pered by those who knew, or affected to h o w ,  
more than their neighbours, that the halt of the 
Bombay column had never had reference to the 
Russian advance, but to some political mows a t  
I-Ieraut. I t  need not be doubted for a moment, 
but that having spent three millions in "hurling 
the usurper from his throne,"-that is to say, in 
deposing Dost Mahomed, and in the creation of 
the " Douranee en~pire,"-the " moral effect " of 
deposing I<amranshah, and of annexing FIerant 
to Knubool, would l~ave  been incalc~~luble, coil- 
solidilting the strength of Kaubool by a frontier 
position which recent circulnfitances have proved 
to be invnluable. 
When  sober history relatcs how Shah Soojall, 
with the countellancc of Runjit Sing, attempted 
to eject Dost Mahomcd and reinstate himself i n  
1834 ; and how Runjit Sing availed llirnself of 
the opportunity of Shdl  Soojnh's attnclr on Kan- 
dahar having drawn the strength of Dost Ma- 
homcd's forccs tliitlier, to malic himself master 
of Pesllawcr ; it will not say that ally attempt 
of Dost Mahomed to e,ject Runjit Sing from his 
usurpation on the wcst bmlc of the Indus was 
" an unprovoltecl attnclr on our ancient ally." 
My notes arc not history, but a personal nar- 
rative, and thc opinion of onc who liad no 
access to unpublished official rlocnrnents; con- 
sequently they are entitled to  littlc value more 
than that they show what was generally thought 
and believed in the unofficial circle of spectators 
and subordinate actors in the scene. 
I mny thcrefore remark, that, setting aside 
tile coilsideration of the justice or wisdom of the 
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expedition against Dost h'lahomed in favour of 
the Doumnee empirc, bcing once involved, the 
ex.i)edieiioy of securing FIeraut is not to be dis- 
puted ; all discussion will hillge on that first 
stcp, which rciidercd the others inrlispensably 
necessary. 
The districts of Peshnwer and the Derajant, 
on thc west bank of the Tndus, wllicll were 
wrested by R.unjit Sing from Dost Mahorned, 
are as valuable and important to the Dournnce 
empire as they were to the " ex-ruler ;" and 
our future position a t  ICaubool will be the in- 
ccssant renewal of those claims a t  every oppor- 
tunity; and eventually, a t  no long interval, w e  
shall have foreign intrigue offering influence and 
money to regain by force what we refuse to 
obt.ain in any way ; and these suggestions will , 
be listel~ecl to, and our treaty with ICaubool, 
which debars the lting of the Dourailee empire 
from any political relation with any foreign 
power, save through the British mediation, will 
be treated with ridicule by any foreign powcr 
to whom it is not politically inconvenient to 
declare war against us. 
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Our policy is clear and imperative, to work 
through wlmt has been begun ; for let it be dis- 
tinctly understoocl that Lord Auclr1,znd's policy 
is not thc end, but a beginning only. Herunt 
must be sllbdued and annexed to Raubool for 
its own security; and our hold on Rnubool must 
be, after coiupelling or bribing Runjit Sing's 
successor to restore Peshamer and the Dern- 
jnat, the maintenance of such a frontier force as 
shall show the Kanbool conrt that the first 
momcnt of a rupturc with tllc British Govcnl- 
xnent will be the ccrtain loss of those valuxhlc 
districts on tho bank of the Indus, accessiLlc nt 
once to, and utterly inclefensible from, Britieh 
hostility. But Heraut is not yct annexed to 
Kaubool, a i d  the Seik Oovernlnent still holds 
Peshawer and the Derajaat ; and the strife and 
the outlay yet to be prepared for are neither 
trifling in themselves, nor in what may result 
from then>. 
On the 24th of December General Willshire 
reccivcd, a t  Larkhanu, thc orders of Lord Auclr- 
land for the bredring up of the Bombay divi- 
sion of tllc army of the Indus. From the 9th 
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of December the militi1l.y arrnngemcnts for Sind 
mere oircr to tlie Boii1b;ly Government; 
lier Mqjcstg's l r t l l  rcgiment and the Artillery 
Bripdc were to halt a t  Sulcltur, pending, RS it 
nras supposed, the discussion in progress at 
HernuL; nncl the Cavalry Bripcle, and Iier 
M:~jesty's 2nd Royals nrcre iiistrncted to pro- 
ceed to Poolla nud Dcesn. 
On thc 27th wc commenced our march to 
Snltltur ; the 2nd Queen's Royals, under Co- 
lonel Bnumgardt, whose brigade was now bro- 
ken up, moving to the bank of the Indus, where, 
after a short delay, they embarltcd in boats, and 
reacl~ed Kurachy about the 30th of January. 
Our march of' five short stnges to Sulrkur was 
coniplctcil without n, halt ; and we encled the 
year and our march togetlicr, arriving at  Sultkur 
on tho 31st of December. 
A ilistmce of fifty miles from Larlthnnu to 
Suld{ur is almost entirely dong the bank of 
thc Indus, and through one of the richest dis- 
tricts that can be imagined ; but even in this 
Garden of Sincl me saw proofs at evcry step of a 
new prosperity. The fields are irrigated by 
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shafts, dug ,z few feat distant from the rivcr- 
banlr, and a tunnel made for tllc watcr to cnter, 
wliencc i t  is drawn by Persian wheels worlred 
by oxen. 'L'liese shafts occur a t  every two or 
tliree Iiundrcd jv~rds, and tliere appeared at 
least as many new ones, evidently having their 
date from this year, as tlicre were sevcral older, 
some finished and some in progress; and every- 
wliere an activity and spirit of industry, such 
as must be n uew feature to the country. 
0~1 arriving a t  Sulilrur, I was informed that 
General Willshirc had received a commnnicntion 
from tlic nolnbay Government, notifying that 
my promotion by seniority mas to talre placc on 
the 16th of .January, from tlic resignation of Mr. 
Orton ; and tliat I was to be inslructed to pro- 
coed to Bombay to take my seat a t  thc Medical 
Board. Om Indian designatious of Superintend- 
ing Surgeons, a i ~ d  illembers of the Mcdical 
Board, arc parallel with the R o p l  Staff Offi- 
cers, Deputy Inspectors, and Inspectors Gene- 
ral of Hospitals ; and rank respcc tively as Licu- 
tcnant Colo~iels tuid Brigadier Gwlerals in tho 
wrny . 
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My promotion was attained early, compared 
with the Bengal estaldishmcnt, for an obvious 
reason, that the Ro~l~bay  establi~hment has been 
nearly doubled since I joined i t  in 1510; but 
after a mcdical officer, who cannot begin a boy, ~ 
has served twenly-nine ycaw within the tropics, 
11e cannot be supposed to have more than a very 
little fragment of life left to enjoy anything 
that -may accrue to him in virtue of his se- 1 
niority. li'ortuunte or not, I may vcnture to 
say that I have not been a drone in the hive ; 
Imving never had a fi.nloug11 nor held n Presi- 
dency appointment, and having spent eighteen 
years of my twenty-nixlo in the unhealthy re- 
gion of Cherat .  
I had now to arrange for my departure, 
n411out reference to the departure of thc co- 
lumn. The year had closed, and it was neccs- 
sary thak the official documents shoulci be for- 
warded, that none of my duty might be left to 
my successor. During our weary marches, tho 
routine of rcturns and reports had fallen into I 
arrear, partly through interruptions of office 
duty, but chiefly through mischances of .lo~ses 
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ofposts destroyed by Beloocliies. I never work- 
ed liardcr tliaii during the last thirteen days 
1 spent a t  Snklrur, but the work mas completccl 
stltisfactorily before m y  departure. 
My last evening a t  Sulcliur was pleasnntly 
spent nl tlie coinibrtaLle mess-table of tlie 23rd 
regiment at a festival clinner given m d c r  the 
peculiar circun~staiices of :L native officer of tlie 
regiment haviiig received from the Supreme 
Governmiit the rlecoratioii of tlie order of 
British India. This valuablc older i~ not only 
n personal decoration worn on the uniform, 
but is acconlpanied with n substantial increase 
of salary, and i m y  thus be recognisecl as an 
advantage by the dullest of tlzc herd, in nrliose 
plebeian clay is no spark of that patrician chi- 
valry wliicli mould pluck up drowned Honour 
by  the loclis for half n quarter of a ynrcl of six- 
peiiny ribbon ! 
Subedar Bulladur Sew Golnum Sing was 
one of the individuals whom tlie Rajah of 
Sattars had attempted to persuade to  aid 
VOL. 11. K 
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lliln ill csciting a commotioil in tile D e l d m  : 
tllis is not thc place, nor am I t l l ~  l~crsoll, to 
<liticuss tile queslion of tliat ~0lltelllptiLle 
dcsigll, n.liicli was not thc less odious be- 
r:lnsc tllp cn1)acjty and the means of the 
I ~ r i m ~  lnovcr urcre unequal to his objects ant1 
misIics. Scw Golaurn Sing was a cool-lieadecl 
tliin1;ing man, of o i~e  of tlie best I-Iindoo 
tribes, nud just the person from his position in 
his rcgimenl, then stalioned at Sattam, aud his 
birthright claims of sanctity of caste, to have 
nttrnctcd tlie Rnjall's notice, an3 the last to 
linvc betmpcd him under supposed ordinary 
circumstances ; but Llie tic bctwist the  Hindoo 
n m  a i d  tllcir 11erediLnry chicf~ was broken, 
first by tlie ~Inl~oinccla~is, since by their owl1 
degeneracy, nud lastly by the British &a- 
I ' R C ~ C ~  f01. t i ~ ~ t h  and fidelity to i ts  e11gag.c- 
lllents. The IIl~nthly pnymcnt to the  native 
soldiers never censeu, a11d the lnoiitllly pnsioll 
10 the illvalid and the heirs of tile deceased 
is never tampered with; and these cxte~ld  to 
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an a~nount which embraces solnc inenlbcr of 
almost every family throughout India, and 
are discharged with their periodical prompti- 
tude, mild certainly in a manner t i n t  is the 
W O ~ C I ' S  \\~onclcr m ~ o n g  Asiatics. 
They judge of all llstive governmeiits Ly 
tlic f~~lselioocl of tongue and rottcnncss of Iienrt, 
which arc only poor llulnnil nature in its nn- 
tive dcbasemcnt, when the head is turncg 
and the disposition brutalized by thc posses- 
sioii of nrbitrnry powor, Ly idolatry in reli- 
gion, and p o l y p u ~ y  in marringe, of nrhich 
ordcr of princes alonc they hnvc had m y  ex- 
periencc. 
T h e  Snttarn affair has attracted attcution a t  
Ilornc, and a Captain Cogan of the Indian nnvy 
llns Lecn n7alhg himself conspicuous in the 
matter. Sir John I-lobhouse's version of the 
strange expressions attributcd to him have ]lot 
ri?t~ched India ; but what lie ouglit to htwe said 
to s person like Captain Cogan should have 
bccn, " Your rank and place as a Bombay 
It 2 
mnrine officer mere not such as arc likely to 
have attracted the notice of the Rajah of Sat- 
tam;  nor are tlie opportunities you have liad 
of distinguishing yonrself such as to justify 
tlie bclief that your reput:~tion as a persoil 
qi~nlifiecl to aclvisc, shoulcl have travelled 
to Sat tam; nor have you ever held any pub- 
lic position that shoulrl have drawn n native 
chief to have applied t o  you for comte- 
nance and snpport. 
" I n  India you liad a certain duty to dis- 
charge, for which you received a cerlain sakrp ;  
and when thc Indian Boarcl want advice re- 
specting Bunder-boats and botillas, and require 
information respecting the South Prong or 
Butcher's Island, no one will doubt your 
qualification to spcalr on those subjects ; but 
in all that relutes to  the Sattara affairs you 
can Inow nothing but through the medin111 
uf others." 
The  British public are deceived with this 
cailt about native princes and their sovereign 
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rights : the greatest good to the greatest nmn- 
her requires an cnd of their absurd pretensions, 
which cannot be conceclccl withont the rain of 
the country. lFrllen their territories lie beyond 
our frontier, the less we trouble our Iieacls with 
their internal policy the better : we cannot 
interfere but to control ; and that must end in 
extension of frontier, petty jealousies, mistrusts, 
fl'autls, application for foreign aid contrary to 
treaty; and war and subjugation are the steps 
traced by a dire necessity which there is no 
avoiding. 
But  \vlicn petty independencies claim sovc- 
reign rights, or have that ~oya l ty  clnirnecl for 
them by such mistaken aclvocstes as Captain 
Cogan ; when their territories and Itingdoms 
of a few square miles are dovetded into British 
territories, and lie intermingled lilro tho blnclz 
and white squares of a chess-board, it reqiiircs 
no prophet to foresee that the tliousancl caprices 
of a thousand despots must make sad ha- 
voc of the linppiness of their miserable de- 
pendents, nnd that they cannot destroy the 
peace and prosperity of their black srlunrrs 
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without some serious injury resulting to  our 
white ones. 
The Kurnool magazine of five hundred pieces 
of artillery, found buried and concealed within 
three lnmdrecl miles of Sattara, was an overt 
act, which  roved the hostility thqt was medi- 
tated there ; and showed that certain enemies 
of England had succeeded in convincing a t  
least one chief, and he an inferior in income 
and fancied hereditary claims to the Rajah of 
Sattara, that the time was come when " Goa; 
the gate of India," might receive an army from 
foreign Europe to dispute our supremacy, arid 
for all the enemies of England to rally round : 
consequently there is no- such wild impossibility 
in the supposition that the Rajah of Sattara 
entertained the same belief and acted on the 
same reasoning. 
The chief of Sattaro enjoys a royal re- 
venue of fifteen Idilts of rupees, graild total, 
or about 150,0001. per annum, for all the state 
purposes of his civil and military administration : 
a mighty potentate truly ! Mr. Elphinstone 
and Sir Lionel Smith found him a close prisoner, 
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and made him all that he is : but it was a mis- 
take, originating i11 erroneous though high- 
minded views towards the petty states in the 
Dekkan ; and a false step of the same order, 
and through the same generons motives, which 
placed an income of 120,0001. at the disposal 
of the ex-Pcishwa, which could only be em- 
ployed in the nlost mischievous intriguing that 
disappointed ambition,'and fallen greatness, and 
the ranltlings of hatred and bigotry could ac- 
complish. 
T o  that Brahmin wealth at Benares, a i d  to 
Brahminical machinations, disseminated through 
every quarter and into cvery remote nook of 
India, so directed and-so operating, may most 
probably be traced, without reference to Rnssian 
emissaries, the whole of that agitation, and 
unsettledness, and loolring for a change, which 
seems to have been excited throughout the 
conntry, no one knew horn, who did not take 
the trouble to recollect that there was thc 
fallen head of a falling priesthood at Bcnares, 
possessing every qualification of personal clia- 
racter, with purse, position, and party at  his 
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commalid, and clisposeil to use all to disturb 
tile native miild, and to agitate the worst 
llopes nlla of all that are " in distress, 
in debt, or discontent," tlirongllout the em- 
pirc. 
T o  return to the ~lative oficers of the 231.d 
regiment. Brigadier Gordon and all the senior 
ofbcers of t l ~ c  station dined a t  thc mess in 
honour of Sew Golaunl Sing's advancement. 
After dinner, the decorated Subed:~, and a11 
his brother native officers, euterecl the mess 
tent, nild mere kindly and al)propriately ad- 
dressed by Lieutenant Hock, the adjutant, in 
the namc of his regiincnt. The SuLedar's reply 
wns highly creditable to thc man, n i ~ l  to t h e  
class ; and the whole party then ac!jonrned 
to a tent, where Scw Gol:~uiu Sing had pre- 
pared a native entertainment for all his brother 
native officers, and where it was ltept u p  long 
after our departure ; in fact I heard the sound I 
of music and native revelry when I woke after I 
my first sleep. 
The whole affair was admirably poc1,- 
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the occasion, the cause, the pa.rty by whom, 
nnd the spot where the celebration occurred : 
it would Be heard of throughout Sind, mid 
reported t11roug.h Sllikmpore correspondence to 
Herant, and Bolthara, and Lahore. 
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COLONEL SCOTT, of her Majesty'~ 4th Dra- 
goons, l~aving resigned his comrnmnd of the 
Cavalry Brigade, he a.nd I embarlied togcther 
on tho morning of the 13th of January, to malie 
the voyage to Tatta along the Indus : we 
had two large boats, one fir oursd~res, and 
thc other for our five Iiorses, tents, and ser- 
vmts. Our boat afforded cabin-room for a 
sleeping-berth, a dining-room, and kitchen. 
Our progress was uniformly &out five miles 
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per hour by the force of the current, aided 
by two large oars or sweeps near the bow, 
worltecl each by a man and a boy ; and by 
a very large skull or sweep-oar, worked 
by the steersman, which guided the boat as 
well as aided her speed. The poor fellows 
worked steadily fully eight hours through the 
day, occasionnlly resting to smoke their hooltnhs 
when m y  narrow of' the river betwixt sand- 
banks lent increased speed to the current, 
wliich probably occnrrcd for a quarter of evcry 
hour daily. No rude motion clistnrlml our 
ease : thc placid river navigation was calmly. 
gliding along an niltronblcd stream, and with 
a progress as unperceived as the silent lapse of 
time towards eternity. 
A t  sun-set we brought up for the night : 
the boats were made fast to the shore ; the 
crew landed to coolc and cat, and me to m l k  
for exercise. Our clinner mas announced by 
seven o'clock, and we closed the day in tlic 
" fcast of reason and the flow of soul ;" our 
servants being adepts ere this a t  camp cook- 
ery, and the art of improvising dii~ner - and 
a good dinner too -being well acquired,- I n  
process of time we sought repose; &id then 
commenced our discovery that IVhittington's 
cat would have been an invaluable compagno?c 
de uoynge on the Indus, as well as on the 
coast of Africa. The Sind boats are all in- 
fested with colonies of rats, of which they 
mill, no doubt, be cleared in time by the 
march of intellect ; but, as we were voyaging 
in the transition period, we had to endure 
the brunt of it. 
When we compared notes in the morning 
after our night's adventure, it w a ~  evident'that 
Scott had been most familiarized in rat .es- 
perience : " I did not care," said he, " at 
their scampering in couples over my bed, mid 
coming down bump upon me from the ceil- 
ing ; but when one hungry villain clapped his 
cold paws upon my cheek, and sniffed about 
with his cold nose over my eyes and up my 
, nostrils, I could stand it no longer !" I cer- 
.. tainly should have jumped about vehemently 
had I been pawed and nosed after the same 
fashion ; but let Colonel Scott's experience 
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wayn all fulure voyagers on the Indus to 
embark with a cat in their company. 
On the 141th we passed Larlihanu about 
our bre:kfast hour, and brought up at  night 
a t  Nishara, opposite to a ferry and consi- 
derable thoroughfare named Par  Putti. Whe- 
ther this name has any relation to Palala, I 
Imow not ;  but the division of Higher and 
Lower Sind, must bc near this, and both Putti  
and Nishara have significations to justify the 
suppo&tion of a boundary : our bont-people, 
too, considered thal they mere entering a new 
country, and reinforced their crews with two 
additional oarsmen lo each boat. 
On lhe 15th, in the morning, we passed the 
relics of Sher Sehtanry, an ancient city which 
the river has encroached on, and is carrying 
away. A t  noon passed a tomb in the dis- 
tance, with its white-washed cupola, said to 
preserve the memory of Gole Romer, a chief 
slain in battle a t  a neighbouring village named 
Rookan. 
On the 16th, we had fine views of the Lukby 
mountains in the distance ; and at one P. RI, 
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brought up a t  Sehwan to dispatch a note and 
newspapers to Captain Lyons, who had been . 
detached froin Sulrlrur on commissariat duty. 
The channel of the Indus through which 
all our fleet of store-boats sailed last March, 
was quite filled ' up ; and in another year. 
Sehwan may be an inland town, a mile and , 
a half from the liver. Proceeding on, we 
sailed over the identical geographical site, under 
the shedder of the Lulrky mountain, where 
the Lulrlry Pass had been, over which the 
army had marched last February : the cur- 
rent rolled along the side of the bare rock, 
and no one, who had not seen i t  last Fe- 
bruary, could have imagined that it had not 
rolled thus since the creation. 
We had this day experience of a gale of 
wind on the Indus ; the iustantaneous destruc- 
tion of the steamer on the Euphrates by a 
sudden whirlwind may be understood by those 
who have seen such inland hurricanes in this 
country. One which occurred at  Sulrlur, in 
April 1539, is described, by those who saw 
it, as the most awful conflict of the elements 
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that could be imagined : the suffocating dust, 
the roar of the minds, and the nneartldy-tu- 
mult and confusion surpassed description, and 
exceeded ell that could have been previously 
imagined. W e  had it not in this extreme 
severity ; but our clumsy boat could not be 
kept in tlie current, and was borne by the 
force of the wind against the banlc : we were 
obliged to halt a t  Mehr, opposite the town 
of Lukky. 
On the morning of the 1'7th we brought 
up at  a populous and pleasingly-situated town, 
Cheychun, to obtain il supply of eggs and 
vegetables : they were procured ; and, proceed- 
ing on our way, me met a fleet of boats 
havilig on board Captain Watlrins and a com- 
pany of the 23rd regiment, who had been sent 
for treasure to Hyderabad from Sulrln~r. As a 
contrast betaecn the rate at  which we mere 
sailing down the current, and the pace our 
friend was tracking up against it, lie had 
left Hyderabad nine days 'before. On the 8th 
we relied confidently on being there at an early 
hour next day, and were so. At four in the 
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afternoon we saw the Snalce steamer ; and as 
we passed, Captain Carless, of the Indian navy, 
who her, paid us a visit. I l i s  name 
may Le associated with those of Burnes and  
IVood in the history of the Indus cliscoveries, 
which may be said to have opened a new 
road to a new world in Indian relations, and  
thro\vn a new light on modern geography and  
ancie~lt history. I-Ie was accompanied by Ma- 
jor Felix, who had hoped to have travelled up  
and seen Bulclcur, but was disappointed by the 
unfitness of Ihe iron steam-boats for river navi- 
gation. 
Captain Carless, as a scientific naval officer, 
will, no doubt, explain that unfitness. T o  m e  
it appeared that a flat-bottomed boat, drawing 
forty-two inches' water, worlcing b y  steam 
against a current of three or four miles per 
hour, would, when in fifty or sixty inches' wa- 
ter, have such an  eddy under her stern tha t  
her rudder could not operate. The  Sind boats 
slope inwards from' the tarrai l  fully eight or 
nine feet, and are either steered b y  an  in- 
lnense slcull-oar, or have a perpendicular beam ' 
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let down from the stern under the taffrail, 
and joined to another beam, projectiug bnclr- 
ward from the counter and rudder-post ; and 
the rudder, a huge hiangular frame, is rigged 
upon the former, to work a t  least six or 
eight feet distant from the heel of the keel : 
a t  that distance i t  is removed from the force 
and whirl of the eddy, bubbling and boiling 
ulicler the stern, and can be felt by the vessel. 
Wliere we met Captain Carless is nearly mid- 
way betwixt Hyclerabad and Sehwan. Greatei 
changes seem to have occurred in the river 
here than elsewhore. I t  is the bronclest and 
shallo\vest part of the river. Everywhere new 
channels were forming and old oues being block- 
ed up. I t  is a little above this that the Fu- 
leila branch, which passes Hyclerabnd,. turns 
off; and somewhere near this I woulcl place 
the apex of the Delta, and the commencement 
of the island Patalene. 
A t  sunset we saw the Indus, an iron steam- 
er, a t  anchor in the mid-currcnt. She was 
anchored by  a chain-cable, and the torrent 
roaring past pulled her h e d  down, so that 
I. 
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the figures on her cutwater and stern-post 
showed that she drew a foot more water a t  
her head than at her stern. When under way, 
her draught was apparently three feet and 
half. This would not he too much for a pro- 
perly constructed vessel ; for it is difficult to 
suppose that a river which lias no ford for 
a thousand miles has not a four-feet water 
channel through its whole course. 
This evening I had the good fortune to ob- 
serve the effect of the river's undermining pow- 
er against its banks. Either the gale of the 
preceding day had thrown up some bank, so 
I qk as to give a new direction to the current,, 
I or had opened some channel, partially closed, 
lo,!:t 
I so as to direct the whole force of the river 
llh 
I I l l  
against the usually earthy baulc, which was 
here, a t  an angle, covered with stately trees. 
By  a happy accident I was looking in the 
11,' direction, seeing masses of earth and bushes 
falling a t  a distance of about two hundred 
( .  
1 1  I I 
yards, when suddenly the whole headland, 
. . apparently thirty feet above the water, and 
I :: 
perhaps Gfty feet in front to the river, and i) I
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ten or twelve deep inwards, being undermined, 
rolled crumbling into the river. TWO large aca- 
cia-trees seemed to have a moment's delay, beillg 
probably held by the roots extending inwards 
beyond where the badr  mas giving way, and 
then fell forward into the river. I t  was truly 
8 sublime sight ; and nature's gigantic ope- 
rations were sllown i n  their full actioil. Those 
trees, thus under-dug and swept away, would 
undoubtedly help to block u p  some old chan- 
nel and open some new one ; for, wvlmwer they 
groundcd, they wonlcl form the nuclcus of an 
island and the cause of a current. That  even- 
iug me llaltecl a1 Gatana. A navigable channel 
here rejoined tlic main streim. W e  had not 
observed above where it had separated. A11 night 
we heard the loud reports .of masses of the 
undermined baiilc. falling into the river, like the 
tlluiider of artillery ; and, at every fall, a con- 
' 
cussion of the water occasioned our boat to  
give a roll and pitch, that s h o ~ e d  what a 
vast bulk had each timc clisturbed the sleep- 
ing surface of the river. 
On the 18th mc rcached I-Iyderabad, before 
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noon : we were Irinclly rcccived by Captain 
WIiiteIock, the officcr in charge of the Resi- 
dency, left our lettcrs aiid procecclecl ; bnt tlle 
wild was still ndvcrse, alld for an hour, a t  
four, wc mere compelled to halt a t  oiie of t h e  
Ameers' shilrargahs. W e  maclo little way after, 
and hnltcd nt Brunl ilnnn. ' 
The 19th we liad a steady nclverse nrinc1 
blomi11g all clay, and onr pcople werc hard- 
worlred to go on : we passed the town a n d  
hills of Jerruli. A t  uoon we had a fiue view 
of an alligator of tlie I m p s t  size, probably 
not lcss than twelve feet in length, basking 
or asleep on an islet rock : as we gliilcd close 
to it, Coloiiel Scott treated the brute with 
a luacl of shot,--he lincl not time to loid wi th  
ball, tile nniinnl not being perceived until we 
were closc on 11i111, :lid drifting rapidly past ; 
his movement, when ticlrled by the shot about 
his eyes and ears, mas a very awkward alld 
clumsy attempt nt agility as he pluuged into 
the water. 
A small and very ancient tomb, n stone cu- 
pola on four square columns of very delicate 
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proportions, and what seemed other rnins on 
some very ~narlied hills, probably ten rides 
below Jerrulr, appeared to indicate the relics 
of some ancient city;  but we could not st011 
to exanline them. 
That evening me halted within five miles 
of Tnttn, delayed by the foul mind ; ancl nest  
111on1ing re:~clird thc end of our voyage by 
sunrisc. The distance, of about threc hunclrecl 
and sixty miles, hnd bcen done in less ttmn 
setrcnty hours, though part of the lime was 
:I strugglc ngninsl n strong advers~ wind. W i t h  
llie siiiglc csception of om friends the rats, 
our voyngc had been csceedii~gly agreeable; and, 
l i d  wc been lieatliens, we sliould have poured 
our libations to the Indus, and sacrificed tbe 
cup to the genius of the stream. 
W e  were most hospitably received in the 
ancient British faclory a t  Tattn by Captain 
Parr, the cornmissmist officer : me saw traces 
of tlie old establishment, and nrunes of for- 
gotten factors carvcd on thc doors am1 windows. 
I t  wns strange to think on all that had occurred 
since their day, nncl difficult to explain the 
misiufornlntion and mismanage~nent througll I 
n+icll British influence had receded from this I 
important frotiticr, mliilst it had flIed the whole I 
earth of India, either unresisted or overpowering 
all rcsist.ance, elsewhere. 
A night of heavy rain on the evening of tho 
21st prevented our proceeding next day to 
I<uradiy, and detained us the 23rd. On the 
24th we llnd a toilsome jonrney, nearly fetlock- 
deep in mud, the result of the heavy rain, the 
wliole way, from four in the morning till past 
ten, six Iiours' tedious wading to Garra, a dis- 
tance of abont twenty miles, where we found a 1 
tide creek, and boats ready for us : we embarked 
at high-wnter at twelve. A strong tide and n 
favourable wind carried us along at a rapid rate, 
arid it was soon evident that the creek we were 
navigating was an ancient outlet of the Indils ; 
the same banks that occur at T a t t ~  were here, 
and a noble channel lnuah broader than the 
Hujamry. A canaI short of twenty-five miles 
without a loclc, througli a smdy soil, the de- 
posita of the Indus over a perfectly level coun- 
try, dug to twenty feet deep,. .would carry 
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the ocean tide to the Indus a few miles above 
Tatta. 
On this branch of tlie river mas the ancient 
emporium Bnrbarilra, or Bamboorn. The ruins 
are described by the natives as the relics of the  
oldest seaport of Sind. Outram describes them 
thns : "At about two miles from Ghrry-lrote 
(Garm) I went off the road a few hundred 
yards to inspect the ruins of a city covcring rr 
low hill edging the river for about a quarter of 
a mile : the foundntioix of u ~ ~ l l s ,  bastions, and 
houses can be distinctly traced, and appear 
very ancient ; coins are freqnmtly \vashed up 
in the rains. The Dame givcn by my guide mas 
Bamboore," 
The affix Ice is the sign of the genitive cage, 
Bamboora Ice Bunder would be tlie harbour 
of Barnboorn ; and a Greek writer woiild be too 
well pleascd to write Barbarilti to omit the op- 
portunity. I t  isnot however the sound, but the 
site which guides me, when I say that the ruins' 
represent the locality assigned by  ancient geo- 
graphy. 
Outram snm other ruins in this viciui~y. 
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A t  about ten miles from GIiarry-kote, (Carra), * 
: u d  opposite to n snlnll village called Moerpore, 
the rains of n city werc pointed out to me a t  
soine distance off the road, which I had not time 
to visit ; i t  is cnllecl I\ilouj-clnrria, and said to 
be hli~hoilicilan, of much greater extcnt and in  
Letter prcservatioii thnn Bnmbooro." 
Tlie name Mouj-dnrria, nlenning " wave of the 
sea," inore probably applies to the ruins them- 
selves, and the cause of their destruction, tlmn 
gives the original name of an mcient city. I 
would seek Debnl Sindi here, and should doubt 
the  Mallomcilan origin, as thc hlilhomednns 
Ilnvc not becn builclcrs but destroyers in Sind. 
Uiicler m y  circumstnilccs, two extensive ruins I 
within twelve miles prove :lncieilt popdntiori, 
nut1 go flu to establish my suppo.sition that  
tlie Garra Crcek, in the tige of Alesandria, was  
the western outlet of the Inclns. 
The creek npproaches ~vithin six miles of 
Kuraclly in a westerly dircction, and then 
turns sontll into tlle sen, n W n  nine lnilcs of 
Knracliy harljonr ; a i d  such iu the descriptior~ 
Ly Arrinn of tlie western outlct. 
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A t  Kurachy I hacl the p i n  to visit tlie 
Jiospital of the 26th regiment Infantry, 
~ I i i c h  ad been nearly destroyed, and was now 
totally disorganized as a military body by the 
climate of Tatta. On the 28th of January, the 
Ilospital registers showecl that this unfortunate 
corps had hacl one thousand five hnndrecl and 
seventy-six cases treated in hospi tal betwixl 
AngusL 1st and that date, of which ulnvarcls of 
ninety hael died; and there were a t  the time 
five ln~ndrcd and forty-two men on the hospital 
report  unfit for duty;  a sicltness and morlality 
beyond d l  I liavc ever Imouw or heard of 
mnong native troops in India. 
During the said period, the 2ncl Bombay 
regiment stationed a t  ICurachy had had two 
hnndrecl and ninety-five cases treated, and 
t h r e e  deaths. 
Had her Majesty's 40th regiment, which 
hat1 ~cm,zinecl a t  Rurachy, been removed to 
T a t t a ,  which it most probably would have been 
b u t  for the exertions of Coloncl Valiant, the 
sickness might h a w  equalled tlie ca1:~mity of' 
t h e  26th rcgiment of Native Infantry, Lnt t l ~ c  
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casualties would no doubt 11a.w.e becn four- 
fold. TYhocver caused the cantoning of tl'oops 
at Tatta has the heavy respollsibility of d l  
the sufferi~~g- and all the mortality of the 26th 
regimen t. 
The removal of tlie 2211~1 reginlent from 
Tatta to Sultkur in October savcd that regi- 
ment from the snine extent of suffering and 
extreme mortality : but evcn this rc,rriment, 
so happily removed, was ncarly disorplizecl 
by sicliness ; having had upwards of one thou- 
sand two hundred cases treated in hospital 
during a period in which an  equnlly strong 
regiment at  K ~ ~ r a c h y  had not three hundred. 
These are facts which speak for tliemsclves, 
and require no comment ; they may, I trust, 
operate to prevent the rcpelition of such in- 
judicioils measwes ill fi~tare. 
On arriving a t  ICuracliy, two sea-going vessels 
had been prepared for Colonel Scotl and myself, 
and we were able to illustrate Al~ian's nar- 
ration of Alexander's visit to the western out- 
lot of the Indus by our own experience. The  
storm and rain which had delained us a t  Tnt tn  
had occurred a t  the full-moon springs, and 
our Lonts had becn driven on shore, and 
Colonel  scot^'^ was carried by the force of 
the storm a t  the highest hour of tide SO car, 
that it was high and dry a t  a clistmice from 
low-water nmrl; that mould unquestionably 
lmzxle the comprel~ension of a Mediterra- 
nean marincr. Colo~c l  Scott WlzR detained 
a few days at  I<urachy in conseqnence, being 
obligccl to wait for slwing-tides ere the vessel 
could be floatccl ngain. 
The liarbollr of Kuracl~y is protected from 
the sea and p r e d i l ~ g  'i~incls by a roclry pro- 
montory, rising about w e  Imnclwd and fifty 
feet, and prqjecting about a mile and n half 
in length, and which may lmve been an island 
in the age of Alexander; the opening to the 
south-enst is protected by severnl insulnted 
rocks, which aro the only islands now seen dong  
the whole coast of Sind. I t  is a safe harbour 
and easily accessible, and the only valuable 
port as a nmml station, and in a military or 
commercial view, north of Bombay. I t  is very 
n~nch  removed from the influence of the Indian 
L 2 
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south-west monsoon, being betwixt the clinlatc 
of lndia and Per& ; and experiences so little 
rain, that n very few incl~es in the year Inay be 
considered an average fall. The dry sandy 
soil, tllc dt6ris of the Sind rock, creates no 
mnlurin ; and thc refreshing sea-breezes mitigate 
the fierce temperature of a climate SO scldoni 
cooled by rain in 25" north, on the verge of 
tlic tropic. 
The town of Kurachy will soon rise to a 
place of thc greatest consideration. The es- 
penditure of the British cantonment and the 
est~llisl~ment of the eommunicntion betwixt 
IhnLay, the Puqjaub, and Kaubool, mill bring 
wealth and population, and a few years d l  
srlflice to prom t l ~ c  incnlculable importance of 
this position. 
1 cnlbahed at night on the 29th of January, 
ant1 ~veigliing anchor at cight P. ax, sailed for 
Hornbay : the next morning fonncl us witllin 
.sigl~t of the land-mark raised by our Govern- 
ment at the mouth of the Hujan~ry, the most 
important outlet of the Indus, last year, but 
wl~icll during one season has Leeu closed lilre 
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the Garra Creek, a d  lies now no river com- 
illuiiication with Tatta or junction with the 
main stream ; a single fact sufficiently demon- 
strative of the value of a harbour removed from 
the rapid changos of tlie outlets of the river. 
Tlie 30th and 31st were spcnt on tlie coast 
of Siiid ; mild weather and light breezes and 
pleasant, t l~ougl~ not rapid progress. On tlie 
morning of tlie 1st of February a brisk nortli- 
wester was taltiilg me, as the sun rose, across 
the Gulf of ICutch, " the ICanthi of P tobny,  
the Eirinon of tlie Periplus." The promontory 
Bi~ralce is fixed at Dwarlta by every authority, 
and in the varying sound of the letter I should 
find nothing unnsud, cven in our daily es- 
perience, to see Warlta changed to Barlta, at 
the mere caprice of the speal~er : the pecolinri- 
ties of the classic digamma have been at- 
tempted to be explained by the varying sou~id 
of one letter changing through B I? W an11 V 
in the Sanscrit alphabet. 
My voyage across the gulf alniost redizeil 
the description of the Periplus. A stift' breeze 
Blowing, and the tide rising, rolled in as nlnall 
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village, Prestwiclr near Mancliestcr, or a tnblct 
in Bombay church, the poor fellow's memory 
would havc been better honoured. 1% was 
R higlily eclncntetl, I@-minclcd young man, an 
honour to his profession, and lived belovcd 
and d i d  regretted by a11 who ~ C J V  him. 
I will turn a partii~g glance to the ancient 
descriptions. T h e  I<anLlii of Ptolc~ny for the 
Gnlf of Kutch first led nlc to look for nn outlet 
of the Indrrs herc, tho nrorcl bcing usccl through 
Guzcrnt as wc nf is  ~clnle" to the name of a river 
to dcficribe its vallcy or its vicinity : thus Nhye 
l<nntl~a for tliu vullcy of thc RiIhye, and l i e m  
li'antl~a for tlie vdlcy of thc Nnrbudc1a;-the 
Nurbl~clda rilnning as it does nearly pnrnllcl to 
the tropic, and dividing thc Delrkan (the south) 
from I-Iincloostnn, is dedicated to the sun 
(Rewn), and is generally ternled the Rewn or 
tlic Sun's River in Snnscrit. Thus Sind Xan- 
t h s  is clistinctly tlie Indus valley. 
Thc local traditiou of the Run bcing within 
the pnst fivc ccnturics 9 navigable sen, con- 
finned my opi~~ion tliat the Iiidus' current once 
rolled liitl~or : cvcn from Ptmtree, bclow Rn- 
of a sea as was agreeable to a lanc~sman: we 
shot across thc gulf, and made the southcr~i 
coast at  Barwallia, indifferently called Barwalle 
or Vnrwnlla. The pagoda of Samiany mas 
our first land-mark, aud then Barwalla : the 
Isle of Bate, seen in the clistance, has becli, in 
our own time evcn, '' infamous for pirntcs," 
wliosc irregularities were not finally suppresscd 
till the capture of Bate ill 1820. 
At eleven o'cloclr the night-breeze modcmted, 
and I was close to Dwarka : it was a beantifill 
night, and as placid a sea, and as soft a breeze as 
could have been desired fo1. a landsman's sum- 
mer sniling. My t l~ougl~ts  nrcre in the years 
and with the frieiids of my youth, as I loolrccl 
on thc monumeiital pillar built at  the extremity 
of the hcadlmcl of Dmarlin to my poor friend 
Marriott, who diecl of his nrou1-d received a t  
the taking of Bate in Deccmber 1820, in his 
twenty-fifth year. A liinrl act, in bncl taste, - 
has put Marriott's pillar in jusbaposition wit11 
the vast inasses of Hi~icloo architecture which 
cover this sacred spot, so tlint i t  i s  seen to  
disadvantage ; whilst had it  been in his iiati\re 
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daupore, by Dundoolia and Dolora to the Gulf of 
I 
Cambay, the whole country is on so low a level I 4 
? 
that I have no doubt bnt that the Inclus' waters 
have in remote antiquity occasionally, nay ' 
regularly, flowed across and insulated Ih t tywar  
as well as Kutch: even now I am inclined to 
believe that the occurrence of an unusual flood 
of the Inclus, in conjunction with n heavy mon- 
soon in Guzerat, would lay a line of country 
' ' 1  I I 
under water from Sind to the Gulf of Cambay. 
Whoever fords the Run from Arrysir to 
Peepralla must be struck with the appearance 
of the two coasts, and the marks they exhibit 
of no very remote action of powerful currents 
of water; the headlands and bays precisely 
resemble the shores of an arm of the sea ; and 
1 
.li 
the celebrated stone found a t  Doolmrwara, on 
the eastern extremity of the Run, called Sungi 
il 
Urufi, or Lettered Stone, occurs also a t  Ku- . .^  
rachy, and seems an  Indus' deposit. 
13ut there is a passage in Arrian which I 
cannot treat lightly, since we must despise our 
author for i t  if we leave it unremarlred on. 
A t  the end of November, and in the 26th 
. .  
degree north latitude, Nearcl~us is gravely made 
to say, that by standing out to sea from tho 
coast of Melcrnum he fbund the sun vertical !- 
an assertion which would destroy his authority 
throughout, and which cannot be acceded t o ;  
for there is notIiing elsewhere of the wild in+ 
probability of gross fiction to be charged a ~ a i n s t  
him. Arrian is coudensing the journd of Near- 
chuu, and the only esplailation I call give, 
since such a fact is positively ilnd unequivocally 
asserted, is, that this passage alludes to the 
voyage out to sea mncle by Alexander when he 
reached the ocean in July;  nnd, as no part of 
S l i d  is in the tropic, it follows that either this 
passage in question is an  undignified falsehood, 
very unlikely from the character of the parties, 
or that Alexander's voyage of discovery don-n the 
eastern branch of the Indus extended through 
the Run to the Gulf of Kutch. I have preferrecl 
the latter, supposing that hrriau's description 
of the great lake or inland sea wliich Alexander 
sailed througl*ll concurs with the local traditioiis 
respecting the Run, in which I think there can 
be no doubt we have good ground on which 
L 5 
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to defend the credit of our best author; but 
' 
I shall weary my render, and must therefore 
leave my conjecture to be corrected or con- 
firmed by some sounder judopent, or fortunate 
discovery. 
The vopge  along the coast of Kattiwnr 
during the 1st and 2nd of February was be- 
yond measure agreeable. A soft, sweet, favour- 
ing breeze filed the sails ; and the vessel glided 
over a smooth sea, about six lcnols an hour, 
within a mile of the shore, where mountains 
in the interior, and n perpetually varying coast 
studded with fine towns and wooded villages, 
showed good cause why Mshomed of Ghizni 
should come hither, and made it only wonderful 
that he ever returned. 
Lilce Justice Shallow's estate in Warwick- 
t 
shire, the '' marry good air" was all that 
Ghizni could boast of over Kattiwar. Even the 1 
Sultaun Bauber wonders that the sovereign of ' 
old time sllould have chosen such a place as 
Gl~izni ; but whoever has spent thirty years 
in India, and, like myself, eighteen of those 
in Gmerat, will not wonder a t  the taste that 
I 
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preferred the climate and fruits of Ghizni to 
the barbaric pearl and gold of the gorgeous 
East. 
On the evening of the 3rd of February I 
was close to Diu, and that night our course 
was directed south. The following day no. 
land mas in sisht till evening, when lofty moun- 
tains, dimly seen through the haze, indicated 
Salsette. The  fog on the morning of the 4th 
concealed tlie litnd; and, without a breath in 
the air, the sea was like a lake. W e  reached 
the fishing-stakes a t  Mahim, which, a t  Rve or . . 
six iniles out a t  sea, are driven into the mud in 
six or seven fathoms' water. I counted from 
one line of these stakes no less than sixty-three 
boats ; and, as each was manned by eight, 
ten, or more men,-and there are very many of 
these lishing statior~s,-some idea may be form- 
ecl of the Bombay fisheries for a population 
on the island exceeding three hundred thou- 
sand. 
A t  noon the sea-breeze sprang up, and, clissi- 
pating the haze, showecl the old f~miliar  scenes 
of the island of Bombity. My little bark 
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soon bounded over the dancing billows. A t  
three o'clock we bore up to round the light- 
house and enter the harbonr ; a t  five o'clock f. 
landed. 
My heart smelled as I thought of d l  that 
I have seen and borne, since, a young acl- 
venturer on the sea of fortune, I landed on that 
spot in 181 1 :-the many belter men than rny- 
self who are now no more, and by whose re- 
moval I have become what I am in my humble 
walk in life, bnt a t  the head of it, -the many 
friends whose place knows them no more, and 
all the chances and changes of twenty-nine 
years. 
A s  respected the post year, I had marched 
wiLh the Bombay division of the army of the 
Iiidus upwards of one thousand miles from 
the Hujnmry to ICzlubool, and upwards of 
seven hundred on the return from I<wbool 
to Sultlcur Bultkur, where I was relieved on 
m y  promotion : and I may conclude by stating 
that the summary of the history of the nine- 
teen hospitals of the force during the four- 
teen months from November lst, 1838, to 
4 I 
- 
- - - -.. 
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December 31st, 1839, gives, in the European 
hospital,, cases treated, 4G4S ; deaths, 873 ; 
and in the nalive hospital, cases trcated, $041 ; 
deaths, 135 ;--which sufficiently indicates the 
l i~rdships endured when compared with the 
strength of the division, and proves also 
that every branch of Llie hospilnl department 
I 
was efficient. 
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No. I. 
DECLARATION 
of thc Right I-Ionourable the Governor General 
of India, on the Assembly of the Army of the 
Indus. 
Simla, October 1, 1838. 
THE Right Honouroblc the Governor General of 
India having, with the concurrence of the Supreme 
Coullcil, directed the assemblage of a British force, 
for service across the Indus, his Lordship deems it 
proper to publish the following exposition of the 
reasons which have led to this important measure. 
I t  is a matter of notoriety, that the treaties entered 
into by the British Government, in the year 1832, 
with the Ameers of Sinde, the Nawab of Bahawul- 
pore, and Maha Raja Runjeet Singh, had for their 
object, by opening the navigation of the Indus, to 
facilitate the extcnsion of commerce, and to gain for 
the British nation, in Central Asia, that legitimate 
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influence which an interchange of benefits would I 
naturally produce. I I 
With n view to invite the aid of the dc fncto rulers 
of Affghanistan to the measures necessary for giving 
full effect to those treaties, Captain Burnes was de- 
puted, towards the close of the year 1836, on a mi+ 
sion to Dost Mahommed Khan, the Chief of Cabool. 
The  original objects of that 06cer's mission mere 
purely of a commercial nature. Whilst Captain 1 
Burnes, however, was on his journey to Cabool, in- 
formation was received by the Governor General, 
that the troops of Dost Mahommed Khan had made 
a sudden and unprovoked attack on those of our 
I 
ancient ally, Maha Raja Runjeet Singh. I t  was 
naturally to be apprehended that his Highness the  
Maha Raja would not bc slow to avenge this aggres- 
sion ; and it was to be feared that the flames of war 
being ouce kindled in the very regions into which 
we were endeavouring to extend our commerce, the 
peaceful and beneficial purposes of the British Go- 
vernment would be altogether frustrated. I n  order 
to avert a result so calamitous, the Governor General 
resolved on authorizing Captain Burnes to intimate 
to Dost Mahommed Khan that, if he should evince 
a disposition to come to just and reasonable terms 
with the Maha Raja, his Lordship would exert his 
good offices with his Highness for the restora- 
tion of an amicable understanding between the two 
powers. Tho Maha Raja, with the characteristic 
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confidence which he lms uniformly placed in the 
bi th  and friendship of the British nation, at once 
assented to the proposition of the Governor General 
to the effect that, in the mean time, hostilities on his 
part should be suspended. 
It  subsequently came to the knowledge of the 
Governor General, that a Persian army was besieg- 
ing Herat ; that intrigues were actively prosecuted 
tllroughout Affghanistan, for the purpose of extend- 
I ing Persian influence and authority to the banks of, 
and even beyond, the Inclus; and that the Court of 
Persia had not only commenced a course of injury 
and irisnlt to the officers of lier Majesty's Mission 
in the Persian territory, but had afforded evidence 
of being engaged in designs wholly at variance with 
the principles and objects of its alliance with Great 
Britain. 
After much tiirle spent by Captain Burnes in 
fruitlcss negotiation at  Cabool, it appeared that Dost 
Mahommed Khan, chiefly in consequence of his re- 
liance upon Persian enco~~r~agement and assistance, 
persisted, as respected his misunderstanding with the 
Sikhs, in urging the most unreasonable pretensions, 
such as the Governor General coiild not consistently 
with justice, and his regard for the friendship of 
Maha Raja Runjeet Singh, be the channel of sub- 
mitting to the consideration of his I-lighness; that 
lie avowed schemes of aggrandizement and ambition 
injurious to the security and peace of the frontiers 
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of India; and that he openly threatened, in fur- 
therance of those schemes, to call in every foreign 
aid which hc could command. Ultimately he gave 
his undisguised support to the Persian designs on 
Affghanistan, of h e  unfriendly and injurious cha- 
racter of which, as concerned the Bsitish power in 
India, he was well apprised, and by his utter disre- 
gard of the views and interests of the British Govern- 
ment, compelled Captain Burnes to leave Cabool 
without having effected any of the objccts of his . 
mission. 
I t  was now evident, that no further interference 
could be exercised by the British Government. to  
bring about a good underst~nding bctween the Sikh 
ruler and Dost ~ a h o m m e d  Khan ; and the hdstile 
policy of the latter chief showed too plainly that, so 
long as Cabool remained under his povernment, we 
.could never hope that the tranquillity of our neigh- 
bourhood would be secured, or that the interests of 
our Indian Empire would be preserved inviolate. 
The Governor General deems it in this place 
necessary to revert to the siege of Ilerat, and the 
conduct of the Persian nation. The siege of that , 
city has now been carried on by the Persian army 
for many months. The attack upon it was a most 
unjustifiable and cruel aggression, perpetrated and 
continued, notwithstanding the solemn and repeated 
remonstrances of the British Envoy ut the Court of 
Persia, and after every just and becoming offe1. of- 
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accommodation had been made and mjected. The 
besieged have behaved with a gallantry nnd fortitude 
worthy of the justice of their cause, and the Governor 
General would yet indulge the hope, that their he- 
roism may enable them to maintain a successful de- 
fence until succours shall reach them from British 
India. I n  the mean time, the ulterior designs of 
Persia, affectiilg the interests of the .British Govern- 
ment, have been, by a succession of events, more and 
more openly manifested. The Governor General 
Iins recently ascertained by an official de~patch from 
Mr. M'Neil, her Majesty's Envoy, that his Excel- 
lency has been compelled, by the refusal of his just 
demands, and by a systematic course of disrespect 
adopted towards him by the Persian Government, to 
quit the Court of the Shah, and to make a public 
declaration of the cessation of all intercourse between 
the two Governments. The  necessity under which 
Grent Britain is placed, of regarding the present 
advance of the Persian arms into Affghanistan as an 
act of hostility towards herself, has also been ofti- 
cially communicated to the Shah, under Lhe express 
order of her Majesty's Government. 
The Chiefs of Candahar (brothers of Dost Rla- 
hommed Khan of Cabool) have avowed their ad- 
herence to the Persian policy, with the same full 
knowledge of its opposition to the rights and iuterests 
of the 13ritish nation in India, and have been openly 
assisting in the operations against Ilerat. 
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In  the crisis of affairs consequent upon the retire- 
ment of our Envoy from Cabool, the Governor 
General felt the importance of taking immediate 
measures for arresting the rapid progress of foreign 
intrigue nnd aggression towards our own territories. 
His attention was naturally drawn at this con- 
juncture to the position and claims of Shah Shooja- 
001-Moolk, a monarch who, when in power, had 
cordially acceded to the measures of united resistance 
to external enmity, which were at that time judged 
necessary by the British Government, and who, on 
his empire being usurped by its present ruler, had 
found an honourable asylum in the British domi- 
nions. 
I t  had been clearly ascertained from the informa- 
tion furnished by the various officers who have visited 
Affghanistan, that the Baruksye Chiefs, from their 
disunion and unpopularity, were ill fitted, under m y  
circumstances, to be useful allies to the British 
Governmcnt, and to aid us in our just and necessary 
measures of national defence; yet so long as  they 
refrained froin proceedings injurious to our interests 
and security, the British Government acknowledged 
and respected their authority. But a different policy 
appeared to be now more than justified by the con- 
duct of those chiefs, and to be indispensable to our 
own safety. The welfare of our possessions in the 
East requires that we should have. on our West- 
ern frontier an ally who is interested in resisting 
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aggression and establishing tranquillity, in the place 
of chiefs ranging themselves in subservience to a 
hostile power, and seeking to promote schemes of 
conquest and aggrandizement. 
After serious and mature deliberation, the Gover- 
nor General was satisfied that a pressing necessity, 
as well as every consideration of policy and justice, 
warranted us in espousing the cause of Shah Shooja- 
001-hloolk, whose popularity throughout Afghan- . 
istan had been proved to his Lordship by the strong 
and unanimous testimony of the best authorities. 
Having arrived at this detennination, the Governor 
General was further of opinion, that it was just and 
proper, no less from the position of Maha R?ja 
Runjeet Singh, than from his undeviating friend- 
ship towards the British Government, that his High- 
ness should have the offer of becoming a party to the 
contemplated operations. Mr. Macnaghten mas ac- 
cordingly deputed in June last to the Court of his 
Highness, and the result of his mission has been 
the conclusion of a tripartite treaty by the British 
Government, the lMaha Raja, and Shah Shooja-ool- 
Moolk, whereby his Highness is guaranteed in his 
present possessions, and has bound himself to co- 
I 
I 
operate for the restoration of the Shah to the throne 
of his ancestors. The friends and enemies of any 
one of the contracting parties have been declared to 
be the friends and enemies of all. Various points 
have beep adjusted, which had been the subjects of 
\, I '4 
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discussion betwecn the British Government and his 
Highness the Maha Raja, the identity of whose in- 
terests with those of the Honourable Company has 
now been made apparent to all the surrounding states. 
A guaranteed independence will, upon favourable 
conditions, be tendered to the Ameers of Sinde ; and 
the integrity of Herat, in the possession of its present 
ruler, will be fully respected ; while by the mea- 
sures completed, or in progress, it may reasonably 
be hoped that the general freedom and security of 
commerce will be promoted; that the name and just 
influence of the British Government will gain their 
proper footing among the nations of Central Asin; 
that tranquillity will be established upon the most 
.important frontier of India; and that a lasting bar- 
rier will be raised against hostile intrigue and, en- 
croachment. 
His Majesty Shah Shooj:~-001-Moolk will enter 
Affghanistan surrounded by his own troops, and will 
be supported q a i n s t  foreign interference, and fac- 
tious opposition, by a British arniy. Thc Governor 
General confidently hopes that the Shah will be 
speedily replaced on his throne by his own subjects 
and adherents, and when once he shall be secured in 
power, and the independence and integrity of Aff- 
gl~anistan established, the British army will be nrith- 
drawn. The Governor General has been led to these 
measures by the duty .which is imposed upon him of 
.providing for the security of the possessions of the 
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British Crown, but he rejoices that, in the &scllarge 
of this duty, he will be enabled to assist in restoring 
the union and prosperity of the Affghan people. 
Throughout the approaching operations, British in- 
fluencc will be sedulously employed to further every 
measure of general benefit ; to reconcile diffcrences ; 
to secure oblivion of injuries; and to put :in end to 
the distractions by which, for so numy years, the 
welfare and happiness of the Affghans have been 
impaired. Even to the Chiefs, whose hostile pro- 
ceedings have given just cause of offence to the , 
British Government, it will seck to secure liberal 
and honourable treatment, on their tendering early 
submission, and ceasing from opposition to that course 
of mcasures which may be judged the most suitablc 
for the general advantage of th-eir country. 
By order, of the Right Honourable the Governor 
General of India. 
(Signed) W. H. MACNAGHTEN, 
Sec. to tho Gov. of Iudia, with the Gov. Gon. 
NOTIPICATION. 
With reference to the preceding declaration, the 
following appointments are made. 
Mr. W. H. Macnngliten, Secretary to Government, 
will assume the functions of Envoy aud Miuister on 
the part of the Government of India at the Court of 
Shah Shooja-001-Moolk. Mr. Macn,lghten will be 
assisted by the following officers. 
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Captain Alexander Burnes, of the Bombay Estab- 
lishment, who will be employed under Mr. Macnagh- . . 
ten's directions as Envoy to the Chiefs of Khelat or 
other States. 
Lieutenant E. D'Arcy Todd, of the Bengal Artil- 
lery, to be Political Assistant and Military Secretary 
to the Envoy and Minister. 
Lieutenant Eldred Pottinger, of the Bombay Ar- 
tillery; Lieutenant R. Leech of the Bombay Engi- 
neers ; Mr. P. B. Lord, of the Bombay lMedical 
Establishment, to be Political Assistants to ditto 
ditto. 
Lieutenant E.  B. Conolly, of the 6th Rcgiment 
Bengal Cavalry, to comniand the escort of the Envoy 
and Minister, and to be Military Assistant to ditto ! 
clitto. 
Mr. G. J. Berwiclc, of the Bengal Medical Estab- 
lishment, to be Surgeon to clitto ditto. 
(Signed) W. I-I. MACNAGI-ITEN. 
No. 11. 
I C U K A C H Y :  
Sccret Department. I 
1 J. T. WILLOUGHBY ESQ. SEC. TO GOV. BOMBAY. 
Camp Dclhi, 10th Feb. 1839. 
SIR,-I am directed by the R. H. the Governor 
General of India to acknowlcdge the receipt of your I 
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two despatches, No. 305 and 306, dated the 6th inst., 
and in reply to state that the prompt and effectual 
measures taken for reducing ICurachy appear ' to 
have been conducted in a manner such as to ensure 
success. 
The' forbearance both before and after the exer- 
tion of force evinced by his Excellency tlie Admiral 
and Brigadier Valiant, will not, his Lordship is con- 
vinced, have a less valuable moral effect as regards 
our influence in the country, than will the exhibition 
of the power irnd resources of the English in so 
quickly reducing the place, in discouraging vain oppo- 
sition and a useless resort to arms. 
The Governor General has had much gratification 
in the perusal of the despatches enclosed by you. 
(Signed) T. W. MADDOCK. 
OKs. Sec. to Gov. of India, with the Gov. Gen. 
No. 111. 
CANDAI-IAR. 
General Orders by his Excellency Lieut.-General Sir 
John Keane, K.C.B. G.C.1-I., commanding the 
Army of the Indus. 
Head-quarters, Camp Candahar, May 4th, 1039. 
The combined forces of Bengal and Bombay being 
now assembled at Candahar, the Commander-in-chief 
congratulates all ranks on the triumphant, though 
arduous march, which they have accomplished, from 
E VOL. 11. IVI 
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distant and distinct parts of India, with a regularity 
and discipline which is much appreciated by him, 
and reflects upon themselves the highest credit. The 
difficulties which have been surn~ounted have been 
of no ordinary nature, and the recollection of what 
has been overcome must hereafter be a pleasing re- 
flection to those concerned, who have so zealously, 
and in so soldier-like a manner, contributed to effect 
them, so as to arrive at the desired end. The  Engi- 
neers had to make roads, and, occasionally, in some 
extraordinary steep mountain-passes, over which no 
wheeled carriage had ever passed. This was a work 
~ q u i r i n g  science and much severe labour ; but so 
well has it bcen done, that the progress of the 
army was in no manner impeded. The heavy and 
light ordnance were alike taken over in safety, by 
the exertions and good spirit of the Artillery, in 
which they were most cheerfully and ably assisted 
by the troops, both European and Native, and in a 
manner which gave the whole proceeding the appear- 
ance that each man was working for a favouritc ob- 
ject of his own. 
%--His Excellency shares in the satisfaction which 
those troops must feel, (after the diEcult task they 
have accomplished, and the trying circumstances 
under which they have been placed, the nature of 
which is well .known to themselves, and therefore un- 
necessary for him to detail,) at knowing the enthu- 
siasm with which the population of Candahar have 
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received and welcomed the return of their lawful 
sovereign, Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, to the throne of 
his ancestors in A5gl~~nistan.  Sir John Kemie will 
not fail to report to the Right Honourable Lord 
Auckland, Governor General of India, his admira- 
tion of the conduct and discipline of the troops, by 
which means it has been easy to effect, and to fulfil 
the plans of his Lordship in the operations of the 
campaign hitherto. 
3.-The Commander-in-chief has already, in a 
General Order dated the (5th ultimo, expressed his 
ackiiowledgrnent to Major-General Sir Willoughby 
Cotton, for the creditable and judicious manner in 
which he conducted the Bengal column to the valley 
of Shawl. His Excellency has now a pleasing duty 
to perform, in requesting Major-General l17illul~ire, 
commulding the Bombay column, to accept his best 
thanks for his snccessful exertions in bringing the 
troops of that Presidency t o  this ground in the most 
efficient and soldier-like state. 
4 T h e  Commander-in-chief entertains a confident 
expectation that the same orderly conduct which has 
gained for the troops the good-will of the inhabitants 
of the states and countries through which they have 
passed, will continue to be observed by them during 
their advance up011 Cabool, when the proper time 
for the adoption of that step shall have been decided 
upon by his Excellency, in concert with his Majesty 
Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, and the Envoy and Minister, 
N 2 
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W. 13. Macnaghten, Esquire, representing British 
interests at the Court of the King of Affghanistan. 
Mny 5. 
On the occasion of his Majesty Shah Shooja-ool- 
Moolk taking possesion of his throne, and receiving . 
1 the homage of his people of Ctmdahar, the following 
ceremouial will be observed:- 
The wholc of the troops now at head-quarters will 
be fol%ied in order of review at daylight on the morn- 
ing of the 6th inst., on ground which mill be pointed 
out to Assistant Adjutants-General of Divisions to- 
morrow afternoon at five o'clock, by the Deputy 
Adjutant-General of the Bengal Army. 
' The troops will take up their gronnd in the fol- 
lowing order from the right. 
Benga1.-Horse Artillery, Cavalry Brigade, Camel 
Battery, 1st Brigade of Infantry, 4th Brigade '.of 
Infantry. 
Bombay.-Horse Artillery, Cavalry Brigade, In- 
fantty Bsgade. 
The 4th Local Horse will take up a position in 
front of the right flank, and the Poona Auxiliary 
'Horse in front of the left flank, for the purpose of 
keepiug the space in advance of the troops clearaf 
the populace. 
A platform will be erected for his Majesty'Shah 
Shooja-001-Moolk in front of the centre of the line, 
on either flank of which detachments of his Majesty's 
, 
1 
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cavalry will take post to prevent the intrusion of the 
populace. 
Captain Lloyd's battery of Bombay Artillery will 
be stutioned at the Edgah gate of the town, and will . 
fire a royal salute as his Majesty passes. 
The troops of his Majesty Shah Shooja will be 
&awn up in street in the most convenient situation, 
betwecn the gate and the British army, and will 
sdute his Majesty as he passes. The King's artil- 
lery will be formed near the palace, and will fire a 
royal salute on the departure and return of his 
Majesty. 
On his Majesty approaching thc platfonn, a royal 
salute is to be fired frbm one of the batteries in the 
line; and on his appearing in front of the troops, he 
will be received with a general salute froin the whole 
line, the colours bcing lowered in the iriilniler that is 
usual to crowned heads ; and as soon as the infantry 
have shouldered arms, 101 guns are to bc fired from 
the batteries in line under directions from Brigadier 
Stevenson. 
The Envoy and Minister, and officers attached to 
the mission, the Commander-in-chief and his per.- 
sonal staff, and the officcrs at the heuds of depart- 
ments, and Affghan Sirdars, are to be stationed on 
the right of the throne, Syuds and Moollahs on the 
left, the populace on. both sides and rcar of the Shah, 
restrained by his Majesty's cavalry, 4th Local Horse, I 
and Poona Auxiliary Horse. 
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The Envoy and the Commander-in-chief will pre- 
sent nuzzurs, as representatives of Government. 
The officers of the Shah's force will also present 
nuzzurs, leaving their troops for that purpose after 
the Shah has passed, and returning to receive his 
Majesty. 
The Shah's subjects will then present nuzzurs. A t  
the close of the ceremony, the troops will march past, 
thc cavalry in columns of squadrons, the infantry in 
columns of companies, in slow time; the columns 
will move up to the wheeling point in quick time. 
The columns having passed, will continue their route 
towards the encampment, the 4th 13riga& of Bcngal 1 
Infantry moving on to the Cabool gateway, a t  which 
his Majesty will enter the city, where it will form a 
street, and salute his Majesty as he passes, 
The troops are to appear in white trousers, the 
officers of the general staff in blue trousers and gold 
lace. 
Corps will parade on the occasion as strong as 
possible, and the encampments will be protected by 
the convalescents, and by quartcr and rear-guards ; I 
such extra guards as may be considered essgntially 
necessary, to be placed over treasure, at the discre- 
tion of Brigadiers commanding brigades. 
Officers commanding divisions are to be supplied 1 
with field states, showing the actual number of troops 
I 
1 
there ?re under arms in their respective commands, 
to be delivered when called for. 
UHIZNI. 
His Majesty having expressed a wish that his 
Excellency the Commander-in-chief should be near 
his person during the ceremony, Major-General Sir 
Willoughby Cotton will command the troops in line. 
M a y  8. 
Lieutenant-General Sir John Keane has received 
the gracious commands of his Majesty Shah Shooja- 
001-Moolk to convey to Major-General Willshire, 
commanding in the field, to the Generals and other 
officers, and the non-commissioncd officers and sol- 
diers who were present and assisted at the splendid 
spectacle of the King talting possession of his throne 
this day, the deep sense his Majesty entertains of 
the obligations he o\ves to them and to the British 
nation. The King added, that he would request 
W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Envoy and Minister at 
his Majesty's Court, to convey these his sentiments 
to the Right Honourable Lord Auckland, Governor 
General of India. 
No. IV. 
G H I Z N I .  
General Orders by the Right Ilonourable the 
Governor General of India. 
Secret Department. 
Sinrlit, 18th August, 1839. 
The Right Honourable the Governor General of 
India hau great gratification in publishing for general 
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information, a copy of a Report this day received 
from his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir John 
' 
ICeane, K. C. B., Commander-in-chief of the Army 
of the Indus, announcing the capture by storm, 
on the 23rd ultimo, of the important fortress of 
Ghuxnee. 
A salute of twenty-one guns will be tired on the 
receipt of this intelligence at all the principal stations 
of the army in the three Presidencies. 
13y order of the Right Honourable the Governor, 
Gcncral of Ilidia. 
T. H. MADDOCK, ' 
OKs. Sec. to Gov, of India, w i ~ h  the Gov. Gen. . 
I-Iend-Quarters, Camp Ghuznec, 24th July, 1839. 
T O  THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD AUCKLAND, 
G. C. B. &c. kc. kc. 
MY LORD,-I have the satisfaction to acquaint 
your Lordship, that the army under my command have 
succeeded in pei-Forming one of the most brilliant acts 
it has ever been my lot to witness, during my service 
of forty-five years in the four quarters of thc globe, 
in the capture by storm of the strong and important 
fortress and citadel of Ghwnee yesterday. 
I t  is not only that Lhe Afghan nation, and I 
understand Asia generally, have looked upon it as 
impregnable, but it is.  in reality a place of great 
strength both by nature and art, far more so tha i  I 
had reason to suppose, from any description that I 
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, received of it, although some arc from officers in our 
own service, who had seen it in their travels. 
I was surprised to find a high rampart in good re- 
pair,' built on a scarped mound, about thirty-five feet 
high, flanked by numerous towers, and surrounded 
by a fausse braye and a wet ditch, whilst the height 
of the citadel covered the interior from the com- 
manding fire of the hills from the north, rendering 
it nugatory. In addition to this screen, walls had 
been built before the gates, the ditch was filled with 
water and unfordable, and an outwork built on the 
right bank of the river, so as to command the bed 
of it. 
I t  is, therefore, the more honourable to the troops, 
and must appcar to the eiiemy out of all calculation 
extraordinary, that a fortress and citadel, to the 
strength of which for the lust thirty years they 
had been adding something each year, and which 
had a garrison of 3.500 Afghan soldiers, com- 
manded by Prince Mahommed EIyder, the son of 
Dost Mahommed Khan, the ruler of the countiy, 
c with a commanding number of guns and abundance 
of ammunition, and other stores, provisions, Bc. for 
a regular siege, should have been taken by British 
science, and British valour, in less than two hours 
from the time the attack was made, and the whole, 
including the Governor and garrison should fall into 
our hands. 
. .. 
+ See Captain Thornson's Report, pap 266. - . 
M 5 
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My despatch of the 20th instant from Nanee; will 
have made known to your Lordship, that the camps 
of his Majesty Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, and of Ma- 
jor-Gencral Willshire with the Bombay troops, h d  
there joined me in accordance with my desire ; and 
the following morning we made our march of 
twelve miles to Ghuznee: the line of march being 
over a fine plain, the troops were disposed in a man- 
ner that would have enabled me at any moment, had 
mc been attacked, as was probable, from the large 
bodies of troops moving on each side of us, to 
have placed them in position to receive tho enemy. 
They did not, however, appear; but on our coming 
within'range of the guns of the citadel and fortress 
of Ghuznee, a sharp canonnade was opened on our 
leading column, together with a heavy fire of mus- 
ketry from behind garden walls and temporary field 
works thrown up, as well as the strong outwork I 
have already alluded to, which commanded the bed of 
the river. From all but the outwork, the enemy were 
driven in, under the walls of the fort, in ti, spirited 
manncr, by parties thrown forward by Major-Gene- 
ral Sir W. Cotton, of the 16th and 48th Bengal 
Native Infantry, m d  her i\'Iajosty's 13th Light 
Infantry under Brigadier Sale. I ordered forward 
three troops of horse artillery, the camel battery, 
and one foot battery to open upon the citadel and 
fortress by throwing shrapnel1 shells, which was done 
in a masterly style, under the direction of Brigadier 
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Stevenson. My object in this was to make the ene- 
my show their strength in guns and in other re- 
spects, which completely succeeded, and our shells 
must have done great execution and occasioned great 
consternation. Being perfectly satisfied on the point 
of their strength in the course of half an hour, I or- 
dered the fire to cease, and placed the troops in bi- 
vouac. A close reconnoisance of the place all round 
was then undertaken by Captain Thomson, the Chief 
Engineer, and Captain Peat of the Bombay Engineers, 
accompanied by Major Garden, the Deputy Quar- 
terrnaster-General of the Bengal Army, supported 
by a strong party of 1-1. M.'s 16th Lancers, and one 
from EI. M.'s 13th Light Infantry. On this a 
steady fire was kept up, and some casualties occurred. 
Captain Thomson's report was very clear, (he found 
the. fortifications equdly strong all round,) and as 
my own opinion coincided with his, I did not hesitate 
a moment as to the manner in which our approach 
and attack upon the placc should be made. Not- ' 
withstanding the march the troops had performed in 
the morning, and their having been a considerirble 
time engaged with the enemy, I ordered the whole to 
move mross the rivor (which runs close under the 
fort walls) in columns to the right and left of the . 
town, and they were placed in position on the north 
side, on more commanding ground, and securing the 
Cabool road. I had information that a night attack 
upon the camp was intended from without. Mahom- 
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med Ubzel Khan, the eldest son of Dost Mahommed 
Khan, had been sent by his father mith a strong body 
of troops from Cabool, to the brother's assistance at 
Ghuenee, and was encamped outside the walls, but 
abandoned his position on our approach, keeping, 
however, at the distnnce of a few miles from us. The 
two rebel chiefs of the Ghiljee tribe, men of great 
influence, viz., Abdool Ruhman Khan, and Goo1 
. Mahommed Khan, had joined him mith 1500 horse, 
-,- and also a body of about YO00 Ghuznee, from Zeinat, 
under a mixture of Chiefs and Moollahs, carrying 
banners, and who had been assembled on the cry of 
a religious war; in short, we were in all directio~ls 
surrounded by enemies. Tl~ese last actually came 
down the hills on the P2nd, and attacked the part of 
the camp occupied by his Majesty Shah Shooja and 
his troops, but were driven back mith considerable 
loss, and banners taken. 
At  day-light on the 22nd, I reconnoitred Ghuznee, 
in company with the Chief Engineer and the Briga- 
dier commanding the Artillery, wilh the Adjutant 
and Quartermaster-General of the Bengal Army, 
for the purpose of making all arrangements for car. 
rying the place by storm, and these were completed 
in the course of the day. Instead of the tedious pro- 
cess of breaching (for which we were ill-prepared), 
Captain Thomson undertook, with the assistance of 
Captain Peat of the Bombay Engineers, Lieutenants 
Durand and Mncleod of the Bengal Engineers, nnd 
I 
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other officers under him (Captain Thomson), to blow 
in the Cabool gnte (the weakest point) with ynpow: 
der ; and so much faith did I place on the success of 
this operation, that my plans for the assault were im- 
mediately laid down, and the orders given. 
The different troops of horse artillery, the camel 
and foot batterics, moved off their ground at twelve 
o'clock that night without the slightest noise, as had 
been directed, and in the most correct manner took 
up the position assigned them, about two l~undrecl 
and fifty yards from the walls. In like manner, and 
with the same silence, the infantry soon after moved 
from the ground, and all were at the post at the pro- 
per time. A few minutes before three o'clock in the 
moruing, the explosion took place, and mas completely 
successful. Captain Peat of thc Bombay Engineers 
was thrown down and stunned by it, but shortly after 
recovered his senses and feeling. On hearing the 
advancc sounded by the bugles (being the signal for 
the gate having bcen blown in), the artillery under 
the able directions of Brigadier Stevenson, consisting 
of Captain Grant's troop of Bengal Horse Artillery, 
the Camel Battery under Captain Abbot, both super: 
intended by Major Pew, Captains Martin and Cat- ' 
grave's troops of Bombay Horse Artillery, and Cap- 
tain Lloyd's battcry of Bombay Foot Artillery, all 
opened a terrific fire upon the citadel and ramparts 
of the fort, and in a certain degree ~aralyzed the 
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Under the guidance of Captain Thomson of the . 
Bengal Engineers, the chief of the department, Colo- 
nel Dennie of H. M.'s 13t,h Light Infantry, com- 
manding the advance consisting of the light com- 
panies of 11. M.'s 2nd and 17th foot, and of the 
Bengal European regiment, with one company of 
H. M.'s 13th Light Infantry, proceeded to the gate, 
and with great difficulty, from the rubbish thrown 
down, and the determiued opposition offered by tho 
enemy, effected an entrance, and established them- 
selves within the galeway, closely followed by the 
main column, led in a spirit of great gallantry by 
Brigadier Sale, to whom I had entrusted the import- 
ant post of commanding the storming party, consist- 
ing (with the advance abovementioned) of H. M.'s 
2nd Foot under Major Carruthers, the Bengal E u r o ~  
, penn regiment under Lieutenant-Colonel Orchard, 
followed by H. M.'s 13th Light Infantry under Major 
Tronson, and, H. M.'s 17th regiment under Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Croker. The struggle within the fort 
was desperate for a considerable time. I n  addition 
to the heavy fire kept up, our troops were assailed 
by the enemy sword in hand, and with daggers, pis- 
tols, &c. ; but British cournge, pcrscverance and for- 
titude overcame all opposition, and the fire of the 
enemy in the lower area of the fort being nearly 
silenced, Brigadier Sale turned towards the citadel, 
from which could now be seen meu abandoning the 
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guns, running in all directions, throwing themselves 
down from immense heights, endeavouring to make 
their escape ; and on reaching the gate with her Ma- 
jesty's 17th, under Lieutenant-Colonel Croker, follow- 
ed by the 13th, forced it open,-at five o'clock in thc 
morning the colours of her Majesty's 13th and 17th 
mere planted on the citadel of Ghuznee, amidst the 
clicers of all ranks. Instant protection was granted 
to the women found in the citadel (among whom were 
those of MahonimedHyder the Governor),and sentries 
placed over the magazine for its security. Brigadier 
Sale reports having received much assistance from 
Captain Kershaw of her Majesty's 13th Light In- 
fantry throughout the whole of the service of thc 
storming. 
Major-General Sir W. Cotton executed in a man- 
ner much to my satisfaction the orders he had re- 
ceived. The Major-General followed closely the as- 
saultiiig party into the fort, with the reserve, namely, 
Brigadier Roberts with the only available regiment 
of his Brigade the 35th Native Infantry, under Lieur 
tenant-Colonel Monteath ; part of Brigadier Sale's 
Brigade, the lGth Native Infantry under Major 
Maclarcn, and the 46th Native Infantry under Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Wheeler ; and they immediately oc- 
cupied the ramparts, putting down opposition when- 
ever they met any, and making prisoners until the 
place was coinpletely in our possession. A desultory 
fire was kept up in the town long after the, citadel 
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was in our. hinds, from those who had talcen .shelter 
in houses, and in desperation kept firing on all that 
approached them. In this way several of our men 
were wounded and some killed, bnt the aggressors 
, 
paid dearly for their bad conduct in not surrendering 
when the place was completely ours. I must not 
omit to mention that three companies of the 35th 
Native Infantry under Captain Hay, ordered to the 
south side of the fort to begin with a falsc attack to 
attract attention to that side, performed that service 
at the proper time and greatly to my satisfaction. 
As we were threatened with an attack for the 
relief of tho garrison, I ordered the 19th Bombay 
Native Infantry, under the command of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Stalker, to guard the Cabool road, and to 
bs in support of thc Cavalry Division. This might 
have proved an important position to occupy, but as - 
it was, no enemy appeared. 
The Cavalry Division, under Major-Gencral 
Thackwell,. in addition to watching the approach 
of an cncmy, had directions to surround Ghuznce, 
and to w c e p  the plain, preventing the escape of I 
runaways from the garrison. Brigadier Arnold's 
Brigade, (the Brigadier himself, I deeply regret to r 
say, W 8 S  labouring under very sevcre illness, havii~g 
shortly before burst a blood-vcsseI internally, which 
rendcrcd it wholly impossible for him to mount a I 
horse that day,) consisting of her Majesty's 16th 
Lancers under Lieutenant-Colonel Peruse, (momenta- 
, 
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rily commanding the Brigade, and Major hlacDowell , 
tlie junior Major of the regiment, the senior Major 
of tlie 16th Lancers, Major Cureton, an officer of 
great merit, being actively engaged in the execution 
of his duties as Assistant Adjutant-General of the 
Cavalry Division,) the 2nd Cavalry under Major 
Salter, and the 3rd under Lieutenant Colonel Smyth,. 
i were ordered to watch the sor~th and west sides. Brigadier Scott's Brigade was placed on the Cabool road, consisting of her Majesty's 4th Light Dra- 
i goons under Major Daly, and of the 1st Bombay Cavalry under Lieutenant Colonel Sandwith, to watch the north and east sidcs. This duty was performed 
in a miuiner greatly to my satisfaction. 
I After the storming, and that quiet was in some 
1 
. degree restored within, I conducted his Majesty S l i d  
Shooja-001-Moolk, and the British Envoy and Minis- 
ter, Rlr. Macnaghten, round the citadel, and a great 
part of the fortress. The Icing was perfectly asto- 
nished at our having made ourselves masters of a 
$ace conceived to be irnprcgnable when defended, in 
the short space of two hours, and in less than forty- 
! eight hours after we came before it. His Pllajesty was of course greatly delighted at the result, when I after~va~ds, in Lhe course of the day, took Mahom- I\ med Hyder Khan, the Governor, first to the British 
I Minister nnd then to the King, to make his submis- 
sion. I informed his Majesty, that I made a promise 
th;it his life should not be touched, and the King in 
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very handsome terms assented, and informed Ma- 
hommcd Hyder in my presence, that although he 
and his family had becn rebels, yet he was willing to 
forget and forgive all. 
Prince Mahommcd E-Iyder, the Governor of Ghuz- 
, 
nee, is a prisoner of war in my camp, and under the 
I 
surveillance of Sir Alexander Burnes -an arrange- 
ment very agreeable to the forrncr. ' 
From Major-General Sir Willoughby Cotton, com- 
mandiiig the 1st Nntive Infantry Division (of the 
Bcngal Army), I have invariably received the strong- 
est support, and on this occasion his exertions wero 
manifest in support of the honour of the profession 
and of our country. 
I have likewise at  all times received able assist- 
ance from Major-General Willshire, commanding the 
2nd Infantry Divisioii (of the Bombay Army), which 
it was found expedient on that day to break up, some I 
for the storming party and some for other duties ; 
the Major-General, as directed, was in attendance 
upon myself. 
To Brigadier Sale I feel deeply indcbted, for the 
gallant and soldier-like manner in which he conduct- 
ed the responsiblc and arduous duty entrusted to him 
in command of the storming party, and for the ar- 
rangements he made in the citadcl, immediately after 
taking possession of it. The sabre wound which he 
reccived in the face did not prevent his continuing 
to direct his column, until everything was secure, 
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and I am happy in the opportunity of bringing to 
your Lordship's notice the excellent conduct of Bri- 
gadier Sale on this occasion. 
Brigadier Stcvenson, in command of the Artillery, 
was all I could wish, and hc reports that Brigade Ma- 
jors Backhouse and Coglllan ably assisted him; his 
arrangements were good, and the execution done by 
the arm he commands was such as cannot be for- 
gotten by those of the enemy who have witnessed 
and survived it. 
To Brigadier Roberts, to Colonel Dennie (who 
commanded the advance), and to the different officers 
commanding regiments already mentioned, as well as 
to the other oficers aud gallant soldiers under them, 
who so nobly maintained the honour and reputation of 
our country, my best acltnowledgments are due. 
To Captain Thomson of the Bengal Engineers, 
the chief of the department with me, much of the 
credit of thc success of this brilliant coup-de-main is 
due. A place of the same strength, and by such 
simple mcans as this highly talented and scientific 
officer recommended to be tried, l l i ~  perhaps never 
before been taken, and I feel I cannot do sufficient 
justice to Captain Thomson's merits for his conduct 
throughout. In the execution, he was ably support- 
ed by the officers already mentioned, and so eager 
were the other officers of the Engineers of both Presi- 
dencies for the honour of carrying the powder-bags, 
that the point could only be decided by seniority, 
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which shows the fine feeling by which they are ani- 
mated. 
I must now inform your Lordship, that since 1 
joined the Bengal Column in the valley of Shawl, 1 
have continued my march with it in the advance, and 
it .has been my good fortune to have had the assist- 
ance of two most efficient staff-officers in &Iajor 
Craigie, Deputy Adjutant-General, and Major .Gar- ' 
den, Deputy Quartermaster-General. I t  is but jus- 
tice to those officers, that I should state , to  your 
Lordsliip, the high satisfaction I hzvc dcrived from - 
the manner in which all their duties have been per- * 
, formed up to this day, and that I look upon them as 
. 
promising officers, to fill the higher ranks. To the 
other officers of both departments I am also much 
indebted for the correct performance of all duties ap- 
pertaining to their situations. 
To Major Keith, the Deputy Adjutant-General, 
and Major Campbell, the Deputy Quartermastcr- 
General of the Bombay A m y ,  and to all the other 
officers of both departments under them, my ac- 
knowledgments are also due, for the manner in 
which their duties have bcen performed during this 
campaign. 
Captain Alexander, commanding the 4th Bengal 
Local Horse, and Mnjor Cunningham, commanding 
the Poona Auxiliary Horse, with the men under their 
orders, have been of essential scrvice to the army in 
this campaign. 
The arrangements made by Superintending Sur- 
geons Kennedy and Atkinson, previous to the stoim- 
in& for affording assistance and comfort to the wound- 
ed, met with my approval. 
Major Parsons, the Deputy Commissary-General 
in charge of the department in the field, has been 
unremitting in his attention to keep the troops sup- 
plied, although much difficulty is exp'erienced, and 
he is occasionally thwarted by the nature of the 
country and its inhabitants. 
I have, throughout this service, received the utmost 
assistance I could desire from Lieutenant-Colonel 
Macdonald, my officiating Military Secretary, and 
Deputy Adjutant-General of her Majesty's forces, 
Bombay, from Captain Powell, my Persian Interpreter, 
and the other officers of my personal staff. The na- 
ture of the country, in which we are serving prevents 
the possibility of my sending a single staff-officer . to 
deliver this to your Lordship ; otherwise, I should 
have asked my aid-de-camp, Lieutenant Keanei to 
proceed to Simla to deliver this despatch into your 
hands, and to have afforded any further information 
that your Lordship could have desired. 
The brilliant triumph we have obtained, the cool 
courage displayed, and the gallant bearing of the 
troops I have the honour to command, wiIl have 
taught such a lesson to our enemies in the Affghan 
nation, as will make them hereafter respect the name 
of a British soldier. , 
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Our loss is wonderfully small, considering the oc- 
casion ; the casualties in killed and wounded amount 
to about 200. 
The loss of the enemy is immense; we have al- 
ready buried of their dead nearly 500, togethcr with 
an immense number of Iiorses. . 
I enclose a list of the killed, wounded, and miss- 
ing. I am liappy to say, that although the wounds 
of some of the officers are severe, they are all doing 
well. 
I t  is my intention, after selecting a garrison for 
this place, and establishing a general hospital, to 
continue my march to Cab001 forthwith. 
I have, kc. 
(Signed) . Jor.1~ KEANE, Lieut.-Gen. 
List of killed, wounded, and missing, in the Army 
under the command of Lieutenant-General Sir 
. John Keane, before Ghurneo, on the 21st July, 
1839. 
2nd Troop Bengal I-Ioree Artillery, three horses 
wounded. 
3rd Bombay do. do. two rank and file, 
two horses, wounded. 
4th Bombay do. do. one horse killed. 
2nd Regiment Bengal Cavalry, one horse killed, 
one rank and file wounded. 
4th Bengal Local Horse, one rank and file and 
one horse missing. 
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Her  Majesty's 3rd Light Infantry, one rank and 
file killed. 
16th Bengal Native Infantry, one captain wounded. 
48th Bengal do. do, one lieutenant and two 
rank and file wounded. 
Total killed, one rank and file and two horses. 
Total wounded, one captain, one lieutenant, five 
rank and file, and six horses. 
Total missing, one rank and file, and one horse. 
ATames of O@cem wounded. 
Captain Graves, 16th Bengal Native Infantry, 
severely. 
Lieutenant Vanhomrigh, 48th Bengal Native In- 
fantry, slightly. ' 
(Signed) R. MACDONALD, Lt.-Col. 
Mil. Sec. and Dep. Adjt.-Gen. 11. 31:s Forces, Bombay. 
List of killed, wounded, and missing in the Army 
under the command of Lieutenant-General Sir 
John Keane, K.C.B. and G.C.H., in the awault 
and capture of the Fortress and Citadel of Ghuz- 
nee, on the 23rd July, 1839. 
General Staff, one colonel, one major, wounded. 
3rd Troop Bombay I-Iorse Artillery, one rank and-' 
file wounded. 
4th do. do. do. one rank and 
file and one horse wounded. 
Bengal Engineers, three rank and file killed, two 
rank and file wounded; one rank and file missing. 
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Bombay Engineers, one lieutenant, one rank and 
file, wounded. 
2nd Bengal Light Cavalry, one rank and file 
wounded 
1st Bombay Light Cavalry,' one bavildar killed; 
five rank and file, and seven horses, wounded. 
Her Majesty's 2nd Foot (or Queen's Royals), four 
rank and file killed ; two captains, four lieutenants, 
one sergeant, and 26 rank and file, wounded. 
Her  Majesty's 13th Light Infantry, one rank and 
file killed; three sergeants and 27 rank and file 
wounded. 
Her Majesty's 17th Foot, six rank and file 
wouiided. 
Bengal European Rbgiment, one rank and file 
killed ; one lientenant-dolonel, one major, two cap- 
I 
tains, four lieutenants, one ensign, one sergeant, 51 
rank and file, wounded. 
11 
16th Bengal Native Infantry, one havildar, six 
rank and file, wounded. 
1 
L 35th do. do. five rank and file killed; 
I one havildar, eight rank and file, wounded. 
46th do. do. two havildars killed ; five 
t rank and file wounded. 
f Total killed, three sergeants or havildars, fourteen 
I 
;t rank and file. 
P Total wouuded, one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, 
two majors, four captains, eight lieutenants, two en- \ signs, seven sergeants or havildars, 140 rank and file, eight horses. 1 
Total missing, one rank and file. 
Grand total on the 21st and 23rd of July, killed, 
wounded, and missing, 191 officers and men, and 
15 horses. 
(Signed) R, MACDONALD, Lt.-Col- 
Mil. Sec. and Dep. Adjt.-Gcn. H. M.'s Forces, Bombay. 
Names of O@t'cms wounded. 
General Staff.-Brigadier Sale, her Majesty's 13th 
Light Infantry, slightly ; Major Parsons, Deputy 
Commissary-General, slightly. 
Bombay Engineers, 2nd Lieutenant Marriott, 
slightly. 
Her  Majesty's 2nd (or Queen's Royals).-Captain 
Raitt, slightly ; Captain Robinson, severely; Lieu- 
tenaut Yonge, do. ; Lieutenant Stisted, slightly ; 
Adjutant Simons, do. ; Quartermaster Hadlcy, do. 
Bengal European Regiment.-Lieutenant-Colonel 
Orchard, slightly ; Major Warren, severely ; Captain 
Hay, slightly ; Captain Taylor, do. ; Lieutenunt 
Broadfoot, slightly ; Lieutenant Haslewood, severely ; 
Lieutenant Fagan, slightly ; Lieutenant Magnay, do. ; 
Ensign Jacob, do. 
(Signed) R. MACDONALD, Lt.-Col. 
Mil. Sec. and Dep. Adjt-Gen. 11. M's Forces, Bombay. 
(True Copies.) 
T. 13.  MADD DOCK, 
Off#. Sec. lo Gov. of lr~dia ,  w i h  the Gov. Gcn. 
VOL. 11. N 
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Memoranda of the Engineers' operations before 
Ghuznee, in July 1839, by Captains Thornson 
and Peat. 
The  accounts of the fortress of Ghuznee, received 
from those who had seen it, were such as to induce 
his Excellency the Commander-in-chief to leave in 
, 
I(andahar tho very small battering train then with 
the army, there being a scarcity of transport cattle. 
The place was described as very weak, and com- 
pletely commanded from a rnnge of hills to the 
north. 
When we came before it on the morning of the 
I 
21st July, we were very much surprised to find a 
high rampart in good. repair, built on a scarped 
mound about thirty-five feet high, flanked by nume- 
rous towers, and surrounded by a fausse-braye and 
wet ditch. The irregular figure of the L'enceinte" 
gave a good flanking fire, whilst the height of the 
citadel covered the interior from the conlmanding 
fire of the hills to the north, rendering it nugatory. 
In addition to this, the towers, a t  the angles, had 
been enlarged, screen-walls had been built before 
the gates, the ditch clearcd out and filled with water; 
stated to be uiifordable, and an outwork built on 
the right bank of the river so ns to command the 
bed of it. 
The garrison was variously stated from three to 
four thousand strong, including five hundred cavalry, 
t 
I 
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and from subsequent illformation we found that it 
had not been overrated. 
On the approach of the army, a fire of artillery 
was opened from the body of the place, and of rnus- 
ketry from the neighbouring gardens. A detach- 
ment of infantry cleared the latter, and the former 
wm silenced for a short time by shrapnells from the 
horse artillery; but the fire from the new outwork 
on the bank of the river was in no way checked. 
A nearer view of the works was, howevcr, obtained 
from the @rdens which had been cleared. This wns 
not at  all satisfactory. The works were evidently 
much stronger than we had heen led to expect, and 
such as our army could not venture to attack in a 
regular manner. We had no batterieg train, and to 
besiege Ghuznee in form, a much larger one would 
be required than the army ever possessed. The 
great command of the parapets from sixty to seventy 
feet, with the wet ditch, were unsu~mountable ob- 
stacles to an attack, either by mining or escalad- 
ing. 
I t  therefore became neccssary to examine closely 
the whole '& contour" of the place, to discover if any 
other mode of attack could be adopted. The Eugi- 
neers, with an escort, went round the works, ap- 
proaching as near as they could find cover. The 
garrison were on the alert, and kept up a hot and 
well-regulated fire upon the officers, whenever they 
were obliged to show themselves. However, by 
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keeping the infantry beyond musket range, and the 
cavalry a t  n still greater distance, only one man was 
killed, and another wounded; the former being hit 
by men sent out of the place to drive off the recon- 
noitring party. 
The fortifications were found equnlly strong all 
round, the only tangible point observed being the 
Cabool gateway, which oEered the following advan- 
tages for a cvup-de-main :-The road to the gate 
was clear, the bridge over the ditch unbroken, there 
were good positions for the artillery within three 
hundred yards of the walls on both sides of the road, 
and we had information that the gateway was not 
built up, a reinforcement from Cabool being ex- 
pected. 
The result of this reconnoissance was a report to 
his Excellency the Commander-in-chief, that if he 
decided upon the immediate attack of Ghuxnee, the 
, 
only feasible mode of proceeding, and the only one 
which held out a prospect of success, was a dash at 
the Cabool gateway, blowing the gate open by bags 
of powder. 
His Excellency decided upon the attempt; the 
camp was moved that evening to the Cabool road, 
und the next morning, the 23nd, Sir John Keane, in 
person, reconnoitred the proposed point of attack, 
approved of the plan, and gave orders for its execu- 
tion. Preparations were madc accordingly. positions 
for the artillery were carefully examined, which 
excited the jealousy of the garrison, who opened a 
smart fire upon the party. 
I t  was arranged that an explosion party, consisting 
of three officers of Engineers, Captain Peat, Lieu- 
tenants Durand and M'Leod, three sergeants, and 
eighteen inen of the sappers in working dresses, 
carrying 300 Ibs. of powder in twelve sand-bags, with 
a hose seventy-two feet long, should be ready to 
move down to the gateway at daybreak. 
At midnight the first battery left camp, followed 
by tlie otlier four at intervals of half an hour. Those 
to the right of the road were conducted to their posi- 
tions by Lieutenant Stuart, those to the left by Lieu- 
tenant Anderson. The ground for the guns mas 
prepared by tlie sappers and pioneers, taking ad- 
vantage of the irregularities of the ground to the 
right, and of some old garden walls to the left. 
The artillery was all in position, and ready by 
three A. hi. of the 23rd, and shortly after, at the first: 
dawn, the party under Captain Peat moved down to 
the gatew;ry, accompanied by six men of her Majesty's 
13th Light Infantry, without their belts, and sup- 
ported by a detachment of the same regiment, which 
extended to the right and left of the road, when they 
arrived at the ditch, taking advantage of what cover 
they could find, and endeavouring to keep down the 
fire from thc ramparts, which became heavy on the 
approach of the party, though it had been remarkably 
slack during the previous operations. Blue lights 
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were shown which rendered surrouncling objects dis- 
tinctly visible, but luckily they were burned on the 
top of the parapet instead of being thrown into the 
passage below. 
The explosion party marched steadily on; headed 
by Lieutenant Durand ; the powder mas placed, the 
' hose laid, the train fired, and the carrying party had 
retired to tolerable cover in less than two minutes. 
The artillery opened when the blue lights appeared, 
and the muslcetry from the covering party at the 
same time. So quickly was the operation performed, 
and so little was the enemy aware of the nature of it, 
that not a man of the pwty was hurt. 
As soon as the explosion took place, Captain Peat, 
although hurt by the concussion, his anxiety prevent- 
ing him from keeping sufficiently under cover, ran 
up to the gate, accompanied by a small party of her 
Majesty's 13th Light Infantry, and ascertained that 
it was completely destroyed. There was some delay 
in getting a bugler to sound at the advance the sig$ 
agreed on for the assaulting column to push on, and 
this was the only mistake in the operation. 
Thc assaulting column, consisting of four Euro- 
pean regiments (her Majesty's 2nd Regiment, Ben- 
gal European Regiment, her Majesty's 13th Light 
Infantry, and her Majesty's 12th Regiment,) com- 
manded by Brigadier Sale, the advance under Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Dennie, accompanied by Lieutenant 
, 
Stuart, Engineers, moved steadily through the gate- . 
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way, through a passage inside the gateway, in a 
domed building, which opening on one side ren- 
dered everything very obscure, and rendered it diffi- 
cult to find the outlet into the town. They met with 
little opposition ; but a party of the enemy seeing a 
peak in the column, owing to the difficulty in scram- 
bling over the rubbish in the gateway, made a rush, 
sword-in-hand, and cut down a good many men, 
wounding the Brigadier and several other oficers. 
These swordsmcn were repulsed, and there was no 
morc regular opposition ; the surprise and alarm of 
the Governor and Sirdars being so great when they 
saw the column occupying the open space inside the 
gate and firing upon them, that they fled, accom- 
panied by their men ; even the garrison of the citadel 
following their example. Parties of the Afghans 
took refuge in the houses, firing on the column as it 
made its way through the streets, and a good deal 
of desultory fighting took place in consequence ; 
day-light showed that it had been abmdoned by the 
. enemy, and the wholc of thc works wcrc in our 
possession before five a. M. 
W e  lost seventeen men, six Europeans and eleven 
Natives killed ; eighteen Oficers and a hundred and 
seventeen Europeans and thirty Natives wounded; 
1 total one hundred and eighty-two. Of the Aflghans 
more than five hundred and fourteen were killcd in 
the town, that number of bodies having been buried, 
and about one hundred outside by the cavalry : 1600 
I 
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prisoners were taken, but I have no means of esti- 
mating the number of wounded. 
There were nine guns of different calibres found . I 
in the place, a large quantity of good powder, con- 
siderable stores of shot, lead, &c. &c. and a large I 
supply of attn and other provisions. 
(Signed) GEO. T a o m o w ,  Capt. Engrs. 
Chief Engr. A~my of the Indus. 
During the reconnoissnnce the wall pieces were I 
particularly troublesome. This weapon is almost 
unknown in our service, but it is a very efficient one, 
especially in the defence of works, and its use should 
not be neglected. Every fortified post should be 
supplied with a proportion of them, and a certain 
number of men in every regiment practised in firing . . 
them. 
The charge recommended by Colonel P d e y ,  for 
blowing open gates, is from 60 to 120 lbs. and this 
is doubtless sufficient in ordinary cases ; but in this 
instance we were apprehensive that the enemy might 
have taken alarm at  our being so much on that side 
of the place, and, in consequence, partially or wholly 
built up the gateway. I t  was afterwards found thnt 
some attempts of the kind had been made by prop- 
ping up the gate with beams. 
The charge was so heavy, that it not only de- 
stroyed the gate, but brought down a considerable 
portion of the roof of the square building in which 
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it was placed, which proved a very considerable 
obstacle to the assaulting column, and the concussion 
acted as far as the tower 8, tinder which an officer's 
party of her Majesty's 13th Regiment were standing 
at the time, but without occasioiiing any casualties. 
In  cases of this nature it is of coursc the first object 
to guard against any chance of failure, and it is im- 
possible even now to say how much the charge might 
have been reduced with safety. 
The enemy appeared so much on the alert, and 
the fausse-braye was so much in advance of the gate, 
that we never contemplated being able to effect our 
object by surprise. The only question was whether 
it ought to be done by day or night. I t  was argued 
in favour of the former, that the artillery would 
be able to inalce so much more correct practice, that 
the defences would be in a considerable degree de- 
stroyed, aud the fire so completely kept under as to 
ellable the explosion party to advance with but little 
loss, and with the advantage of bcing able to see 
exactly what they were about. Captain Tlionison, 
however, adhered to the latter, and we were after- 
wards convinced it was the most judicious plan ; for 
although the fire of the artillery was necessarily 
more general than it would have becn in daylight, 
still it was so well directed as to take up a good deal 
of the attention of the besieged and draw upon their 
butteries a portion of the fire which in daylight would 
have been thrown upon the explosion party' and as-. 
H 5 
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saulting columns. I t  would also even in daylight 
have been dificult with our light artillery to have 
kept down the fire so complctcly but that a few 
matchlock men might have kept their position near 
the gateway, and in that narrow space a smart fire 
from a few pieces might have obliged the party to 
retire. The obscurity of the night, to say nothing 
of the confusion which it must occasion among un- 
disciplined troops, is certainly the best protection to 
a body of men engaged in an enterprise of this nature. 
Blue lights cer~ainly render objects distinctly visible, 
but their light is glnring and uncertain, especially to 
men firing through loop-lioles. 
The party of her Majesty's 13th consisted of eighteen 
officeru, twenty-eight sergeants, seven buglers, two 
hundred and seventy-six rank and file. 
I t  was made of this strcngth not only to keep up a 
heavy fire upon the parapets and thereby divert at- 
tention from the party at the gateway, but also 
because we were not aware whether the f u m e - b r y e  
was occupied 01- not, and as it extends so much in 
advance as to take the gate completely in reverse, 
i t  would have been necessary, had a fire opened from 
it, to have carried it by assault before the party with 
the bags could have advanced. The party with Lieu- 
tenant Duraud was accompanied by six men of the 
13th without their belts, the bctter to secure them 
from observation, to protect them from any sortie 
that might be mude from the postern 13, of the faussc- 
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braye on the right, or even from the gate itself; 
while another party under an officer, Lieutenant 
Jennings, accompanied me as far as the tower A, so 
as to check any attempts that might have been made 
from the fausse-braye on the left, and at the same 
time kceping up a fire on such of the enemy as show- 
ed their heads above the parapet ; of this party one 
man was killed and a few wounded. 
Nothing could have been more gallant than the 
conduct of Lieutenants Durand and M'Leod, and 
the men under their command, or more efficient than 
the manner in which they executed their duty. 
The powder being in saild-bags, of a very coarse 
open testure, a long hose and port-lire was thought 
to be the safest method of firing it. The end of the 
hose fortunately just reached the small postern B. 
The casualties during this operation were much 
fewer than was expected, being in all one private 
killed, two sergeants and twenty-three rank and file 
wounded. 
The heaviest fire was certainly outside the bridge, 
for the enemy near the gateway being marked when- 
ever they attempted to show their heads above the 
parapet, were obliged to confine themselves to the 
loop-holes, the range from which is very uncertain 
and limited against men moving about. A high 
loop-holed wall, although imposing in appearance, is 
a profile but ill adapted to resist attacks of this 
nature. 
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The enemy were perfectly aware that we were in 
the gateway, but appeared to have no idea of the 
nature of our operations. Had they been so they 
might easily have rendered it impossible to place the 
powder-bags, by throwing over blue lights, of which 
they had a large quantity in store. The 'powder-pots 
nnd other fire-works, so much used by the natives of 
JiIindoostan, would-certainly have rendered the confined 
space leading to the gate much too hot for such an 
operation : but the iguormce of the besieged was 
known and calculated upon ; the result shows 11ow 
justly. 
Their attempts at resistance were confined to the 
fire from the loop-holes, and throwing over large pieces 
of earth, some of which appeared to be intended to 
knock off the port-fire. 
I on this occasion received an excellent lesson on 
the necessity of not allowing preconceived opinions 
to lead to any carelessness, in accurately ascertaining 
. the, result of any operation of this nature. The  gate- 
way appeared, from what I had seen from the hills 
to the north, to lead straight into the town, and on 
running in to examine it after the explosion, I was 
so much impressed with this idea, and so much con- 
vinced of the probability of the gateway having been 
blocked up during the day, that I w u  led to be-, 
lieve that it had actually been done from seeing in 
front of the gate that had been destroyed, the outline. 
of an arch filled up with brick masonry. The true 
entrance turned to the right, and would have been 
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discovered by advancing a few paces, and that in per- 
fect safety, for the interior was secure from all fire. 
Lieutenant Durand, on first p i n g  up, saw from 
through the chinks of the gate that there was a light 
and a guard immediately behind it, and from that 
circumstance was convinced that no interior obstacles 
of importance existed. 
My mistake therefore was, luckily, immediately 
corrected without any bad consequence resulting. 
A party of Sappers with felling axes, and com- 
manded by Lieutenant Wemyss, and two scaling 
ladders in charge of Lieutenant Pigan, accompanied 
the assaulting column. 
Of ten Engineer OBicers engaged in this attack, 
only one, Lieutenant Marriot, was slightly wounded. 
Captain Thomson, however, had a very narrow eu- 
cape, having been thrown down by a rush of some 
swordsmen into the gateway, and nearly sabred while 
upon the ground. 
(Signed) A. G. PEAT, Capt. Bombay Engineers. 
No. V. 
C A B U L .  
NOTIFICATION BY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. 
Secret Department. 
Simla, 26th August, 1039. 
THE Governor General of India publishes for 
general information, the subjoined copy and extracts 
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of despatches from his Excellency the Commander- 
in-chicf of the Army of the Indus, and from the 
Envoy and Minister at the Court of his Majesty 
Shah Shooja-001-~Moolk, announcing the triumphant 
entry of the Shah into Cabool on the 7th instant. 
In  issuing this notification, the Governor General 
cannot omit the opportunity of offering to the officers 
and men composing tho army of the Indus, and to 
the distinguished leader by whom they have been ' 
commanded, the cordial congratulations of the Go- 
vernment upon the happy result of a campaign, which, 
on the solo occasion when resistance was opposcd to 
them, has been gloriously marked by victory, and in 
all the many difficultics of which the character of 
a British army for gallantry, good conduct, and dis- 
cipline has been nobly maintained. 
A salute of tweiity-one guns will be fired on the 
receipt of this intelligence at  all the principal stations 
of the army, in the three Presidencies. 
By order of the Right I-Ionourable the Governor 
General of India. 
T. 11. MADDOCK. 
Om. Sec. to the Gov. of India, with the Gov. Gen. 
\ 
TO THE IiIGHT HONOURABLE LORD AUCKLAND, 
G.C.E. kc. &c. 
MY LORD,-We have the honour to acqunint your 
lordship, that the army marched from Ghuznee en 
route to Cabool, in two columns, on the 30th and 
31st ultimo, his Majesty Shah Shooja-001-Moolk 
with his own troops forming part of the second 
column. 
I 
I On the arrival of the Commander-in-chief with the first column at Hyder Khail on the 1st instant, 
information reached him, and the same reached the 
Envoy and Minister at Huft Assaya, that Dost 
Mahomrned with his army and artillery were ad- 
vancing from Cabool, and would probably take up 
a position at Urghundee or Midan (the former twenty- 
four, the latter thirty-six miles from Cabool). Upon I this it was arranged that his Majesty, with the second 
column under Major-General Willshire, should join 
the first column here, and advancc together to attack 
Dost Mahonlmed, whose son, Mahommed Althbur, 
had been recalled from Jellahbad with the troops 
guarding thc Khyber Pass, and had fornled a junc- 
tion with his father, their joint forces, according to 
our information, amounting to about 13,000 men. 
Every arrangement was made for the King and the 
army marching in a body from here to-morrow ; but 
in the course of the night messengers arrived, and 
since (this. morning), a great many chiefs and their 
followers, announcing the -dissolution of Dost Ma- 
I hommed's army, by the refusal of the greater part to 
advance against us with him, and that he had in con- 
sequence fled with a party of three hundred horse- 
men in the direction of Bamian, leaving his guns 
behind him in position as they were placed at Ur- 
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His Majesty Shah Shooja has sent forward a con- 
fidential officer, with whom has been associated Major 
Cureton, of her Majesty's 16th Lancers, taking with 
him a party of Lwo hundred mcn and an officer of 
artillery, to procced direct to take possession of those 
guns, and afterwards such other guns and public 
stores, as may be found in Cabool and the Balla 
Hissar, in the name of, and for his Majesty Shah 
Shooja-001-Moolk, and the King's order will be car- 
ried by his own officer with this party, for preserving 
the tranquillity of the city of Cubool. 
A strong party has been detached in pursuit of 
Dost Mahommed under some of our most active 
officers. We continue our march upon Cabool to- 
morrow, and will reach it on the third day. We 
have, Src. 
(Signed) J o a x  I~EANE, Lt.-Ged. 
Commantler-in-Chief. 
(Signed) W. H. R ~ A C N A G I I T E N ,  
Envuy and Minister. 
Head-qunrters, Camp Shikarbad, 3rd August, 1839. 
T. 13. MADDOCK, 
Offg. Sec. to the Gov. of India, with the Gov. Gen. 
Extract of a letter, from his Excellency Lieutenant- 
General SirJohn Icearie, 1LC.B. and G.C.H., dated 
Head-quarters, Camp Cabool, 8th August, 1839. 
I t  gives me infinite pleasure to be able to address 
my despatch to your Lordship from the capital) the 
vicinity of which his Majesty Shah Shooja-001-Moolk 
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and the army under my command, reached the day 
before yesterday. The King entered his capital 
yesterday afternoon, accompanied by the British 
Envoy and Minister and the gentlemen of the mis- 
sion, and by myself, the Generals and Staff-ofEcers 
of this army, and escorted by a squadron of her 
Majesty's 4th Light Dragoons, and one of her Ma- 
jesty's 16th Lancers, with Captain Martin's troop of 
horse artillery. His Majesty had expressed a wish 
that British troops should be present on the occa- 
sion, and a very small party only of his own Hin- 
dostanee and Affghnn troops. After the animating 
scene of traversing thd street8 and reaching the 
palace in the Balla. I-Iissar, a royal salute was fired, 
and an additional salvo in the AfTghan style, from 
small guns resembling wall-pieces, named jingalls, 
and carried on camels. We heartily congratulated 
his Majesty on being in possession of the throne and 
kingdom of his ancestors, and upon the overthrow 
of his enemies, and after taking have of his Majesty, 
1; we returned to our camp. I trust we have thus accomplislied all the ob- jects which your Lordship had in contemplation, when \ you planned and formed the Army of the Indus, and 
the expedition into Affghanistan. 
The conduct of the army, both European and 
Native, which your Lordship did me the honour to 
1 place under my orders, has been admirable through- 
ij out, and notwithstanding the severe marching and 
I 
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privations they have gone tllrough, their appearance 
and discipline have suffered nothing, and the oppor- 
tunity afforded them at Ghuznee, of meeting and 
conquering their enemy, has added greatly to their 
good spirits. 
The joint despatch addressed by Mr. Macnaghten 
and myself to your Lordship on the 3rd instant from 
Shikarbad, mill have informed you, that at the mo- 
ment we had mnde every preparation to attack (on 
the following day) Dost Mahommed Khan, in his 
position at Urghundee, where, after his son Mahom- 
med Akhbar had joined him from Jellalabad, he had 
an army amounting to 13,000 men, well armed and 
appointed, and thirty pieces of artillery, me suddenly 
learned that he abandoned them all, and fled with 
a party of horsemen on the road to Bamian, leaving 
his guns in position as he had placed them to receive 
our attack. 
I t  appears that a great part of his army, which 
was hourly becoming disorgmized, refused to stand 
by him in the position, to receive our attack, and 
that it soon became in a state of dissolution. The 
great bulk immediately cillne over to Shah Shoojn, 
tendering their allegiance, and 1 believe his Majesty 
will take most of t h e ~ h  into his pay. 
I t  seems that the news of the quick and deter- 
mined manner i11 which we took their stronghold, 
Ghuznee, had such an effect upon the population of 
Cabool, and perhaps also upon the enemy's army, 
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that Dost Mahommed, from that moment, began to 
lose hope of retaining his rule for even a short time 
longer, and sent off his family and valuable property 
towards Bamian, but marched out of Cabool with 
his army and artillery, keeping a bold front towards 
US until the evening of the end, when all his hopes 
were at an end by a division in his own camp, and 
one part of his army abandoning him. So precipitate 
was his flight, that he left in position his guns, with 
their ammunition and waggons, and the greater part 
of the cattle by which they were drawn. Major 
Cureton, of hey Majesty's 16th Lancers, with his 
party of two hundred men, pushed forward on the 
3rd, and took possession of those guns, kc. There 
were twenty-three brass guns in position mid loaded, 
two more at a little distance which they attempted 
to take away, and since then, three more abandoned 
still further off on the Bamian road; thus leaving 
in our possession twenty-eight pieces of cannon, with 
all the material belonging to them, which are now 
handed over to Shah Shooja-001-Moolk. 
T. 1-1. MADDOCK, 
Oflb. Sec. to Gov, of India, with the Gov. Om. 
Extract of a letter from W. H. Macnqhten, Esq. 
Envoy and Minister to the Court of Shah SLooja- 
001-Moolk, dated Cabool, 8th August, 1839. 
By a letter signed jointly by his Excellency 
Lieutenant-General Sir John Keane and myself, 
dated the 3rd instant, the Right Honourable the 
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Governor General was apprised of the flight of Dost 
Mahommed Khan. 
The ex-chief was not accompanied by any person 
of consequence, and his followers are said to have 
been reduced to below the number of one hundred, 
on the day of his departure. In the progress of 
Shah Shooja-001-Moolk towards Cabul, his Majesty 
was joined by every person of rank and influence in 
the country, aud he made his triumphal entry into 
the city, on the evening of the 7th inst. His Ma- 
jesty has taken up his residence in the Balla Hissar, 
where he has required the British mission to re- 
main for the present. 
T. FI. ~'IADDOCK, 
OE. Sec. to the Gov. of India. with the Gov. Gen. . , 
No. VI. 
GENERAL ORDERS. 
By the Right Honourable the Governor General of 
India on the breaking up of the Army of the Indus. 
Secret Department. 
Camp Paniput, 10th November, 1039. 
Intelligence was this day received of the arrival, 
within the Peshawur territory, of his Excellency 
I Lieutenant-General Sir John Keane, G.C.B. and 
G. C. 13. ,Commander-in-chief of the army of the 
Indus, with a portion of that force on its return to 
the British provinces. The military operations under 
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the direction of his Excellency, having now been 
brought to a close, the Right Honourable the Gover- 
nor General has, on the part of the Government of 
India, to acquit himself of the gratifying duty of 
offering publicly his warmest thanks to his Excellency 
and to the officers and men who have served under 
his command, for the soldier-like spirit and conduct 
of all ranks tl~rougl~out the late campaign; and he 
again cordially congratulates them on the attainment 
of the great objects of national security and honour 
for which the expedition \vas.undertaken. 
The plans of aggression by which the British 
empire in India was dangeronsly threatened, have, 
under Providence, been arrested. The chiefs of 
Cabool and Candaliar, who had joiued in hostile de- 
signs against us, have been deprived of power, and 
the territories which they ruled have been restored 
to the government of a friendly monarch. The 
Ameers of Scinde have acknowledged the supremacy 
of the British Government, and ranged themselves 
under its protection. Their country will now be 
an outwork of defence, and the navigation of the 
Indus within their dominions, exempt from all duties, 
has been opened to commercial enterprise. With 
the allied Government of the Sikhs, the closest har- 
mony has been maintained ; and oil the side of Herat, 
the British alliance has been courted, and a good 
understailding, with a view to common safety, has 
been established with that power. 
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For these important results, the Governor General 
is proud to express the acknovrledgment of the Go- 
vernment to the Army of the Indus, which, alike by 
its valour, its discipline and cheerfulness under hard- 
ships and privations, and its conciliatory conduct to 
the inhabitants of the countries through which it 
passed, has earned respect for the British name, and 
has confirmed in central Asia a just impression of 
Britisb energy and resources. 
The native and European soldier have vied with 
each other in effort and endurance. A march of 
extraordinary length, through difficult and untried 
countries, lias been within a few months successfully 
accomplished. And in the capture of the one strong- 
hold where resistance was attempted, a trophy of 
victory has been won which will add a fresh lustre 
to the reputation of the armies of India. 
To  Lieutenant-General Sir John Keane, the Com- 
mander-in-chief of the army, the Governor General 
would particularly declare his thanks for his direc- 
tion of these honourable achievements. H e  would 
especially acknowledge the marked forbearance, and 
just appreciation of thc views of the Government, 
which guided his Excellency in his intercourse with 
the Ameers of Scinde. H e  feels the Government to 
be under the deepest obligations to his Excellency 
for the unshaken firmness of purpose with which, 
throughout the whole course of the operations, ob- 
stacles and discouragemente were disregarded, and 
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the prescribed objects of policy were pursued. And 
above all, he would warmly applaud the decisive 
judgment with which the attack upon the fortress 
of Ghuznee was planned and its capt,ure effected. 
Nor would he omit to remark upon that spirit of 
perfect co-operation with which his Excellency gave 
all support to the political authorities with whom he 
was associated. Mr. Macnaghten, the Envoy and 
Minister at the Court of Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, 
and Colonel Pottinger, the resident in Scinde, have 
been chiefly enabled by the cordial good understand- 
ing which has throughout subsisted between them 
and his Excellency, to render the important services 
by which they have cntitled themselves to the high 
approbation of the Government; and his Lordship 
has much pleasure in nolicing the feelings of satis- 
faction with which his Excellency regarded the valul 
able services of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Alexander 
Burnes, who was politically attached to him in the 
advance upon Ghuznce. 
The Governor General would follow his Exccl- 
lency the Commander-in-chief in acknowledging the 
manner in which Major-General Sir Willoughby 
Cotton, K. C. B. and K. C. FI. exercised his com- 
nland of the Bengal division throughout the cam- 
paign, and supported the honour of his country on 
the 23rd of July ; and his Lordship would also offer 
the thanks of the Government to  major-General 
Willxhire, C. B. commanding the 2nd Infantry di- 
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vision ; to Major-General Thackmell, C.B. and K.H. 
commanding the Bengal division; to Brigadier Ro- 
berts, commanding the 4thInfantry Brigade ; to Bri- 
gadier Stevenson, commanding the artillery of the 
army; to Brigadier Scott, commanding tlie Bombay 
Cavalry Brigade; and to Brigadier Persse, upon whom, 
on the lamented death of the late Brigadier Arnold, 
devolved the command of the Bengal Cavalry Bri- 
gade; as well as to the Commandants of corps and 
detachments, with the Officers and men under their 
respective cornman+, agd to the Officers at  the head 
, of the several departments, with all of whom his 
Excellency the Commander-in-chief has expressed 
his high satisfaction. 
To  Brigadier Sale, C.B. already honourably dis- 
tinguished in the annals of Indian warfare, who 
commanded the storming party at Ghuznee ; to Lieut.- 
Colonel Dennie, C.B. who led the advance on the 
same occasion ; and to Captain George Thomson, of 
the Bengal Engineers, whose services in the capture 
of that fortress have been noticed in marked terms 
of commendation by his Excellency the Commander- 
in-chief; and to Captain Peat, of the Bombay Engi- 
neers ; and to Lieutenants Durand and MLLeod, of the 
Bengal Engineers, and the other officers and men of 
the Eengal and Bombsy Engineers under their com- 
mand, the Governor General would especially tender 
the expression of his admiration of the gallantry and 
science which they respectively displayed in the exe- 
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cution of the important duticv confided to them in 
that memorable operation. 
I n  testimony of the services of the army of the 
Indus, the Governor General is pleased to resolve, 
that all the corps, European and Native, in the ser- 
vice of the East India Company, which proceeded 
beyond the Bolan Pass, shall have on their regi- 
mental colours the word Afghanistan," and such of 
them as were employed in the reduction of the for- 
tress of that name, the word " Ghuznee" in addition. 
In  behalf of the Queen's regimeuts, the Governor 
General will recommend to her Majesty, through the ' 
proper channel, that the same distinction may be 
granted to them. 
The Governor General would here notice with 
approbation the praiseworthy conduct, during this 
expedition, of the officers and men attached to the 
disciplined force of his Majesty Shah Shooja-ool- 
Moolk. This force was newly raised, and oppor- 
tunities had not been afforded for its perfect organi- 
zation and instruction. But it  shared honourably in 
the labours and difficulties of the campaign, and it 
had the good fortune in repelling an attack made by 
the enemy in force, on the day prior to the storming 
of Ghuznee, to be enabled .to give promise of the 
excellent service which may hereafter be expected 
from it. 
His Lordship has also much satisfaction in adding 
that the best acknowledgments of the Government 
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are due to Lieutenanl;-Colonel Wadc, who was em- 
p!oyed upon the Petihawur frontier, and who, gal- 
lantly supported by the officers and men of all ranks 
under him, and seconded by the cordial aid of the 
Sikh Government, - an aid, the more honourable, 
because rendered at a painful crisis of its affairs,- 
opened the Khyber Pass, and overthrew the autho- 
rity of the enemy at that quarter, a t  the moment 
when the advance of the forces of the Shahzadah 
Tinioor could most conduce to the success of the 
general operation. 
By command of the Right Honourable the Gover- 
nor General of India. 
T. H. MADDOCK. 
Off!% Sec. to the Gov. of India, with the Gov. Gen. 
C:mp Paniput, 18th November, 1839. 
The Right Honourable the Governor General, 
having taken into consideration the heavy losses and 
expenses incurred by the commissioned officers and 
European troops serving with the Army of the Indus, 
and being desirous also to mark his admiration of 
the intrepidity and soldier-like bearing evinced by 
all portions of that army, European and Native, 
during the recent campaign in Affghanistan, has been 
pleased to resolve that a donation of six months full 
or field-batta shall be granted to the officers and 
fighting men of every rank attached to the army, 
who advanced beyond the Bolan Pass. 
The I-Ionourable the President in Council is re- 
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quested to issue such subsidiary orders as may be ne- 
cessary forgiving effect to his Lordship's resolution. 
J. S T U A ~ ,  Lieut.-Col. 
Sec. to the Ciov, of Ind ia  Mil .  Dcp'., with the  Gov. Cien. 
No. VII. 
ICI - IELAT.  . 
Secret Department, 
C a m p  Dcothanee,  4111 December, 1839. 
The many outrages and murders committed, in 
attacks on the followers of the Army of the Indus, 
by the plundering tribes in the neiglibourhood of the 
Bolan Pass, at the iiistigatiou of their Chief, Meer 
Mehrab Khan of IChelat, at a time when lie was pro- 
fessing friendship for the British Government, and 
negotiating a treaty with its representatives, having 
compelled the Government to direct a detachment of 
the army to proceed to Khelat for the exaction of re- 
tribution from that chieftain, and for the execution of 
such arrangeinents as w o ~ ~ l d  establish future security 
in that quarter, a force under the orders of Major- 
General Willshire, C. B. was employed on this ser- 
vice, and the Right E.Ionourable the Governor Ge- 
neral of India having this day received that officer's 
report of the successful accomplishment of the objects 
entrusted to him, has been pleased to direct that the 
following copy of the despatch dated 14th ultimo be 
published for geneml iuformation. 
0 2 
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The Right Honourable the Governor General is 
happy to avail himself of this opportunity to record 
his high admiration of the signal gallantry and spirit 
of the troops engaged on this occasion, and ofers, 
on the part of the Government, his best thanks to 
Major-General Willshire and to the officers and men 
who served under him. 
T. H. MADDOCK. 
Offs. Sec. la Gov. of India, wit11 the Gav. Gen. 
TO THE RIGHT HON. LORD AUCI<LA,ND, G.C.B. 
Governor General of India, &c. kc. kc. 
MY LORD,--In obedience td the joint instructions 
furnished me by his Excellency the Commander- 
in-chief of the Army of the, Indus, and the Envoy 
and Minister to his Majesty Shah Shooja, under date 
Cabool, the 17th September 1839, deputing t o  me 
the duty of deposing Mehrclb Khan of Khelat, in con-. 
sequence of the avowed hostility of that Chief to the 
British nation, during the present campaign, I have 
the honour to report that on my arrival at Quetta 
on the 31st ultimo, I communicated with Captain 
Bean the political agent in Shawl, and arranged 
with him the best means of giving effect to the orders ' 
I had received. 
I n  consequence of the want of public carriagej and 
the limited quantity of commissariat supplies at Quetta, 
as well as the reported want of forage on the route to . 
Khelat, I was obliged to despatch to Cutch Ghndava 
the whole of the cavalry and the greater portion of 
the artillery, taking with me only the troops noted in 
the margin," leaving Quetta on the 3rd instant. 
During the march the comnlunications received 
from Mehrab Khan were so far from' acceding to the 
terms offered, that he thrcatened rcsistance if the 
troops approached his capital ; I therefore proceeded 
and arrived at the village of Giranee, within eight 
miles of Khelat, on the 12th instant. 
Marching from hence the following morning, a 
body of horse mere perceived on the right of the road, 
which commenced firing on the advanced guard, com- 
manded by Major Pennycuick, her Majesty's 17th 
Regiment, as the column advanced; and skirmishing 
between them continued until we came in sight of 
I Khelat, rather less than a mile distance. 
I I now discovered that three heights on the N. W. 
face of the fort, and parallel to the north, were 
covered with infantry, with five guns in position, 
protectcd by small parapet walls. 
Captain Peat, Chief Engineer, immediately recon- 
noitred, and having reported that hothing could be 
done until those heights were in our possession, I de- 
cided at  once on storming them simultaneously, and 
if practicable, entering the fort with the fugitives, as 
the gate in the northern face was occasionally opened 
* Two guns, Bombay Horsa Artillery.-Four guns, Sliali's 
Artillcry.-Two Ressalns Local Horse.-Queen's 1loynls.-Her 
Majesty's 17th Regiment.-3lst Bengal N .  I.-Bombay Engi. 
necrs. 
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to keep up the communication betwcen the fort and 
the heights. 
To  effect this object I detached a company from 
each of the European regiments forming the advanced 
guard with Mujor Pennycuick, her Majesty's 17th 
Regiment, for the purpose of occupying the gardens 
and enclosures to the north-east of the town, and 
two more companies in the plain, midway between 
them and the column; at  the same time I ordered 
three colul~lns of attack to be formed, composed of 
four companies from each corps, under their respec- 
tive commanding officers, Major Carruthers of the 
Queen's, Lieutenant-Colonel Croker her Majesty's 
17th Regiment, and Major Western 31st Bengal 
Native Infantry, the whole under the command of 
Brigadier Raumgardt ; the remainder of the regi- 
ments forming three columns of reserve under my 
own direction to move in support. 
A hill being idlotted to each column, Brigadier Ste- 
venson, commanding the artillery, moved quickly 
forward in front, towards the base of the heights, 
and when, within the required range, opened a fire 
upon the infantry and guns, under cover of which 
the columns moved steadily on, and commenced the 
ascent for the pnrpose of carrying the heights ex- 
posed to the fire of the enemy's guns, which hnd 
commenced ahi le  the columns of attack were 
forming. 
Before the columns reached their respective sum- 
mits of the hills, the enemy, overpowered by the supe- 
rior and well-directed fire of our artillery, had aban- 
doned them, attempting to carry off their guns, but 
which they were unable to do. At this moment it itp- 
pearing to me the opportunity offered for the troops to 
get in with the fugitives, and if possible, gain posses- 
sion of the gate of the fortress, I despatched orders to 
tlie Queen's Royal and her Majesty's 17th Regiment 
to make a rush from the heights for that purpose, fol- 
lowing myself to the summit of the nearest to observe 
the result : at this moment, the four companies on my 
left, which had been detached to the gardens and 
.plains, seeing the chance that offered of entering the 
fort, moved rapidly forward from their respective 
points towards the gateway, under a heavy and well- 
, directed fire from the walls of the fort and citadel, 
which were thronged by the enemy. 
The gate having been closed before the troops 
moving towards it could effect the desired object, and 
the garrison strengthened *by the enemy driven from 
the heights, they were compelled to cover themselves, 
as far as practicable, behind some walls and ruined 
buildings to the right and left of i t ;  while Brigadier 
Stevenson, liaving ascended the heights with the 
artillery, opened two guns under the command of 
Lieutenant Foster, Bombay Horse Artillery, upon 
tlie defences above its gates and vicinity, while the 
fire of two others, commanded by Lieutenant Cowper, 
Shah's Artillery, was directed against the gate itself, 
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the remainiug two, with Lieutellant Creed, being sent 
round to the road on the left, leading direct up to-the 
gate, and when within two hundred yards commen- 
ced a fire for the purpose of blowing it open, and af- 
ter a few rounds they succeeded in knocking in one- 
half of it. On observing this, I rode down the hill to- 
wards the gate, pointing to it, thereby announcing to 
the troops it was open ; they instantly rose from their 
cover, and rushed i n ;  those under the command of 
Major Pdnnycuick, being thc nearest, were the first 
to gain the gate, headed by that officer ; the whole 
of the storming column from the threc regiments 
rapidly following and gaining an entrance as quickly 
as it was possible to do so, under a heavy fire from 
the works and from the interior, thc enemy makiug 
a most gallant and determined resistance, disputine 
every inch of ground up to the walls of the inner 
citadel. 
A t  this time I directed the reserve columns to bo 
brought near the gate, and detached one company of 
the 17th Regiment under Captain Darby, to the 
western side of the fort, followed by a portion of the 
31st Bengal Native Infantry, commanded by Major, 
Westcrn, conducted by Captain Outram, acting as my 
extra aide-de-camp, for the purpose of securing the 
he i~hts  under which the southern angle is situated, 
and intercepting any of the garrison escaping. from 
that side. Having driven off the enemy from the 
beights above, the united dehcliments then descend- 
ed to the gate of the fort below, and forced it open 
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before the garrison (who closed it as they saw the 
troops approach) had time to secure it. 
When the party was detached by the western 
face, I also sent two companies from the reserve of 
the 17th under Major Deshon, and two guns of the 
Shah's Artillery, under the command of Lieutenant 
Creed, Bombay Artillery, by the eastern to the 
southern face, for the purpose of blowing open the 
gate above alluded to, had it been necessary, as well 
as the gate of the inner citadel, the infantry, joining 
the other detachments, making their way through the 
town in the direction of the citadcl, 
After some dclay, the troops that held possession 
of the town at  length succeeded in forcing an cn- 
trance into the citadel, where a desperate resishnco 
was made by Mehrab Khan at  the head of his peo- 
ple, he himself, with many of his chiefs, being killed 
sword in hand; several others, however, kept up a 
fire upon our troops from detached buildings diffi- 
cult of acccss ; and it was not until late in the after- 
noon, that those who survived were induced to give 
tliemselves up on a promise of their lives being 
spared. 
From every account, I have reason to believe the 
garrison consisted of upwards of 2,000 fighting-men, 
and that the son of Mehrab Khan had been expected 
' to join him from Nowsky with a further reinforce- 
ment. The enclosed return will show the strength of 
the force under my command present at the capture. 
0 5 
. . 
.. . 
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The defences of the fort, as in the case of Ghuz: 
nee, far exceeded in strength what I had been'led 
to suppose from previous report, and the towering 
height of the inner citadel was most formidable, both 
in appearance and reality. 
I lament to say, that the loss of killed and wound- 
ed on our side has been severe, as will be seen by 
the accompanying return: that on the part of the 
enemy must have been great, but tlie exact number 
I have not been able to ascertain. Several hundreds 
of prisoners were taken, from whom tho Political 
Agent has selected thosc he considers it necessary 
for the present to retain in confinement; the remain- 
der have been liberated. 
I t  is quite impossible for me sufficiently to express 
my admiration of the gallant and steady conduct of the 
officers and men upou this occasion; but the fact of 
less than an hour having elapsed from the formation of 
the c o l u ~ n ~ ~ s  for the attack, to the period of the troops 
being within tlie fort, and that performed in the open. 
day and in the face of an eneiny so very superior in 
number and so perfectly prepared for resistmcc, will, 
I trust, convince your Lordship how deserving the of- 
ficers and troops are of my warmest thanks, and of 
the liigl~est praise that can be bestowed. 
To  Brigadier Baumgardt, commandiiig the storm- 
ing column, my best thanks arc due, and hc reports 
that Captain Wyllie, Acting Assistant Adjutant-Ge- 
neral, and Captain Gilland, his Aides-de-camp, ably 
assisted him and zealously performed their duties ; 
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also to Brigadier Stcvenson, commanding the Artil- 
lery, and Lieutenant8 Forster and Comper, respec- 
tively in charge of the Bombay and Shah's ilrtillery, 
I feel greatly indebted for the steady and scientific 
manner in which the service of dislodging the enemy 
from the heights, and afterwards eifecting an en- 
trance into the fort, was performed. The Brigadier 
has brought to my notice the assistance he received 
from Captain Coghlan his Brigade Major, Lieutenant 
Woosnam his Aide-de-camp, and Lieutenant Creed 
when in battery yesterday. 
To  Lieutenant-Colonel Croker, commanding her 
Majesty's 17th Regiment, Major Carruthers, corn- 
manding the Queen's Royals, Major Western, com- 
manding thc Bengal3Ist Native Infantry, I fcel high- 
ly indebted for the manner in which they conducted 
their respective columns to the attack of the heights, 
and afterwards to the assault of the fort, as well as 
to Major Pennycuick of the 17th, who led the ad- 
vanced guard companies to the same point. 
To Captain Peat, Chief Engineer, and to the 
officers and men of the engineer corps, my acknow- 
ledgments are due: to Major Neil Campbell, Acting 
Quartermaster-General of the Bombay Army ; to 
Captain I-Iagnrt, Acting Deputy Adjutant-General, 
and to Lieutenant Ramsay, Acting Assistant Quarter- 
master-General, my best thanks are due for the able 
assistance afforded me by their services. 
I t  is with much plcasure I take this opportunity of 
acknowledging my obligations to Major Campbell 
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for relieving me from the necessity of returning, by 
the route by which the army advanced to Cabool, 
which, being entirely exhausted, must have subjected 
the troops to great privations, and the horses to . 
absolute starvation : the Quartermaster-General took 
upon himself the responsibility of leading my column 
through the heart of Ghiljee and Koohul countries, 
never hitherto traversed by Europeans, by which our 
route was considcraldy shortened, a -sufficiency ob- 
tained, and great additions made to our geographical 
knowledge of the country, besides great political 
advantages ogtained in peaceably settling those 
districts. 
From my Aides-de-camp, Captain Robinson and 
Lieutenant Ilalkett, as well as Captain Outram, 
who volunteered his services on my personal staff, I 
received the utmost assistance; and to the latter 
officer I feel greatly indebted for the zeal and ability 
with which he has performed various duties that I 
have required of him, upon other occasions as well 
as the present. 
I t  is with much satisfaction I am able to state that 
the utmost cordiality has existed between the political 
authorities and myself, and to acknowledge the great 
assistance I have derived from Captain Bean in ob- 
taining supplies. 
After allowing time to make the necessary ar- 
rangements for continuing my march, I shall de- 
scend into Cutch Gundava by the Moona Pass, 
having received a favourable report of the practica- 
bility of taking guns that way. 
I have deputed Captain Outrarn to take a dupli- 
cate of the despatch to the I-Ionourable the Governor 
of Bombay by the direct route from hence to Son- 
meanee Bunder, the practicability or otherwise of 
which for the passage of troops I consider it an 
object of importance to ascertain. X have, kc. 
(Signed) T. WILL$HIRB,  Major-General, 
Commanding Bombay Col~ullu ~ l r m y  uf the 111dus. 
Return of Cnsr~dtics in the Amy under the command of Major 
Gcnernl Willshim, C.B. employed at the storming of Khcht, on 
the 13th November 1839. 
Mi~sing, None. ' 
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Nunies OJ Oficers killed und wounded. 
KILLED. R~aran~cci. 
Corps. h k  ant1 Names. 
EI. X's 2nd or Queen's Royal hg. Lieut. P. Gmvatt. 
1 Corpornl, since dend. 
W O U ~ D E D .  
11. M.'s 2nd or Queen's Royal Reg. Cnpt.JV. M. Lystor,severely. 
ditto. . ..ditto. . . .ditto.. . . Cnpt. T. Sealoy, ditto. 
ditto.. ..ditto.. ..ditto. . . . Lt. T. tV. E. Holdworth, do. 
ditto.. . .ditto.. . .ditto.. . . Lt. D. J. Diekinson, uliyhtly. 
ditto. . ..ditto. . . .ditto.. . . Adj. J. E. Simmons, severely. 
H. M.'s 17th Regiment .. .. . . ..Capt. L. C. Bonschicr, ditto. 
31st Rcg. Bengnl Native Infantry, Cirpt. Lawrin, slightly. 
ditto. . . .ditto. . . .ditto. . . . Ensip Hopper, sevcrcly. 
(Signed) C. EIaoan'r, Capt~rin, 
Acting Depnty Adjutant-C3enurid B. C. 
o m m  
m m 
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List of Beloochc Sib killed in the Assnult of Khelat, on the 
13th November 1839. 
Nmes. Rmranlcs. 
Meer Mehrnb Khan.. ...... ..Chief of Khelnt. 
Meer Wullee 3Iahomed ...... The Aluengnl Sirdm of Wudd. 
Abdool Kurreem ............ Ruhsnnee Sird .~.  
Dnn Kurreem .............. Shuhw:~necr Sirdnr. 
Khysiu Khan .............. Ahsehiee Sirder. 
Dewm Bechnh Mull ........ Finincia1 Minister. 
Noor Mrrhorned ru~d Tnjoo 
Mahomed. Shahgi~ssee Sirclam. ............. 
PRISONP.M. 
Mahomed Husscn .......... Wuazeer. 
Moollrrli Ruhecrm Dnd ........ Ex-Naib of Shawl. 
With s e v e d  others of inferior rank. 
(Signed) - J. D. D. BEAN, 
Political Agent. 
(True Copies.) 
T. H: MADDOCK. 
Of%. Secy. tn Govt. of India with the Governor Genenl. 
-No VIII. 
Superintending Surgeon's Office, Sukkur, 11th Jan. 1840. 
Superintending Surgeon Kennedy, having received 
intimation of his promotion to a seat at the Medical 
Board,.with orders to proceed to the Presidency, will 
deliver over his charge on the 13th instant to Staff- 
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surgeon Pinhey, to whom all reports and references 
are to be made until further orders. 
Superintending Surgeon Kennedy cannot take 
leave of the medical officers with whom he has been 
associated in this division without expressing in the 
warmest terms his sense of obligation for the manner 
in which all departmental duties, both professional 
and financial, have been carried on during the cam- 
paign ; and he will not fail to state to the Medical 
Board that it is to this zealous co-opelation he is 
indebted for the most flattering testimonial to the 
efficiency of the department with which he has been 
honoured by the Major-General commanding the 
division. 
The lamented deaths of Surgeon I-Iamilton, her 
Majesty's 17th Regiment ; of Surgeon Forbes, 1st 
Regiment Light Cavalry ; Assistant Surgeon Nibbert, 
her Majesty's Queen's Royals ; and Assistant Sur- 
geon I-Ialloran, on general duty ; tho departure to 
Bombay of Surgeon Graham, on sick certificate, and 
- 
tho removal of Assistant Surgeons Ritchie, Grant, 
and Gillanders from the Bombay Division to the 
Political Department in Affghaniutan, have consi- 
derably reduced the establishment, and necessarily 
added to the labour of all who rcmained; but the 
Superintending Surgeon feels much pride and much 
gratification in recording that a t  the conclusion of 
such a campaign, when the utmost energies and re- 
I 
I sources of every individual were required to meet 
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many very trying emergencies, no one has been found 
wanting; and the conduct of the Medical Depart- 
ment has met the unqualified approbation of superior 
authority. 
R. HARTLEY KENNEDY, 
Superintending Surgeon. 
Extract f ~ o m  Column Ordew. 
By Major-General WILLSHIRE, C.B. 
Camp at Sukkur, Friday, 10th Jmmry 1040. 
Under instructions from Government, Superiii- 
tending Surgeon Kennedy will proceed Lo Bombay 
on the 13th instant, to take his seat at the Medical 
Board on promotiou. 
The Major-General cannot permit Superintending 
Surgeon Kennedy to leave the Bombay column of 
the army, without begging him to accept his best 
thanks for the very perfect manner in which he has 
at all times conducted the duties of the Medical De- 
partment, and by which the Major-Gencral, during 
the period he has commanded the column, has been 
saved from ever, for a moment, having occasion to 
feel the slightest anxiety relative to the arrangements 
for, and care of, the sick of the column, under the 
very great difficulties he, and the other officers of 
his department, had to contend with. 
Surgeon Pinhey, the Senior Surgeon in Sinde, is 
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appointed to officiate ns Superintending Surgeon, 
from the 13th instant, until further orders. 
True extracts. 
(Signed) C. HAGART, Major, 
and Dep, Adjt.-Gen. Bombay Army. 
THE END. 
LONDON : 
PnIHTED BY SAMUEL BENTLEY, 
Bangor House, Shou Lane. 


